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1MJUVS IN THE STATES HAVE BEEN 1 
PU TO HIT BLOW BY WAY OF 

MEXICO SHOULD STHTES GO TO WAR
Providence Journal Exposes Scheming; Departure of Over 300 

German Army Officers for M exico Superintended by Bern-"" 
storff Through German and Austrian Consul

ates; Arms and Munitions

Providence, R. I., Peb. 9.—The Providence Journal says to-day :
If Oennany should succeed in dragging the Untied States into 

war, her first flow against this country would be struck through 
. Mexico.

For the past two weeks Count von Ilemetorff, working through 
the German consulates throughout the United State», as well as thorn 
of Austria-Hungary, has been superintending the departure of more 
than 300 officers of the German army, both regulars and reservists, 
from various American ports and railroad centres to Mexico City, 
where orders governing their future activities await them. It has 
not been generally known that a large number of German army offi
cers who were captured by the Russians during the present war and 
have made their way here at various

s ♦

times through China, have been held 
Ln this country without any attempt 

— being made to smuggle them back 
home. The department of Justice bas 
had Information "for several months 
that several of these officers have 
been with both Villa and C&rransa In 
Mexico. Since last Saturday there has 
been a wholesale exodus of those who 
had remained to Mexico City, and at 
least 200 officers or reservists have 
accompanied them or gone in small 
parties by various routes to the same 
ultimate deetlnatkm.

Arms and Ammunition.
The government la In possession of 

information to the effect that a large 
V quantity of arms and ammunition, cot- 
■ lected here at the beginning of the war 

and stored in two large warehouses in 
New York, found its way to Mexico 
City, where1' Pt has been held Intact 
since its arrival. Some months ago 
a long German consular report was 

----- sent from Mexico Cttjr to- Ike foreign 
office in Berlin by way of G. Scbadt, 
an employes of the German embassy 
at 11 Broadway, New Tor*, under seal 
to F. Gersdor, No. 6 Martensalle. Co
penhagen, Denmark. This communi
cation, a copy of which has Just been 
received In this country, goes into the 
conditions In Mexico from the German 
point of view very fully, and declares 
that what is known f-s the German 
Alliance In Mexico is supporting every 

' èifùtt V6 ÏHêrëâse the hatred against 
Americans in that country by inaugu
rating a series of German gatherings in 
behalf of Mexican nationalities, mixing 
■serially with prominent Mexican lead
ers and flooding the country with 
pamphlets of pro-German character.

It goes on to say: "The Alliance 
Française has a branch here and is 
working hard against German Inter
ests. It has many prominent Mexican 
members and sends out printed matter 

^ prepared by the Paris Chamber of 
Commerce. The French also have got 
films into the movies, which among 
people of this temperament have a 
great effect.

Their Share.
“If war comes between the United 

States and Germany, it must be re
membered that our relations at home 
ere possible solely through that coun
try and that the war would break off 
this channel of communication at once. 
The same thing Is true of the telegraph 

** sndT postal'news received about Euio- 
pean events. But If we Germans in

___Mexico are to be tried In this way, the
borne land can be assured that 
shall know how to endure worthily 
End that, thanks to our military friends 
here and to large stores of munitions 
which we are holding Intact, we will be 
able to do our share towards the ultl 
mate history of our fatherland ln this 
out-of-the-way port of the worM."

Controls Materials.
This communication enclosed < 

other, written by General Maximilian 
Kloe. an artillery officer in Mexico 
city, in which he declares that the dls- 

. tr(button ot military material has been 
’’placed in his control and speaks of 
haring Just been elected to a high hon 
oral y office in the German Alliance in 
Mexico City. He desires to thank the 
nll-highest for his Iron Cross and to 
state that at alUtimes his influence Is 
at the disposal of the German empire. 
He adds: “At the end of this month 
I am going to New York to purchi 
war material, the choice of which will 
depend entirely on my will and Judg
ment. But of course I will take advice 

-—from some of our friends there.” He 
also says that he has -Just completed 
the defence of Salina Gros, in Mexico, 
and sends details of the gun mounts 
and the calibre of the guns put up 
there.

Destroyed Papers.
The exodus of hundreds of German 

officers from the United States to Mex
ico a few days ago was followed Im
mediately by instructions from the 
German and Austrian embassies to 
their consuls to destroy all confidential 
papers relating to Mexican affairs, and 
this was promptly dope. Last Mon
day Consul-General von Nuber, Austro- 
Hungarian consul In New. York, him
self superintended the burning of all

HIS WORDS WARNING 
TO GERMANY ABOUT 

GERARD; MR. LANSING

British Government 
Will Ask Two Large 

War Votes of Crédit
London, Feb 9—The parliamentary 

papers announce to-day that the gov
ernment will ask a supplemental voté 
of credit of f200.000.000 for war ex
penses to March SI and also a vote of 
credit of fltie,006.000 as a first Install 
ment of the amount required for the 
year ending with March of till.

SWISS HANDLE GERMAN
INTERESTS IN JAPAN

Toklo. Feb, •—Switzerland has taken 
over Germany's diplomatic interests la 
Japan, which were .cared for by the 
United Mate# untILIU break with Oer- 
many.

FLEET TOME OUT
Desperate Attempt When Sub
marines Fail, Say American 

Naval Experts

THESE EXPERTS KNOW

BRITISH WOULD WIN

Washington. Feb. 9.—Naval experts 
predicted to-day that Germany will try 
conclusions with the British oh the ael 
when the submarine starvation "block
ade” against Britain falls. They base 
their reasoning on the belief that Ger
many's "blockade" has been under
taken as a measure of desperation be
cause the point of actual starvation 
has been reached In Germany Before 
surrendering unconditionally to the 
allies, however, after the failure of this 

.Plan, Germany undoubtedly wlH make 
a final supreme effort to wrest control 
of the seas from Britain.

As to the outcome, while the experts 
here predict a British Victory, they 
say that Germany will choose the oc
casion with the utmost craftiness and. 
fighting on her own terms, will try to 
Inflict heavy losses. If the conditions ; 
precedent to such a battle present 
themselves, the world, may leek for the 
greatest and most destructive naval 
battle In history, It Is declared.

Germany's failure with both her sub
marines and her high seaa fleet. It is 
said, will mean that the allies will be 
able to command absolute surrender, 
and to Impose their terms on Germany 
and her allies.

Fleet Has Been Useless.
The German fleet, outside the sub

marines, has been practically useless 
to Germany throughout the war. 
Should Germany keep up the struggle 
ofrttl brought to her knees by the Brit
ish blockade, the allies would demand 
the surrender of her war vessels, end 
this, the naval experts here say. Ger
many would never do. preferring to 
have her ware raft sunk hy the British 
squadrons In battle, as In battle they 
would have some chance to take a toll 
of British ships.

The belief among many unofficial 
Germans here Is that Germany Is act
ually on the verge of starvation. They 
aay that her military power, however, 
la unimpaired aa yet. and they pre
dict that there will be a big German 
offensive In the spring They hope that 
the submarines may weaken the offeA- 
*,ve *nd defensive power of the allies 
on the western front.

UNO ISSUES WARNING AGAINST 
DETENTION OF GERARD IN GEM 

BERNSTORFF TO LEAVE NEXT MONDAY
American Secretary Says He is Loath to Believe Germans 

Holding Former American Ambassador on Any Excuse 
Whatsoever: Berlin Dispatch Says He May Leave 

To-morrow, but Date Indefinite

Washington, Keb. 9.—Secretary banning to-day authorized the 
following statement :

" 1 am very loathe to believe that the German government inten
tionally is detaining Former Ambassador Gerard in Berlin on any 
excuse whatsoever. I should be very much surprised if such a course 
had been taken.”

There is absolutely no justification in international law, it waa
pointed out for the detention of ‘ the

(Concluded on page I.)

“WAR LOAN DAY” IN
THE BRITISH ISLES

London. Feb. 9.—To-day la “war 
loan” meeting day throughout this 
country, and during the noon hour 
thousands and thousands of workers 
were addressed by their employers on 

! subject of the current war lean. 
The employers pointed out the advan
tages of investing savings in the loan 
in preference to other securities or 
savings banks. It Is estimated that 
.100,090 meetings were held In offices, 
mills, shipyards, munitions shops, foun
dries and such like places. The work
ers evinced their Interest by asking 
many questions.

ambassador.
Np dispatch has been, received. from 

Mr. Oererfl either directly through Co
penhagen or through the Spanish am
bassador In Berlin since T p m 
Feb. 6

No Americans are reported to have 
arrived In Copenhagen front Berlin so 
far this week.

Date Indéfini ta
Berlin, Feb. «.—Via Ixmdon, Feb. I.— 

Former American Ambassador Gerard 
Arid MS* patty 'probably wfiMeeve- Ber
lin Saturday evening, although the 
date has not been settled definitely. It 
is expected they will travel by way of 
Switzerland.

Bemstorff to Leave.
Berlin, Feb. 9.—The German govern

ment was officially Informed to-day by 
the Spanish ambassador that Count 
von Bemstorff will sail for Halifax on 
Monday.

Americans who have been wondering 
why no announcement has been made 
regarding the departure of Ambassa
dor Gerard s train have been greatly re
lieved, aa they hope that Mr. Gerard 
will now leave Berlin shortly.

Not to Holland.
The Hague, Feb. 9. -Maurice M. 

Lanphome, the American charge 
d'affaires here, has telegraphed former 
Ambassador Gerard at Berlin, asking 
him to divert as many Americans de
parting from Germany as1 possible to 
Denmark or Switzerland, owing to the 
restricted accommodations and food 
difficulties, the high cost of living and 
the absence of shipping facilities in 
Holland.

OUTRAGE AGAINST 
GERARD AMAZING

London Times Says Govern
ment of States Must 

Act Quickly

GERMANS IN A CUSS

ALL BY THEMSELVES

WILSON'S ACTION 
IMPRESSES RUSS

The Petrograd Foreign Office 
Makes Statement About 

Break With Germany

STRENGTHENS RESOLVE 

OF ENTENTE NATIONS

Decision of Head of American 
Republic is Deeply 

Appreciated

Petrograd, Feb. 9.—The foreign office 
has given the following statement to 
representative of the Associated Press 
in regard to action of the United States 
In terminating relations with Oer 
many:

"The decision of the government of 
the United States to sever relations 
with a nation which has persisted In 
violating and pervertie* all the laws of 
warfare has produced a deep impres 
slon In Russia. We felt assured in ad 
vance that the United States would not 
tolerate this last threat of Germany, 
but we are none the less appreciative 
of the prompt and decisive manner In 
which President Wilson has shown his 
disapproval of Germany's mad sub
marine plan and his reluctance to con 
tlnue on friendly terms with a nation 
which Ignores the principles of civili
zation and humanity.

Open Hostility.
"Whatever may be the further con 

sequences of the present rupture. Ger
many at least has been shown that any 
continuance of her past methods will 
meet the open hostility of the civilised 
worldr It- U Impossible for any of the 
waning nations, however confident in 
the Justice of cause for which they 
• re fighting, to remain insensible to 
the approval or disapproval of a great 
neutral power.

"For this reason we can not too 
deeply acknowledge our appreciation 
of President Wilson's verdict, every
where where men are fighting for the 
triumph of right and Justice the 
tion of the United States will call forth 
new courage and strengthen their con
viction of the necessity of finishing 
forever with German militarism and 
Its atrocities."

GERMANS REPULSED 
EAST Of THE MEUSE

FROM NEW YORK ON 
ENTENTE LINERS

Some Passengers Who Had 
Booked on American Line 

Change

COURSE IN BOMBING.

London, Feb. 9.—The résulté of the 
last course at the Canadian ^visional 
bombing school are as follows: Dis
tinguished- Lieu L A. BulUvan, of Van
couver. First Class—Lieut. A. P. Mac- 
iAan, of Winnipeg. Second Class—C. 
I'. Johnston, of the Strath cons Horse.

New York, Feb.- 9.—A number of per
sons who had engaged passage for 
Europe on ships of the American Line 
cancelled their reservations to-day and 
booked on entente liners. Some of them 
took passage on the French liner Es
pagne, which will sail on Sunday for 
Bordeaux, and a few engaged cabins on 
the White Star liner -LaplamL_whlch 
will sail for Liverpool on Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

There are now only about 40 first 
class passengers left on the St Louis, 
of the American Line, hut It Is predict
ed that more will he booked as soon ss 
the line, decides to send her out. There 
are also 10 second class and 20 third 
class paesenflers.

The American liner Kroon land is due 
here late to-day, hut owing to bad 
weather she may not arrive until to
morrow.

The only American vèssel to clear 
here for a European port since last 
Saturday is the Orleans, owned by the 
Oriental Navigation Company. She got 
papers yesterday for Bordeaux.

New York, Feb, 9.—The Times, In an 
editorial under the caption "Has Ger
many Gone Mad7" says:

“The affront to the United States 
through the outrage against the person 
of Its ambassador at Berlin Is an am ax
ing and incomprehensible departure 
from the Immemorial usage of civilised 
peoples.

“The Germane evidently are deter
mined above all things to be like only 
to themselves. There is not another 
capital on earth, we suppose, where an 
American ambassador would be sub
jected to such an outrage. The inci
dent Is so extraordinary and grave 
that the American government will be 
compelled to act promptly and with the 
utmost firmness in demanding repara
tion."

BONAR LAW WILL 
ASH HUGE AMOUNT

£550,000,000 to Carry on 
War Operations- for a 

Few Months

London, Feb. «.—Right Hon. Bonar 
Law. the Tunes says, will ask the 
House of Commons on Monday for 
£660,0*. see. Tina is the largest 
amount asked at a single sitting by 
any statesman In Britain's financial 
history.

"No leak than £ «W.0W.0W will he 
needed to carry on the war till March 
It, the end of the financial year," the 
Times aay a. "We therefore are spend
ing now In fire or six weeks aa much 
aa we spent la a year Inuaed lately be
fore the war. A second' Vote of £160,- 
000,000 Is needed to give a good be
ginning In the next financial year."

This will bring the total, according 
to the Times' tabulation, to £4,061,- 
0W.0W. The average expenditure In 
1014-16 wee £ 1,500,000 per day. This 
grew to £ 6,500,0* per day In 1616- 
16. and nearer £ 1,000,0* than £6,0*,- 
000 per day ln the middle of 1616-IT.

French Took Post in Vosges 
Bombs Dropped Near 

Dunkirk

Paris, Feb. 9.—A German attack last 
night In the region of Vaux les Pals- 
meux. southwest of Verdun, was re
pulsed by French trdope, the War Of
fice reported this afternoon.

The text of 'tjhe announcement fol
lows:

“East of the Meuse an enemy attack 
In the region of Vaux; lea Pa lam eux 
was repulsed by our fire. In the 
Woerre there was violent artillery 
fighting, sa well as activity on the part 
of patrols north of Floury.

“In the Vosges, east of Nolrmont, 
one of our detachments took a German 
post by surprise. The occupants were 
killed or made prisoner.

“Last night and this morning Ger
man aviators twice dropped Mrftbe In 
the region of Dunkirk. Four civilians 
were killed. Tn the region of Frouard 
ohm projectiles were dropped, 
persons were wounded."

German Admission.
Berlin. Feb. ^British troops made 

attack# at three points on the Homme 
front yesterday. An announcement 
from army headquarters to-day says 
the/ gained a small amount of ground.

Eastern Fronts.
Petrograd, Feb. 9.—Only minor oper

ations along the Russian and Rouman
ian fronts are reported to-day by the 
war office. *H>e statement reads:

“Western front—South of Brody the 
gu liant General Kardlalovskl wai 
killed by a rifle bullet. Enemy artll 
lery bombarded the town of Stanislav 
with 12-Inch shells, which destroyed a 
house and wounded several Inhabit 
ants.

"Roumanian front—Infantry firing 
Is proceeding."

BELGIUM REFUGEES 
FLEE INTO HOLLAND 

TO ESCAPE SAVAGERY

London. Feb. t.—The Times pub
lishes the following from Its Amster
dam correàpondent:

'Many refugees from Belgium are 
streaming across the frontier in order 
to escape the fire end sword of the 
German barbarians. Never before has 
the war been so real to Holland."

WILSON IS AWAITING 
CLEAR-CUT INCIDENT 
BEFORE TAKING STEP

Already Preliminary Reports on Sinking of 
Merchant Ships by Germans Have Given 
Him Evidence of Technical Violation of 
American Rights; Information Is Being 
Gathered
Washington, Feb. 9.—Preliminary report* before the state de

partment to-day on the linking of merchant vessels without warning 
by German submarines contained evidence of technical violation of 
American rights, yet the government was holding its pesos until some 
outrage presenting a more clear-cut issue should compel it to act. In
formation on all stipe torpedoed is being collected, and it was stated 
officially that up to to-day the situation had not changed.

George Washington, the negro fireman who lost hie life in the 
tinting by a German submarine without warning of the British steam- 
ship Torino, was reported by Consul Frost to-day to be "apparently" 
a British subject. It was stated that he was born in Alberta, Canada. 

A development to-day was a statement by Secretary Lansing that
he was loath to believe that the Oer-

SPAIN AND BRAZIL - 
REPLY TO AUSTRIA

Answers Regarding Submarine 
Scheme Same as Those 

Sent to Berlin

COPY OF THE SPANISH

REPLY SENT TO STATES

Parle, Feb. I.—A Madrid dispatch to 
the Radio Agency says that the Span
ish foreign minister, in reply to Prsel 
dent Wilson's note to neutrals, has 
handed United Staten-Ambassador Wll 
tard a copy of Spain's reply to the 
entrai povtrert. 'The minister added 

that in the present situation Spain 
could take ho other action than that 
defined in its declaration to Germany.

The answer of Spain to Austria 
Hungary is practically identical with 
that sent to Berlin, a change in the 
’vnrdtng of a few phases being the only 
difference.

Brazil’s Reply.
Rio de Janeiro. Feb. 9.—Brazil I 

received from Austria-Hungary a note 
Identical with that from Germany re
jecting submarine warfare. In reply 
the government has sent a protest to 
Vienna Identical with that dispatched 
to Berlin.

The American naval attache left to 
day for the United States on the 8wed 
ish steamship Saga.

THREE MORE VESSELS 
LOST BY NORWEGIANS

anskinck, Ida and Storskog 
Sent to Bottom by 

Germans

London. Feb. 9.—Lloyds’ shlpp 
agency announces that the Norwegian 
steamship Haneklnck, formerly the 

merlcan steamship Sat il Is, of 2.SS7 
tons gross, has been sunk.

The Norwegian steamship Ida. of 
171 tons gross, has been sunk by a 

German submarine. Survivors of the 
crew were landed to-day. The captain 
stated that the chief mate and the 
steward were killed while on deck by 
gunfire, the submarine firing continu
ously without warning until the vessel 

nk.
Steamship Appeared. 

Queenstown. Feb. 9.—The Norwegian 
•hip Storskog, of 2,191 tons gross, was 
sunk yesterday hy a German subma
rine. The crew was aboard the sub
marine when a steamship appeared 
and the undersea -boat submerged. The 
chief officer and carpenter were the 
only ones able to Return to the ship’s 
boat and they were picked up. by the 
steamship.

British Ship Sunk.
London. Feb. 9.—The British Meam- 

ship Hanna Larsen. 1,210 tons gross, 
has been sunk by a German submarine. 
Her captain and chief engineer were 
taken prisoner. The remainder of the 
crew was landed.

roan government was deliberately 
holding Fortner Ambassador Gerard in 
Germany. This is regarded as s veiled 
warning to Germany by the govern
ment of the United States.

Officials were Impressed with num
ber of ships sunk, but they looked for 
early action by the British admiralty 
to convoy merchant shipping or to 
take some other steps to lessen the 
destruction of entente vessels.
^ Outstanding Case Awaited.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The Ottawa Jour
nal's correspondent In Washington 
sends the following dispatch:

To dogmatize under present condi
tions would be foolish, but It Is not 
believed that a definite explosion be
tween the United States and Germany 
may be leaked for until a case arises 
which combines the two alternatives 
mentioned hy the president in his last 

sge to congress. It is not thought 
there will be an unavoidable break un
til American lives are hacriflced by the 
destruction of an American ship— 
some example of plait*, unadulterated, 
open-and-above-board, daylight mur
der that will hit the dullest between 
the eyes and compel him to see. 
Whether or* nôt thé administration 
wants to wait for this inevitable sac
rifice is not known, but It is believed 
that It will do so none the less.

Two other possibilities are men
tioned os likely to stir the country 
greatly—a wholesale slaughter of 
Americana on some British or other 
entente ship or another U-IJpsfffpcm- 
ance off the American coast, a mak
ing good by a bloody example of the 
plain warning conveyed some time ago 
to the American people aa to what 
would befall them If they meddled with 
Germany's plans.

Growing Restless.
Ot course the present condition of 

affairs might continue indefinitely. If 
the American flag should hug the har
bors closely enough there shortly would 
be little chance of the sort of incident 
that it seems must occur before a 
break comes, but the American ship*" 
ptng* men are getting move and morn 
restless under their enforced inactivity. 
They have been told by the govern
ment that they have every right In the 
world to use the high seas and that 
they can arm their ships if they see 
fit. That la aa far as the state de^> 
portaient is prepared to go and there 
the matter stands, with American ships 
for the moment securely tied to their 
docks and for practical purposes, a 
German blockade in full operation. 

(Concluded on page 1.)

FOR NEUTRAL SHIPS 
TO RETURN TO PORT

Germany "Grants" Further 
Delay of 48 Hours; a Ger

man "Concession"

Parla. Feb- 9.—A Madrid dispatch to 
the Petit Journal says that the German 
government has announced that It 
grants a further delay of 48 hours for 
hêiftMfl Xhipa at see to regain neutral 
porta.

Germany’s original WQte to the Unit
ed States announcing the resumption 
H unrestricted submarine warfare 

stated that neutral ships which were 
on their wnÿ toward ports In th# 
“blockade sones” on Feb. I would he 
"spared during a sufficiently long per- 
i'*1 " Chi Feb. 2 the Spanish govern
ment asked the central powers for an 
extension of time ini which Spanish 
sklpi at sea in the "blockade zones" 
could return to port, hut no dispatches 
have mentioned any specific time limit 
os set by Germany.
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PURE FRENCH 
CASTILE

SOAP
10 Cakes 
to Each 
Carton 35c Price by 

Mail 
4»c

Corner of 
Fort end Douglas

Phono 136 Campbell’s Presort pt len 
Store

STOP A LEAK
FOR LEAKING RADIATORS 

BETTER THAN SOLDERING—Quick and easy to use -

- 4Cc Per Tin 
Jameson, Rolfe & Willis

Corner Courtney and Garden Sts. Victoria, B. C.

PEACE UPPERMOST IN
BULGARIANS* MINDS

Berlin, Fob. «.-Premier Radelnvelf, 
or Bulgaria, le quoted as say ing In W) 
Interview with the Bonn correspon
dent of the Koelnlsche Zeltung that 
coming events would only emphasise 
the success of the central powers and 
peohnhly would decide the whole war 
within a reasonably sheet time. The 
correspondent adds that he has learn
ed that the Bulgarian government pro
poses to act toward the United States 
"in accordance with Its obligations to
ward the central powers "

He says that the people of Seda re

gard the American course with equan
imity.

The Bulgarian press emphasises the
assertion, that Field-Marshal van H In
ti ehburg and his staff reckoned .before: 
band with the derision of the United 
States, and reached the eeneluehm that 
ruthless submarine warfare would 
bring advantages greater than the dis
advantages of American hostility The 
pnpem generally express the opinion 
that the prospects of an early peace 
are now better than ever.

Haynes fee Reliability. — Reliable 
'atehea rieeka Jewelry, etc_ and re

liable repairs, nil Government St •

UNIVERSAL SERVICE 
FOR UNTIED STATES

Veterans, of Organizations 
New York Are Urging 

- Change

New Turk, Fwt>, I.—Every state r 
ernor te the uelfcn will be weed by e 

■■dite» at wtenu of the National 
Guard and Naval Militia of New York 
to take a census of Ms state’s National 
Guard organisation to ascertain Its 
sentiment regarding universal military 
servie*. A permanent organisation to 
carry out this campaign was formed 
here last night at a meeting of militia 
officers, active and retired.

Resolutions were adopted calling 
upon all who had had military experi
ence to unite In an effort to obtain na
tional > legislation to enforce universal 
military service under federal control. 
The meeting ohm urged thé passage of 
legislation to Inaugurate a system of 
general military training. The present 
National Guard system and the calling 
out of part of the New York mUttiato 
guard bridges and other public works 
during the present crisis were^ con
demned by speakers on the ground that 
military servicer was a duty to which 
all men of proper age should be equally 
liable. >”

CANADIAN SAVINGS'
MOVEMENT SUCCEEDING

Ottawa, Feb. 9,-Tho national sav
ings movement Inaugurated by St 
Thomas White, the finance minister, is 
proceeding most satisfactorily.

War certiSoates to the extent of more 
than 16,000, aggregating over D,000,000. 
have already been sold, and th* dally 
demand now exceeds 1,006 certificates. 
The popularity of the issue is* shown 
by the fact that purchases are being 
made tn all parts of Canada

The five per cent, debenture stock Is- 
au» wl*o he» proved popular.

property safe.

Washington. Feb. A formal etato- 
menl giving assurance, that the gov
ernment has no Intention of veiling 
bank deposit* or other property know
ing to any foreign subject. even In the 
event of war. was leaned by the mate 
department ye.tardaV afternoon with 
the appro ml of Pre.W.at Wilson.

Buy What You Want, and When You Want It; and at the Lowest Possible 
Price: “The Copas * Young Way.’’ Don't Load Up With a Lot of Stuff

YOU DON’T WANT

C.&Y. DON’T USE BAIT
—BUT— _. _

ALWAYS GIVE VALUE
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTER
2 lbs. for..........

C. 6 Y. BREAD 
FLOUR, sack .

KING’S QUALITS^ O CA 
FLOUR, sack

ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 
ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack.......... .. .

PURITY ROLLED 
OATS, 8-lb. sack..

NICE OKANAGAN TABLE 
APPLES. /X/X
Box, *1.10 and.. I . UU

FINE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
3 dozen
for ....................

PACIFIC MILK
3 large cans

FANCY COMB HONEY
Per comb......................

40c

50c
25c
20c

NIOB ONTARIO JAM A| f- _
All kinds; 4^1b. tin ... .™F^#C

ANTI-COMBINE
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin....

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pack
ets. Nothing nicer no matter what

K for ^ SlnOOO IDS. IUT • . re elM-'>iR|p I ■ MF MF

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
PLUM JAM M AA
7-lb. tin.................9IewV

SHAMROCK PURE LARD, 10s per 
tin, *2.20, 5s per tin,
*1.10, 3s per tin... „

9A POLIO
Per cake .... .-,1-.,..

RAMSAY’S SODA 
BISCUITS, per can ..

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb.______ _

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH AND BOUGHT FROM BRITISH

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad ainroomaoi oaoena Phones 94 and fl*

PROGRESS MADE ON 
MACEDONIAN FRONT

Paris Reports OJani Has Been 
Occupied and Troops 

Before Vesteni

Parle, Peb. •—The entente advance 
poet* in the Macedonian theatre have 

mpied Ojanl and are now before 
Vesteni, according to a war office com-

**Por several days artillery Aghtiag 
as particularly pronounced on the 

Vardar, on the Franco-Italian front. In 
the direction of Bejllla and at Men

tor. The (May ha* shew* activity 
along the whole front.

Reconnaissances have been repuls
ed at Kaleodra, ten kilometres south
west of Seres. • Several patrols have 
been operating south of Lake Presba. 
Our' advanced poet* have occupied 
Ojanl and are before Veetent."

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. «.—The following cee- 
ualtfes have been announced! - 

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. C. Iwh* 

Winnipeg; CpL H. King, 8L Loot* 
Mo.; Pte. ». Morrison. Toronto; Pie. 
R. Neville. Hamilton; Pte. W. fclsher- 
man, Renfrew, Ont.

Previously reported missing and be- 
Ueved killed; now killed In action— 
CpL R. Fletcher, England; Pte. A. 
Pa mere, Uoydminster, Seek.; Pte. H. 
Clarke, Winnipeg; t*te. H. Orlraes. 
England ; Pte. H. Hutchinson, Eng- 

Hergt. Sidney Harris, England ; 
CpL O. IJgl» t foot. EnglsChd; Pte. D. 
Hobertson, Ottawa; Sergt. * R. Clarke, 
Detroit; MicK.; Pte. C. Pierca Wirinl- 

Pte. W. Mcllroth. Balmoral, N. B.; 
Pte. II. Andrewa England; Pte. A. 
Feren^ Vancouver; Pte. W. Davidson. 
Toronto; Pte. J. Bryant. Stratford; 
Pte. N. El rich. Edmonton; Pte. W. 
Poster, Vancouver; Pte. E. Saunders, 
Toronto; Pte. V. Splcknell. London. 
Ont.; Pte. O. Turner, Windsor, Ont.; 
Pte. J. Warren. England; Pte. A. 
Mayent, Quesnel, B. C.; Pte. R. Miller. 
Lethbridge; Pte. C. Lester Moose Jaw; 

te. O. Anderson. Winnipeg; Pta A. 
k Pierre. Montreal.
Previously reported missing, now 

believed killed- Pte. M. Odea. St. 
Johns, Nfld.: Pta 8. Buckley, Harding, 

Pte. R. Evans, Edmonton; Pta 
J. Jesperson. Denmark; Pta T. 

yephemeoa. Edmonton.
Died—Sergt. F. Crawfasd, Quebec; 

Pta F. Higgins, Welland. Ont.; CpI. 
H. C. Gear. Winnipeg; Pta J. Blythe, 
Winnipeg; Lieut J. Boyd, Toronto. 

Accidentally killed—Ueet A. R. Me 
Island of Cyprus.

Unofficially reported shot whlla try
ing to escape from German prison 

ip—Pte. J. Hughes, England. 
Reported missing; believed killed— 

Üe. W. Muhaffy, Ireland.
Seriously ill—Pta C. Fox, Mac- 

gregor, Man.; Pta W. Sargent Win 
iHttW; Pte W. Kennedy. St John. N.“ 

B.; Pta J. Mtuieon. Scotland.
Wounded—Pte. O. Shade, Magneta 

wan. Ont; Pta J. Stewart, England; 
Pte. C. Deville, Halifax; Pta J. Day, 
Winnipeg; Pta H. Parker, Meeean, N. 
B.; Pte. F. Clement, 8L John N. B.; 
~ W. Cavanagh, Conquest, Sask.; 
Sergt. A. Giles, England ; CpL P. Hoi- 
gate. England; Pta J. Scotty Svaforth 
f>nL; Pte. C. Cross well. England ; Pte 

» IVa Msts—. B. c.; pta J. Jong, 
than, Calgary; Pta J. Aimedovigall 

land; Çte. C. Lawson. England, 
F. Koley, Roumania; Pte. H. 

Richardson, VVgreville. Alta; CpI. F. 
Batea Winnipeg: Pta W. Bryant, Car- 
stairs. Alta; Pta H. Bennett Eng- 
Pte. J. CarroU, Sau'U Ste Marla Ont; 
Pte. R. Hendry, Toronto; Pta R. Ab
bott Valleyfiotd. Que ; Pte. H. Gilbert. 
Hamilton; Pte. J. PickerglH. Kngtand; 
Pta A. Colliaa England; Pta C. Wal
ter, England ; Pta II. Webster, Ham
ilton; Lieut. J. Smith. Vancouver; 
Lieut. M. Grattan. Saskatoon.

Wounded; remaining on duty—Ppt
A. Button, Montreal. --------

Previously reported missing; now 
unofficially reported prisoner*—Pte. 
R. Everett, England; Pta W. Ma bey. 

usk «11. Saak.
Unofficially reported died whMo pris

oner—Sergt S. Parker, Scotland.

Shell shoeB—CpL R. Wemyaa Scot 
land.

Died—Sergt H. Bore hard. England.

med Of 1
rente.

FRANCE WILL CALL
UP CLASS OF IMS I

Parla Feb. S.—Alexandre Ftlbot minister 
finance. Introduced a bill in the chane- 

ber of deputies yesterdby empowering the 
government to call up the 1918 clsss.

VESSELS SUNK?

TOOK POSITION AT 
SAILLY-SAILLISEL

British Also Won More Ground 
on Both Sides of 

Ancre

ÎondeiK Feb. k—The following offi
cial communication was Issued last 
night;

“We attacked this morning an Im
portant enemy position on the highest 
point of 8allly-8*mi»et hill, on the 
Somme froAL We-gained the whole of 
our objective and captured a machine 
gun and 7* prisoners, Including two

“Our capture of Orandcourt baa been 
followed up vigorously on both banks 
of the Ancre, and considerable progress 
has been made. During the night we 
attacked and captured the Baillescourt 
farm, ofi the Beaucourt-MIraumont 
road, and south of the Ancre carried 
another hostile trench lying between 
Grandcourt and our old front line. In 
these operations we have taken a fur
ther 82 prisoners, Including one officer.

'*The ground we have gained on the 
>ncre slndfc the new year now repre
sent* an advance of an average depth 
of gnarly three-quarters of a mile on a 
front of over three miles.

“We also entered enemy trenches 
last night south of Bouchaveenee and 
brought back prtsoasre and a machine 
*u*. A number of the enemy were 
killed and du gouts were bombed.'

••During the night an enemy raiding 
party In the directlen of Oueudecourt 
was driven off by our barrage before 
reaching our linos. Another enemy 
raid attempted southwest of La Baaaee 
also was repulsed. Considerable artil
lery activity on both sides continued in 
the neighborhood of Armantleree and 
Y pres. W.e caused a large explosion In 
the enemy's lines.

“On thé night of Feb. 6-7 we exploded 
bomba on an enemy aerodrome with 
good effect. Onç^German aeroplane was 
destroyed la the atr and three others 
were driven down damaged. One of our 
machines is nHaatagr*'

French Report.
Paris, FYb The war office gave 

out the following statement last night;
“Spirited artillery fighting occurred 

south of the Somme, la the regions of 
Danâecanrt. affi| MUfüi

“la the Argonae. la the sector of Bo- 
lents, we carried out against German 
trenches a surprise attack which «a»- 
shied ue to bring back about 2* prison
ers.

'•Nothing of import a nos occurred on 
the seat of the- front,

"Enemy asonrlanrs dropped bombe In 
the rsffisn of at Vincent bridge Four 
rlrttiaar were killed and five 
wounded."

A Belgian statement said: v.
•Xast night German'trasps attempted 

le enter the Belgian Unas. A strong 
enemy party advanced and attacked 
bur poet, south of Dtxmnde, but was 
received by Infantry and machine gun 
fire. The enemy troops weer decimated, 
the survivors retiring. Wr took about a 

ten prisoners. Numerous dead were 
left on the field before the trenches.

is of whom woe an officer."
* German Statement

Berlin. SW 9>—The following official
nteeeent was issued yesterday;
•Y>ewn Prince Ruppreoht's array— 

On both sides of La Basse* caaal and 
on the Ancre and near Bouchaveenee 
the artillery duels Increased aa com
pared with preceding days. After mid
night English troop* north of the 
Ancre and southeast of Bechaveenes 
attacked. Limited successes at the be
ginning wore speedily balanced by our 
counter-attacks.

An English flying squadron bombed 
the town of Bruges. Houses were de
stroyed. and In one school one woman 
and thirteen children were killed and 
two grown persons severely wounded. 
No military damage was done."

A statement last night said:
Tn the Somme sector there w*s tem- 

porsry strong tiring, 
tint engagements are In progress. There 
Is nothing of Importance to report from 
the othef sections."

HOLLAND'S POSITION.

London, Feb. *.—A Reuter dispatch 
from The Hague says:

‘Hi the second chamber of parlla- 
ent yesterday Premier Van dec Lin- 

4*n made a statement on the German 
submarine situation. He said the gov
ernment had no reason to change the 

Pta C, White, To- attitude It had observed previously 
r the war through Germany*» 

threat of intensified submarine war
fare. Holland, up to the present had 
strictly conformed to international law, 
and It was her opinion that law re
mains law, even when violated ’ y

“ There la now.' said the _ premier, 
no more reason for the government to 
change its international policy than on 
the occasion of previous violations of 
international law. The government 
remains resolutely attached to the pol
icy of strict Impartiality, and main
tains 11a resolve to offer armed resist
ance to any violation of our territory 
or sovereign rights by any power what
soever* "

“sameness” that is modiA
enjoyable -the daily, un
varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE, 
It never fails to greet you with 
thatsameexquisite fragrance, amber 
clearness and delightful flavour, 

with tithat win people the firdt cup.

CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

What Sense Is There le Any Women
wearing herself out trying te keep the home aa spick and span aa she 

woüld wish It to be by old-fashioned methods?

AN ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
Is the only logical solution to this problem. t

* - —• Twice the Work in Half the Time
DAILY DEMONSTRATIONS AT OUR LANGLEY STREET 

SHOW ROOMS

Corner Fort and Langley Phone 133

Troubles, Trials, Tribulations
If they're In the Electric way tel! them to ue. We specialise on Electric 

Repair Work of any kind.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
•IS Vt,w Street, Between Government end Breed. Phenes 710. and 2314

FRANCE REGULATING
ALL HER RESOURCES

Parts, Fkh. • —The government con
tinues strategically to seek fresh ways 
of ecenomlxtn* the resource, of the 
country. A bill will be Introduced In 
parliament shortly providing for the 
addition of 16 per cent, of melee, rye 
or barley flour to wheat used for 
bread-making. rtupprreetoe of night 
Work In bakeries also I, propora* 
at least the .topping of the sale 
fresh bread.

The closing of the big department 
stores for two days a week also 
under oonaàdâratlon as a measure to 
economise foeL The store directors, 
however, object to »uch a step on til* 
ground that great hardships would be 
Inflicted *a the sales peeple and other 

■tayam who would ha forced te leas

HOW’S
THIS?

Your Spring Suit* (Men’» 
end Women’s) made to or
der from British goods, for

that If the daylight saving measure 
should be put into effect on Feb. 16, or 
bp Merck 1 at the latest, there would 
be ne need to use artificial light In 
the stare*, and ttse result In «co»#®y 
would be equal to that of closing two 
dayur*- n—le - -• sas*»- -

ROUMANIANS BEING
TAKEN TO GERMANY

Parte, f>b. f.-The Roomoniwi mil 
of foreign affairs telegraphs the

on legation In Parle that Germany 
has begun to transport for internment la 

mag nil Roumanian males from 1* 
to 62 years of age, although the French-. 
Russians, Italians and Portuguese, pro
tected by the Spanish legation, are being 
left in the country.

•This treatment »o the Germans say." 
reads the telegram, "la because Roumanie 
gave up to Russia the Germans in It» 

r, and that these were transported to 
Siberia. It Is absolutely false that Rou
manie ha* ever delivered German » ob
ject* to Russia. It has not. then, «been 
possible for them to be sent to Siberia.

The German government itself counts 
go little upon the pretext Invoked that 
before announcing Its decision to trans
port Roumanians to Germany it pn 

Near SaWy par- Mw the Roumanian norernmept tt
ffceigB of Germans Interned In Roumanie 
for Roumanians In Belgium.

LOANS BY FRANCE.

Paris, Feb. 9.—The Chamber of De
puties yesterday passed a bill author
ising the minister of finance to land 
l.see.m.m franca to the entente

powers and friendly net lone. Thte la 
In addition to 2,3H,*ee.m franee ad
vanced to the allies and friendly na
ttons authorised by the law of Paoom- 
ber 2S, 161*.

Deputy Constant inquired aa to who 
were "the friendly nations" referred to. 
The finance minister explained that the 
advances were made in common, .and 
the question should continue confi
dential.

r

SWEDEN’S ANSWER
TO UNITED STATES

Stockholm, Feb. 9.—"The government of- 
the United Stat-s lie» chosen as a mean* 
of arriving at the realisation of peace a 
method absolutely contrary to the prin
ciple* which have guided the policy of the 
Swedish government up to the present

So declares the Swedish note, which the 
minister of foreign affairs, K. A. Watten- 
borg, delivered to the American minister, 
Ira Nelson Morris, In reply to President 
Wilson’» Invitation to* Sweden to Join with 
the United States, which Mr. Morris com

bed to the Swedish government on 
Part of the teat of the not#Affinday. 

follows;
The royal government, supported by

raous elicitation of the .country’s reserve», 
»ndp to follow in the future, as tn the 

past, a policy of neutrality and Impartial
ity towbrd both heMtgerent groups. »«« 
It la not disposed to abandon this policy 
unless the vital Interests of the country 
nnd the dtgutty of the nation «*04*we lb ee 
te da.’*

Two Cases of Eczema
and How They Were Cured

Further Proof That Dr, Chase’s Ointment h a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema

London, Feb. «.—Lloyds Shipping 
Agency announce, that the British 
steam,hip Vedarmore has been sunk 
and that the crew has landed. The 
Vedarmore left Baltimore January Si 
for Liverpool. She was of 4.11» ton.

Lloyd, Agency aim announce, that 
the British steamahlp Saxonlan, the 
French steamship Tv oh ne and the Rus
sian schooner Banghuetl, have been

New York, Feb. Twenty-two 
American horsemen, survivor, of the 
Italian steamship Palermo, sunk in the 
Mediterranean by a Herman submarine 

December Ian. arrived here yeeter- 
f. They ray that the Palermo waa 
BCdoed without warning and that 

on* of their number. Fred Murphy, eg 
w Tort, was killed:

If you read these letters you will Had 
that Dr. Chase's Ointment Is not to bo 
cleaned among ordinary aalvea and
alntmantn

By actually curing Itching stinging 
«enema In many thousands of eegen It 
Ime ateod the most severe test to which

ur. J. I
F ERNIE MINERS. "Just a line to

Otn
Ferais Feb. «.—The referendum 

vote among the coal minors here last 
evening on the proposal to accept «1.76 
per week as g war bonus brought a 
goad vote, which was largely In favor 
of accepting the proposal and continu
ing work. Indications are that 
throughout the district the vote has 
been In favor of continuing work no 
that District II will be free of labor 
trouble for a month at least, or until n 
now agreement to take the plane of 
that which empties at April 1 has been 
adopted.

sugaring with eras ran In her bend for 
two years, and has spent am end of 
money with doctors end fh» otn ti usons, 
which did her no good She had shout 
given up hope of ever bring cured, 
when someone told her to try Dr. 
onsfs Ointment By the u* of this

. Dowd en. Green spend,
ITfld., writes: "I suf

fered with ecsema on my hands, and 
for eighteen months was so bad that 
I could not use a needle to raw or do 
anything. I could scarcely dress my
self. Though I had lota of satvts front 
doctors, I could never get much benefit 
from them. Then I rant for a sample 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, end found It 
very different In ration. It waa not 
long before my heads beg** te heat, 
and four tOc boxes made them writ. I 
cannot praise Dr. Chase's ointment too 
highly, and fsequentiy give some to 
others te get them using It. for 1 know 
that It will aura."

In the horn. Dr. Chase's Ointment In 
at almost daily usefulness, for by re
lieving chafing nnd Irritation of the 
skin It prevent, eesema and similar 
Itching akin diseases Applied to aU 
Cuts sad wounds, u prevents blood 
poisoning and heals the skin. Dr 
Ohara'S Ointment, te rants a box, all 
denies», or Kdmaaeoa. Bates * Co. 
Ltd, Toronto
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^-VICTORIA'S LEAHINO TAILORS* '

SATISFACTORY
WORKMANSHIP
on past orders is continually bringing us new cus
tomers. To-day we are particularly well equipped in 
the matter of Ladles* Costumes for Spring. Our 
stock of suitable materials is complete—our style 
ideas in keeping with fashion’s every vogue.

Priées Moderate

LANGE A COMPANY
Late of London, England.

^ Naval, Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailars 
Phone 4810. 747 Yates Street

TWO NEW FORTS TO 
PROTECT NEW YORK

Work Being Rushed; Will 
Criss-Cross Water Ap

proaches With Fire

' /New York. Feb. 1.—A fort to contain 
the new coast defence batteries at 
Kockaway Point already Is under eon- 
•truction and will be complefèd with 
ell possible speed. It became known to
day. _

The war department already Is col
lecting ordnance to he mounted as soon 
as the fortifications are erected. The 
land taken for the new forts covers 
812 acres. The total cost will he 
$1.000,000. The battery, it Is said, will 
contain four alx-lnch siege guns and 
two or more sixteen-inch rifles. It is 
thought that the concrete emplace
ments for the six-inch batteries will 
he ready to receive the guns within 
three weeks.

Army engineers believe that when 
the'-new batteries are. In place. New 
York will be comparative!> safe from 
ae* attack. These guns will be relied 
upon to keep a hostile squadron from 
dropping shells Into "Brooklyn—some
thing, It Is said, that could be done 
now with Impunity. The forts will 
stand twelve miles distant from Fort 
Hancock, on Bandy Book, the other 
side of New York Bay. These two 
forts, military experts believe, will be

able to criss-cross the city's water ap
proaches with a gunfire that no fleet 
could venture Into.

WILSON IS AWAITING 
CLEAR-CUT INCIDENT 

■■-tT BEFORE TAKING STEP

/Continued from page 1.)

Stop That Cough
HALL'S PULMONIC 

OOUOH CUBE
Will do it.

SO* Bottle

DRUG STORE 
Corner Yatee and Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phone 101

Galling Situation. —r.
The situation Is, of course, a galling 

one^for the shipowners, the more par
ticularly as they see a huge fleet of 
vessels flying entente flags assembling 
to leave under a secure escort from 
nn Atlantic port. It is not one which 
stands much chance of being remedied, 
though, until some shipping man takes 
the bit In his teeth, mounts guns and 
sends a ship to sea. Then the world 
will see what will follow. There are 
people here, at least, who Relieve such 
a ship could steam right past a Oer 
man submarine and that nothing would 
happen. In other words they do not 
believe Germany meane business. There 
are also those who believe, or say they 
do, that It might be the best thing for 
the United Btatés to allow none hf WST 
ships to go to sea, and to forbid Amer
icans to travel.

The Gerard Matter.
The Gerard matter looks particular

ly ugly, or ought to. If anyone here 
seemed to regard It so. There have 
come Intimations that the former am- 
tmssador is actually being deliberately 
held In Germany. There were rumors 
that his continued presence on Ger
man soil was due to the physical diffi
culties of removing a large staff. 
HcarcHy anybody here, however, seems 
to regard the matter as of any mo
ment, one senator only expressing the 
view that Germany’s action «u men
acing. Other senators were satisfied 
with the vague opinion that It would 
“work out all right.”

Perhaps It will, hut one would expect 
a little more Interest to be expressed 
regarding It. The hostage Idea, of 
course. Is fantastic.

THE BRITISH NATIONAL CREW

NO GRAND JURIES.

-IL
. . • - -La — Massing . t.omioh.

' THE SHOWMAN—I«ook at "era. John. swinging all together In good 
time and no pause behveen the strokes. They look a winning crew all
over.

GERMANY WILL PAY 
DAMAGES TO NORWAY

London, Feb. I.—The government 
will Introduce a bill In the House 
Commons on Monday for suspension of 
grand Juries during the remainder of
the war. _____ __ "_______

Weak From 
— Birth
larristoa (Ont.) Child Saved by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

MR. CORBY, MARRISTON P.O.,
ONT., writes:—‘*Just a fsw lines in 
praise of Dr. Caseid's Tablet*. Our 
little girl was weak 
Iront birth, and 
though we tried doc
tor's medicine and 
other things she got 
no better. She just 
lay in her oot and 
cried, and neigh
bours all «aid we 
could not save her.
Then I read about 
Dr. Cassell'e Tab
lets. I said to my 
wife, ’while there's 
life there’s hope*; 
we will try these 
Tablets. We did, 
and from the first 
box we could eee a 
change in the child, 
she seemed to rest 
more comfortably, and alept well at ! 
night. We kept on giving Dr. Caseell'a 
Tablets till she was IB months old, I

and now at three years I don't think 
there can be a healthier child in 
the whole Dominion.

The doctors said 
she had stomach 
trouble, and that 
her chances were 
small, yet Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets cured 
her. They hive been 
_wo»th lb.it w«igbt 
tn gold to us, for 
we were just giving 
up hope of saving 
our little daufehtfr. 
I don't think there 
le any other medi
cine for children 
like Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets. I rosy sajr 
my wife has taken 
them for nerves, 
and they hare built 
her up splendidly.- 

Publish this letter if you like; it 
may help others as the Tablets helped

Bright, hnalthy, happy chiUrmm, Ml of lift < 
marry mothmr mnm(i hmr hahimm to be lihm that. Arm ymmrm t 
if thmy arm mat, if thmy arm somaUy mr fretfml - os may it im 
mil minevrity—thm tarant way yarn will «or find to Mid mp 
mtrmmgth and vitality in thmir little frammm is a coarse of 
Dr. CammmlTs Tahimtm.

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

FREE
SAMPLE.

On receipt of 6 
cents to cover 
mailing and pack
ing. a generous 
free sample will be 
sent- at once. 
Address: Harold F. 
Ritchie A Co.. Ltd..
ID, MeOsal- street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cornell's Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative, 
and Antl-flpeeniodlc. and the recognised remedy, for

Nervous Breehdeww Blesplesensss MeMiutrUien
Nerve Paralysis Anemia Westing Diseases
Infantile Weakness* Kidney Trouble Palpitation,
Neurasthenia Dyspepsia Vital exhaustion
Specially valuable for nnrfcng mothers and during the 

OritSoel Période of life.
Sold by Druggist* and Storekeepene throughoutClenude. 

Prioee: One tube. 6D oente; six tubes for the price of five. 
Wat lex. ! oente per tube extra.
•ole Proprieterei Dr. Oaaeeirs D*. Ltd* Manchester, ins

For Killing Norwegians on 
Ships in Arctic Ocean and 

North Sea

Christiania, Feb. I.—It le announced 
that Germany has Informed Norway 
of her Intention to pay damage» for 
lose of life on Norwegian ships tor
pedoed. In the Arctic ocean and also 
for those killed when two Norwegian 
•hip* were sunk in the North eea last 

L Those cases have been the sub
ject of prolonged negotiations. Ger
many stipulated that If payment were 
made it muet be without admlealon of 
any violation of International law. but 
out of humane and sympathetic con
sideration for the hardship» suffered 
by the famillea of the dead eailors.

The long wrangle over the political 
situation in Norway haa been ended 
by the decision of the party controlling 
parliament that there ehall be no re
construction of the cabinet. The re
tirement of certain ministère, demand
ed by the leading newspapers, has 
been one of Lha prLnclpAT hOfted of eon 
tent ion.

WILL SUPPLY NAMES 
OF REPRESENTATIVES

At "Leak" Inquiry New York 
Broker Says Legislators 

Dealt With Him

Washington, Feb. i—New life *ud 
deni y was injected into the “leak*' In» 
quiry to-day by the testimony of 
George B. Chlpman, local manager for 
Hnrrlman it Company, New York 
brokers, that certain members of the 
House of Representative» dealt in 
stocks with him.

Chairman Henry called for the 
name* of the member» and Chlpman 
promised to furnish them.

Chlpman testified that so far as he 
knew no member of congress had sold 
stock* "short" during the '‘peace note 
leak" period. He eaid he had no man. 
store' name* on hi* hooks, but wae un
able to say whether h1a euetomere In
cluded secretaries to senator» and rep
resent* 11 ree.

Chlpman declared that he had not 
paid for "tip»’* on govermental activi
ties since 1114. He found, he said, that 
Information he bought usually wae of 
no value.

J. L. Livermore, Wall etreet'e widely 
known "three-time millionaire,” Chap
man said, wired him from New York 
on Dec. 20, aeklng him If he had heard 
a peace note was to be teeued. Chlpman 
repled negatively. Livermore respond
ed with Information which Clement, 
Curtle A Company, of Chicago, pre
viously had sent B. F. Hutton A Com
pany. Chlpman replied that he thought 
the report untrue.

Later In the day, Chlpman eaid, he 
called up F. A. Connolly, of F. A. Con
nolly it Company, and learned that » 
peace note waa to be leeued.

Examination of correspondents who 
were told in confidence by Secretary 
Lansing on Dec. 20 that a note waa 
coming then began. After Interrogat
ing Stephen T. Early, of the Associat
ed Press; Cyl D. Groat, of the United 
Frees, and Charles D. Warner, of the 
Boston Christian Science Monitor, .the 
committee took a recess

A GERMAN ALLEGATION.

STATED BY TISZA 
NEUTRALS SOUNDED

Germany Anticipated No Radi
cal Action When Submarine 

Scheme Launched

Amsterdam, Feb. 9. -Germany waa 
satisfied In advance that the European 
neutrals would not take action of a 
radical nature against her because of 
the launching of her new submarine 
campaign, according to statements at
tributed by the Voooiseho Zettung, of 
Berlin, to Count Tissa, the Hungarian 
premier.

Premier-. Tisza, aaya the paper, told 
his followers that before Germany an
nounced her ruthless campaign the 
central powers had sounded the Euro
pean neutrals and satisfied themeelvee 
that these neutral* would undertake no 
warlike action against the central 
pt.wera.

r

TAKEN FROM APPAM
TO PHILADELPHIA

Newport News, V»., Feb. •.—Under 
guard supplied by the immigration 
authorities, Lieut. Han* Berg, com
mander, and the members of the prise 
crew which brought the British liner 
Appam Into this port after her cap
ture by the German raider Moewe a 
year ago, left here to-day for Phila
delphia. where they will be placed in 
detention under the care of the com
mandant of the navy yard there. The 
Appajn's crew will make their home 
with their compatriot* on the Intem- 
ed^Oerman auxiliary cruiser* Prins 
Elthel Frederlch end Kron Prins 
Wilhelm. They will not be considered 
a» prisoner*. It wa* said, but merely 
Interned.

Angus Campbell V Co., Ltd.. "The Fashion Centre" 1008-10 Government Street

Another Store-Filling Group of 
SAT Y MORNING SPECIALS

It Wifi Pay—and Pay You Well—to Join in the Van of To-morrow's 
Early Morning Shoppers

Clearing Odd Lines
of

Çorrard'Corsets

Saturday morning at

HALF-PRICE
They Lace in 

Front
In this lot of odd Cor

set* you will And the 
following else*, 'll, 22, 
H. 24. U, 30 and 11. 
Not every alee mention
ed'.in each line. Note 
(He reduction*:
Regular . $2-50 Corset»

for......................$1.25
Regular $4.00 Corsets

for . $2.00
Regular tt-60 Corset» 

f<*r . . .T. $3.75
Regular $9.09 Coreete 

for . ..... $4.60 
Aa there Is only a lim

ited quantity we ad
vise early morning 
shopping.

Brassieres, Reg. Up to $1.76. Satur
day Morning, 86c. Sises 36 to 46.

New Muslin Blouses, $1.75

Vegetable Silk Hose, 90c Per Pair
A" Hose that has all the appearance of pure silk, hut offers 

superior wearing qualities. They are made with strong 
lisle garter tope, also lisle soles, heels and toee. Black 
only. Sixes BVfc, I, 9% and 10. Special value at, pair, OOf

White Cott
An exceptional line of Women'» Fine White Cotton Night

gowns. in both slip-over and button-front styles. ^4 eat 
embroidered yokes trimmed with flee laces and embrold- 

' ery. Special for Saturday morning ............................. $1.10

Allover Print and Nurses' Aprons, 75c
| 20 Dezen Large Full Overall Priât Aprons. Made with

half-sleeve, pocket and belt. Also Nurses* large white 
lln?ne Apron*, with bib These make splendid cooking
Aprons. ^Special value at ............................................ . ...75f

height Undervests, 35c
25 Dozen Women's Fine Ribbed Spring Weight Undervests,

made In short sleeve and strap shoulder, with fancy cro
chet yokes; all sises. Excellent value at...............«....S3<

Women’s Natural Chamoleette Gloves, made from a very 
fine quality of chamolaette cloth; two domes. An excel
lent glove for early spring wear. Toy w*H appreciate 
these gloves at/pair ....................... 1.. ............................. $1.00

Fibre Silk Sweater Coats, $9.75
All new spring styles, and you may* choose from 

the following materials; Crossbar muslin», 
crepes, black and White pin stripe muslin* All 
else* 24 to 44. Remarkable value at...........$1.76

Children's Chembrsy and Gingham Rompers, In 
shade* of pink and sky, trimmed with banda of 
white. To Ht klddiee I months to I years. Ex
cellent value at .................................... .................DOd

New Crepe Kimonaa, $1.75
A New Consignment ef Pretty Cotton Crops Kimo

nos, made with heweet shirring at waist line, and 
satin trimmed. You may choose from these col
ors: Sky. saxe. pink, mauve end purple. On 
eale Saturday morning at .....*.................$1.76

At this low price we ogpr a splendid line of Fibre 
Silk Sweater Çoate, made with collar and belt. 
A Sweater Coat that has a good appearance and 
•will wear well. In these colors: Saxe. roee.
tango, mulberry and Tlel green. . Good value 
at ........................................... ............................$$.76

New Jap Silk Waist, $2.75
A serviceable and smart Walat for the girl going le 

business. Made with V-shaped neck, and square 
•allor collar, and turn-back cuffs Two rows of 
hemstitching down front. Exceptional value
at ...............................................................................$*.76

"House Dresaea, l

All-White Middx
10 Deaen All-White Middy Waist», developed from 

an excellent quality of white Indian Head. Col
lar ami ciiffe are pl^ue trtmittWL' and tire Wowie 
Is finished with a neat belt of self.

An excellrift range of good strong serviceable 
House I >resses, made from good washing snd 
wearing print». In mostly dark colors. All cut 
good and full. Saturday epeciai at...........$1.6$

C^tonHo^SPair^orlLOT

Penman's Black Cotton Noe*, factory.seconde, with 
very alight imperfection». A splendid wearing 
Hose -Regular vaine «k* pair. Saturday morn
ing. 3 pair for ...................................................$1.00

Extraordinary Sale of Women's Silk and Serge Dresses at $12.75 Con
tinues To-day and Saturday Morning

GERMANS IN THE STATES 
HAVE BEEN PLOTTING TO 
HIT BLOW BY WAY OF 
MEXICO SHOULD STATES 
GO TO WAR

(Continued from !>«*« 1.»

AMENDMENTS ARE NOT
rushed at Washington

Washington. Feh. The House 
rules committee to-day refused a spe 
clal rule to hurry the three adminis
tration amendment» to the naval bill 
to provide for a $150,000,000 bond leaue 
for ehlpe and war supplies, $1,000, 
for aircraft patent and authorisation 
to commandeer shipyard» and muni 
tlons plante.

The three propositions constitute 
new legislation not in order on an ap 
proprlatlon bill without a special rule. 
The naval bill wae considered again In 
the House.

WILSON’S PLANS.

Washington, Feb. 9—President Wll- 
eon plane to visit the capitol and exe
cutive department» frequently from 
now on whenever he dealree Informa
tion quickly or wants to take any etepe 
In connection with legislation.

Mr. Wilson Is making few routine! 
engagements and la keeping practically 
all hie time open for work In connec
tion with the foreign situation.

RYNDAM TURNED BACK.

Berlin, Feb. $.—The Germans lost 34 
aeroplane» in January and the British, 
French and Russian 65, thé war office 
announced to-day.

New York, Feb. I.—A wireless mes
sage from a passenger on the Holland- 
American liner Ryndam given out here ! 
contained Information that the liner, 
which sailed from New York for Rot
terdam Jen. 29 and turned back when 
within a few hours of Falmouth, waa 
warned by a German submarine to turn 
about Juet before entering the war | 
sone. - '

this confidential material, and the 
same activity was shown In the office 
of the German consul-general on the 
some day. . —smimk

When the order was received from 
the embassies to send those officers to 
Mexico, they were aJLl notified at their 
boarding houses to preeent themselves 
at tho consulates In New York, Phila
delphia. Chicago and Atlanta. A large 
sum of money was Withdrawn free» 
the Trans-Atlantic Trust Company and 
was handed to these officers for their 
traveling and other expenses, and at 
the same time a quantity- of private 
papers, the property of the officers, was 
lodged for safe-keeping in the vault» 
of the Trans-Atlantic Trust Company. 

Along Border.
In what way It la proposed to strike 

a blow at the United States through 
Mexico Is not fully understood at pree
ent. but It le believed that If. after war 
with Germany I» declared, any effort 
he made to maintain the same propor
tion of export of foodstuffs and m uni
ties to Britain as heretofore, a strong 
move against the United States on 
the Mexican border would serve as the 
most potent argument to prevent a 
continuation of that policy.

"LEAK” INQUIRY.

Washington. Feb. 9—Session* of the 
congressional "leak" Investigating 
committee to-day were given over to 
examination of newspapermen and 
government printing office employees

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

SHARP INTERPRETATION.

Amsterdam. Feh. 9.-$-A Reuter die- 
patch from Budapest says that during 
a speech by Count- Theodore Batthy- 
anyl In the Hungarian diet three revol
ver shots were fired from the gallery. 
Nobody was hurt and after some ex
citement a man was arrested who made 
a confused statement and api>arently 
was Intoxicated.

S. RYNDAM DUE AT 
NEW YORK WEDNESDAY

A. D. MeRAE'S APPOINTMENT.

London, Feb. 9.—Col. A. D. McRae 
hae been gasetted quartermaster-gen
eral on the Canadian staff In Great I 
Britain and promoted to be temporary 
brigadier-générai

New York, Feb. 9.—The Holland- 
Amertcan line steamship Ryndam, re
turning here after starting for Rotter
dam via Falmouth on Jan. 21, was re
ported early to-day 1.499 miles east of 
Sandy Hook and due to dock here on 
Wednesday. A wireless meesage from 
the captain stating hie position was re
ceived by officials shortly before noon. 
The Ryndam, with passengers and 
cargo, turned back when within about 
1* hour» of Falmouth.

For Run-Down People 
Vinol Creates Strength
Weak, run-down, nervous men and 
women need Vinol because it contains 
the most famous reconstructive tonics 
in an agreeable and easily digested 
form:—Beef and Cod Liver Peptones,
Iron and Manganese Peptonates, Gly
cerophosphates, etc

fUlFi oe Every Bottle
k el way» «old with • definite guarantee te return the purchaser's 
money 11 it fell» te give satisfaction. Very lew bottle»ere returned.

D. E. CAMPBELL, DRUGGIST,
V1CTOBIA, B.C.

Also the b«t druggist In m British Columbia towns



which otherwise might net 
adopted. It would cava® the cre
ation of an army of many mil
lions of men a nwbnixxtinn of the 
country's resource# on so vagt a scale 
that the United States would ulti
mately be able to handle die Mexican 
situation without Inconvenience while 
devoting the great bulk of Its power 
against Germany. Moreover, It would 
embitter American sentiment against 
the central empires more than any
thing else possibly could. Never
theless, Uncle 8am would be well ad
vised to keep a close watch on the 
Mexican sttdatlon.
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MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

VHE GERMAN COLONIE».

Announcement
MEETING» AND ENTERTAIN

MENT»
Netleee ef ratepayers, petltlcsl. eeT- 

frwpe, patriotic, ledge, society. club er 

shore* meetings and eervlese, eweerts, 
Nchlp etc. Inserted under special head- 
Inge ef "Meetings" en classified pages 
at ans sent per ward per Inrortlewi As 
seeding matter" under hepdlng ef 
■AnneuneemenU* en new» pages at 
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A MEXICAN DIVERSION?

■ The Providence Journal declares that 
If war develop» between the United 
maire and Qermany the enemy will 

deliver his Ural blow through the can 
Irai American rrpubMe, and print» S 
great deal of Information obtained by 
the extraordinarily efficient secret aer 
Vtee with which. It la connected In sup
port of Its view, it points out that dur
ing the last two weeks more than three 
hundred German reservists have go* 
te Mexico City and that a large quan
tity of arme and munitions stored In 
Mew Tork Knee the commencement ef 
tbe war has found Its way to the Mexl- 
een capital.
" That Germany would try to create a 
diversion from Mexico In the event of 
War with .the Untied States may be 
taken for granted. It Is the favorite 
Teutonic method, employed In thta 
struggle against all Germany's 
Brst-daaa adversaries. Turkey was 
propelled lato the war to m 
Russia's flank. The Benussl were In
duced to strike at the western frontier 
of Egypt while the Casement Intrigue 
In Ireland Is well remembered. The 
Conspiracy between Beyer» and Marltx 
In Bouthweat Africa, the abortive ef- 
fnts to cause trouble la India and the 
mtrlguea la Persia are equally fresh In 
the public mind. German agents tried 
to stir up difficulties for France In 
Morocco and tor Italy In Tripoli, both of 
which failed owing to the prompt mili
tary measures taken by the powers

an a. . A—all.. PLsbd »

The Westminster Gaxett» rehakes 
tbe Rt. Hon. Walter Long for stating 
that Germany never will regain her 
colon lee, and says this matter will he 
dealt with as part of the main ques
tion. Mr. Long's declaration may have 
teen premature, but we may be snre 
that It voiced the attitude oif the over
seas dominions intimately concerned in 
the matter. Whatever Great Britain 
and France may be willing to do In re
spect of Kamerun and Togoland, 
Australia and South Africa never will 
consent to the restoration of South
west Africa and the Pacific Islands 
taken by them under any circum
stances. Australia, indeed. Is firmly on 
record In regard to the colonies cap
tured by her army and navy. Her lead
ing seatesmen have declared that what 
they have they win hold; that never 
again will Germany be permitted to 
menace them from bases so near at 
hand. South Africa la even more vitally 
Interested in the subject. Her troops, 
after a campaign In which they sus
tained considerable losses, occupied the 
whole of German Southwest Africa 
Prior to that the colony was used as a 
German base for fermenting a revolu
tionary outbreak within the Union. 
South African leadens and troops main
ly raised by them have nearly cSm- 
pleted the conquest of German East 
Africa. They also will not consent to 
the return of those territories to 
the enemy. We do*not believe for a 
moment that any such proposal là con
templated. but we may rest assured 
that If It were a discussion on It It 
would be a waste of time. It would not 
be Sate for mu Australian er South

out-classed in resources. Ingenuity and
Initiative. He can$fot create a prob
lem on land or sea or la tha air for 
which the allie» cannot find a solution.

In the counter-measures -Immed
iately required to deal with the 
enemy's most dangerous weapon, 
dreadnoughts are useless. A few 
destroyers or light cruisers sre of 
greater value for this work than a 
whole fleet of 115.006,000 dreadnoughts. 
Indeed. a battleship Is not al
lowed out on the high seas without a 
flotilla of light cruisers and destroyers 
to protect It. If Canada had carried 
out the naval programme developed by 
the late administration she to-day 
would be la a position to render the 
greatest possible assistance In n seri
ous situation. A dosen light cruisers 
("tin-pots”) and destroyers to-day 
would be ot priceless service In helping 

i to keep open the son lanes between our 
Atlantic coast and Europe, thereby 
contributing to the solution of the 
most dangerous problem with which 
the entente powers have been con
fronted. Besides this we would 
been gtile to undertake the rapid con
struction of standardized freight TeS* 
•els on a considerable scale to replace 
the victims of the German campaign. 
Great Britain. France, Japan, Italy 
and Russia outnumber the Teutonic 
fleet In dreadnoughts by four to on* 
They never can hare too many tight 
cruisers and destroyers. We think we 
hare heard the last of the fool argu
ments against a Canadian navy, not 
the least absurd of which were those 
which sprang from Winston Churchill, 
now thoroughly discredited as an au
thority oh naval policy.

COAL 
Delivered 
Promptly

oa and after to-day.

Klrk'a eel#bratfd I-argo Wash.cl 
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lueipa and give» a better are.
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DOMINION BANK*! GOOD YEAR.

Continued expansion both In busttie* 
and In earnings is Indicated by the an
nual report of the Dominion Bank, re»

. centiy presented to the shareholders at 
the annual general meeting covering

peaceful merchantman, and, notwith- 1 
standing his name, the United States | 
does pot seem eager te own him 
demand satisfaction 
The subterfuge Is a

s to have been a native of 
berta. Canada. 1

.... — - ■ > ♦- —r.....
General Pershing, before re< 

from hie mission te mptuee Villa. ' 
or allv*” Is reported tn have eompelled I 

thousand Mexicans to take a I 
hath. That was cruel and unusual | 
punishment, surely. What 
poor Mexicans done to warrant such I 
an extraordinary experience? Now If I 
Villa could be persuaded or «
__v bathe h bn self, it might enUr»9r | 
change hie disposition for villainy.

The New Terk Tribune thinks the 
Hun navy will makg a last despairing I 
effort against the British fleet before | 
Germany succumbs to the Inevitable. |

the annual générai meiun» . .. ------rurrm-wm...ieu The. Nevertheless.. a very large portion of
th. year -adad T)ee. 10th. 10H. T_____ KU1
strength of the balance sheet is a not
able feature, «pd altogether the report 
should afford gr all Heat Ion not only to 
the directors and head office officials, 
but also to the shareholders, depositors 
and clients of thé Institution.

In 19U and 1914 considerable appro
priations (totalling $660,000 for the two

ne sare rur ________ _____ ___jyiin) wtrt m*^fl ont at profits for do-
African delegate to return homo If he predation of eecuritlaa. hat till! nece*.

. 1 -  —i — «léka» lee 1611 4M
agreed to anything of the kind 
peace conference.

at a | sity has not arisen either In 191» <w 
1*15 aad the profits during the past 

Jyeer, after all deductions for taxes,. 
RAY PROMPTLY. pension fund and donations to patriotic

•—- I causes, sufficed not only for the regular
During a discussion In the House of I d of 12 per cent, but also for

-----*-------------------■"*- I the reducing of bank premises account
I by $100.000.

As with most other Canadian banks 
("this year an Important feature of the 
I assets side of the balance sheet Is a 

I great expansion In Canadian municipal 
I securities and British, foreign and col- 
! onlal public aecurities ether then Cane. 
Jadian, an Item which embraces th* 
[large investments made by the bank 1»

Commons a few days ago on the sub 
ject of soldiers* pensions and kindred 
matters, the Hon. Frank Oliver venti
lated ^grievance which has frequently 
been aired In these columns. He said;
“My Information Is that there have 
been a great many cases In which 
the service pay has stopped and the 
pension has not begun for months and 
months, with the result that the men 
have been left absolutely stranded, re
ceiving neither service pay nor pension.
I submit that In fhlnwes and Justice, 
and having regard to the views of the
_______ nnm«Eittea of last year. It to Another very Important feature, how-PeTJtUd - th. growth o, ,..*00.000 in cur-
Z^Ttid. condition d«, not ex.at rant lomm. which In v.çw ofthe knuwç 

In any case. I submit that there are tendency of the manufarturor. wwrltiw

man, ffimcuRle, hi*. rash „o»ta .«..«»
«"'a m"t«7r”n which the honor of U encouraging revival 1» ordinary 

Canada and the future of Canada are trade.

British treasury bille for the promut!'', 
of munition order. In Canada Thla 

I Item has Increased from 11,147,000 la 
llOll le $7.6vO,ooo a! the present lima

Mexico would be a fertile field fee 
German conspirators. The sentiment 
there la extremely hostile to the 
United States and there la reaaon to 
believe that aer man agdtst* have been 
operating In the country fee many 
months. It la not Improbable that the 
withdrawal ef rarahtng-» army wee 
due to Washington government's 
knowledge of the connection be
tween the el tael ion there an* the re
latives betwe-n the U nitetf Stales and 
Germany. It would sot be dllfldtilt to 
at art hoetllltlee. Villa, a brutal, Ignor
ant bandit, would be an Ideal provoca- 
tor and If he made a sufficiently loud 
noise and gained a few preliminary suc
cesses. nothing could keep l'amania 
and the rest ef Mexice oüt of the fight. 
Such a diversion would b# very likely 
while It lasted. Mexico could put tn 
the field 100,000 soldier» with war ex- 
pertence and If the Germapa have es
tablished a" considerable fciffna and 
munitions depot there, as they prob- 
ably have, they Would gain material 
headway acroaa the border Wfore they 
were checked. Finally, of eaurro. 
the Mexicans would be erdabed end 
would lose their country, but that ewi- 
tlngency would not Btnterb Oenwy. 
Bhe would . consider that she had 
achieved her pt***» •" creating •
llveraion at a time when It was most
ifcfi»T W her. -• ‘/iT"'""I

A Mexican dtrefalon ggatnat the 
United States In connection with 
war between the IM 
and Germany Wbùld fe*<* upon the 
H„ne In a manner altogether beyond 
"T » tbe first Ma*e *
would O»™ tàt «•rfAl" eïtrero* Mliy 
u<rv measure* to O» United BUIS»

absolutely concerned, prtlcularty the 
future of Canada’s participation In 
the war, and I repeat that no e»nse 
is acceptable for such a condition."

Mr. Oliver to entirely right; not the 
slightest excuse earn be urged for de
laying the tenue of pensions for months 
after the service pay of men entitled 
to them has stopped. The subject was 
censfcftrvl by thwPefielon Committee 
of pdrttimiPTit 1a*r year -when the eug- 
gestion that the payment of the pen- 

autooiatieally succeed tha 
dtarnattauanae of the service pay was 
made. The committee ftnally decided 
to Impose ne bnrd-and-faet rule upon 
the Pension Board and no recommen
dation therefore *U Made. Steps 
should be taken at once to reduce to 
a minimum tbe gap between the stop
page of service pay and the payment 
of pensions. Thla la one aspect of the 
returned soldier problem which 
should be easily solved. All that needs 
te be dene la te cut out the red tape 
and pay. ,

The total of depoetta by the public 
grew In 1«1« from $«S,««6.0110 to «70,- 
471,000, an increase ot «4,600,000 for the 
year.

The cash and quickly available ae- 
seta held by the bank amount to «ST,- 
626,000 or 47.f per cent, of liabilities te 
the public.'- -

the personnel of tbe Kaiser's Kiel canal 
outfit muet be manning hie piratical | 
flotilla eagagéd in the congenial occu
pation of murdering non-combatants. | 

-----------------------
Considering the poattlon of Ton 

Uarnslurff. who hardly knows how to 
get home te receive hie Iras 
why does not the All-Highest. Admiral 
et the Atlantic, seed eae ethla U boat a 
to take blm acruee the water?

-t- -t-
Secretary Lansing, quite a consider 

able time ago, unhesitatingly pro
mîmes the United Btatee champion of 

_Ke rights of neutrals, who seem to he 
sadty Hi need of strong championship
at the present time.

+ +
The punition of Holland I* becoming 

very aerloua and unless tt la relieved In 
some way the doughty little
kingdom may be forced to choose 
as the easiest exit from her troubles.

WHERE WE COULD HAVE 
HELPED.

The eobmarlnc la the meet formid
able weapon In th* enemy'* arsenal. 
It cannot give him vletory. but It en
ables him to do mot» material damage 
than any other service In hia war or-
__mlaatlon. It I» the only weapon
with -which he can strike at the moet 

_!ttv* quarter of the coalition 
against hlm-lta aea communication
and tt •* thé enff thing with which he 
can touch the peal hast» ef the TBlle*' 
military power — thetr economic 
strength. H he eeuld make present 
threat gbod we might hard twice as 
big an army and thrice as big a navy

The destruction by the Germans of 
tbe .machinery of practically all of 
their _vessels Interne* Hi American 
ports le not a very favorable comment
ary on the vigilance of Uncle Sam's port 
authorities. Much of It was done while 
guards appointed by the United F tat SB 
custom» department were walking 
along the dock» to which the ships 
were moored. It waa a contingency 
that eouM hare been easily averted 
Before UncW Bam goes to war with 
Germany he first should discard a few 
thousand miles of red-tape and law re
striction «' he neTer *et PTtPO'iy
started. The German» are not to be 
dealt with aoeording to any out-and- 
drted formula. The allies learned that 
lesson many month» ago. With Ger
many the heat course la te net fir* 
and talk afterwards.

+ + +
A London cable *ay* It la reported 

that Hon. Robert Rogers 1» elated for 
the High Commleelonerahlp In suc- 
ceaelon to Sir Geo. Parley. No doubt 
g Rogers pressed for It he could have 
tt. Blr Robert Dorden doe* net seem 
to know how to aay "nor But think 
what might happen to the crown jewel» 
If the prospective commissioner were 
rallye by apffie of Ws pelllicel work 
era from Manitoba! What would be- 
come ef to* Marble Arch o* Cleopetm-a 

needle? + + ^
T», late George Washington 
be • man without a ceuetry. Oeerg,

A NIGGARDLY POLICY.
Windsor Record.

Th* Record 1» informed that the fstker
of a Wladeor effloer who made the 
supremo sacrifice I» France had to pay 
over «10 delivery chat-ges when the efforts 
of hie son ww returned from the front 

imagine the fee He* of that pare*, 
saddened by the leee ol his eoe aad thee 
obliged 1» pay *0 Per traaapertaMoa ol
the eflrnt* the officer had purchase* eut 
,t his owa pocket.
True, the sorrowing father wa* ready 

end willing to pay the deUvery chargee, 
as thoae effects were priceless memen
toes, hut Why should a r*eh country like 
t’aaadm be so ulggurdty la the wyute* ef 
rrturulng the personal keteagtuda ed 
theee «he are killed la aetta 

ewdet
“Kxprree prepaid” would he a lei «lore

appropriate than "expresa collect” 1« 
Mf-ndinjr back the kit of aoldlere who give 
thetr lives for king and country 

. 4- + ♦
HOW IT WORKS.

Grain drowere' Guide (Winnipeg).
If TTwere not for the tariff el-67$ per 

prnt en hoots the Canadian fermer and
•nadlen laborer eoold buy for $1 a

___ a_ab. MM **-- ---- " --
comparative prices on two boots o# eqeal 
quality, one 'Made In Canada” with I?| 
per cent, protection, tha other made 
the United States: ___

With Without 
Tariff. Tariff. 

Manufacturers' price I7t$ .LN
Prie* te retsWer .................. f.W 1»
Price to eonsamer ........ . C06 S.W

Theee are actual market figures *■« 
•how exactly what th# tertff on this cfsse 
of boots costa the man who wear* them. 
The American boot would be ootd In Can
ada at tha same prk* vadar free trade 
It to not only the manufacturers* extra 
pries, but the added percentage wWch 
the wholeodler and retailer put on that 
help» to swell the price to the connumer. 
H6w do you fike protection which costs 
you 01.» on a pair of boots Worth $V at 
----- If

an wo have now and still kwe the war. itw tm • —yeaaon why ». cam», gat- wka, was kfltod b, A Muff **«»•»*** 
h. ah desccrutely aeslre, W t».t he til-*- W »vo«sOofi ** «««« «" 1

STORX CLOS»» TO WIQHT XT 8.30. TO MORROW, 1 P.M.

All remnants and short ends of materials in the Drapers, Carpet and 
Linoleum Sections arc being cleared out to-day and to-morrow morning at 
great bargain prices. Customers who require any of these goods will flnd it 
to their advantage to visit these departments and look the bargain tables over. 
All classes and grades of materials are included, many of which are priced 
about half. Third Floor

A Clean-up of Velvet 
Rugs at

$19.75
Three ire ine quality Rug*, worth in 

the regular way $27.00 to dean up the a» 
aortinent we offer them et a bargain prie*. 
They are in very smart désigna, In eolors 
bine, green and fawn. Sites 7.6x9 ft.

Carpets, Third rfoor

Note These Hardware 
Specials

260 Zinc Wash Boards, reg.
for....................................

50c value,
..38*

Basket Jardinieres, the neweet novelty, With 
festoon of rose*. Reg. $1.00, 1er..... SOT 

Pott’s Ssd Iron», reg. *1.25, for, set, 
Spencer’s Laundry Soap, 7 bar* for. ■. -23<
Atom Clock, reg."*1.25, for.........81.13
White and Gold Omps aad Saucer», reg. *2.00 

a doien. To-day, 6 for.....................

Ivory So*p, reg. 5c a cake, 8 for. „.
—Hardware, Second Floor

Men's Blucher Boots With Solid (Q* A AA 
* Leather Soles, a Pair.................w VJ

Toe cannot buy Boot* of this quality from the makers to-day at this price. Had we net ™*<je 
our contract a year ago we should net be offering this quality at the above figure. This 
to a strong quality Boot, made of velour ealfiikin, Blucher style, with full round toe, and 
solid leather eoles. We can supply all size*. Workingmen especially should examine this 
Boot. Spencer’a extra special at.............. ................................................ •• • a..............^éûiu^' Main Floor

Ladies* and Girls’ 
Gymnasium Suits Just 

Arrived

Week End Candy 
Specials

AUNT NANCY'S KISSES 
6* A BAG

Thla I» e new Novelty Bag of 
Candles, containing pure, whole
some ntoieaaea. stuff' <1 with free» 
walnuts and made eepeetally for 
the ktddlea. Each bag contains a 
rag baby. There's an aieortment 

six different kind». Get the 
whole family.
Peppermint BuITa-Eyes, reg 40c,

for, a lb............. .. ......SG*
Plain Butterscotch, a lb...............160
Chocolate Peanut Brittle, teg 46c,

for, a lb.......................................  *6#
Lady Caramel», reg. 40c, for, a

ib........................... ............................ **d
Assorted Bon-Bono, reg. 40c a Ib. 

for r. .................r....................
Chocolate Cream Cakec, reg. 40c, 

for, a Ib ....................... ................
ugged Raeek Baee, re«. 10e. . 6*

—Candy, Main Floor

Clearance of White 
Muslim at lie a Yard

We clean up a big range of most 
useful Draperie» In spot, aprtg 
and scroll effect»: alao In per
fectly plato. Berne of these have 
frilled border», ether» with neat 
lace edge., This material makes 
up Into 'vary dainty window 
drapes, suitable for almost any 
•tyle of window. Valnea sold 
regularly at 25c, clearing, at, a
yard .. .. ..................................14#

—Drapery, Third Floor

We have ju«t opened up a shipment of fine quality Gym
nasium Suita and Separate Bloomers, for both todies and 
girti. These garment* are made in regulation style and 
will he found moet reasonably priced. Athletic and Gym
nasium Suit* for ladies, made of navy blue lustre, also a 
beautiful quality navy blue serge. A suit, S5.75 
and.......................................................................... T8'4

Ladies' Gymnasium Bloomere—Of navy ror*c and lustre. A ptir.
«3.50 and ....................................................................................................

Girls* Gymnaeium Suite—Fine quality lustre, slice 12 to 16 ycar^ A
nit ........................................f.........................................................;......... *8' ,

Girt»* Separata Bleomsra Made epeeHtilp dur gymnasium uae ot 
fine lustre Pair . ■...... ■‘r.-rrrrr, ■ »• • ' • ' " '
Of good heavy rorge, a pair........................... ....................................

----------------- ] —Selling, First Fleer

Single Pjeces of Furniture 
at a Sacrifice

One Hall Rack—Finished In early English style, large mirror back
and Ilft-up acat; wa* WW. Clesrtorto-day.................-

Handeem. China Cabine«-Of aoUd oak, flnished in early Engltih 
etyle, bow shaped front, with glare doors and panels AdiurtaMe
ahelvei. Waa 127.60. (leering at ....................... ............VV'S-iro

Mahogany Chifloniere—'Well made piece of furniture, finished with 
beat plate mirror aad drawers Waa »«5 Ml. Clearing at. »SS.6* 

Large Cheat ef Drawer»—In golden oak finish, fitted with f”'
and four amaU drawers Waa «17 M. Citing at ...........E13.T6

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

-j DAVID SPENCER. LTD, f-

MINE TURNING OUT 
HHiHOHABEOHE

the ear* realizing te the owner» from. 
It.HO to «!,««• aet-

AaeoeteVMl with the above mentioned 
ar, B W. Powell and the three Condll 
Brother», nil «war betaa natively am. 
ployed on the property, and great credit 

due them for their economical de
velopment ed this claim, tha, having 
Installed aa aerial tram Una of «,6*0 
feet long, an atr compressor, and ma- 
tihtoe drills. A conatderable quantity 
ed high grade ora ha* been blocked out 
ready for ahlpment a* eoen aa the 
roads « to a suitable condition for 
transportation. Borne very high grade 
•tle.r-g.ld ere. have been recently 
countered ami aa average sagupls «aken 
from a 1 to 4 to atrtoger on ti.. hang- 

„ati ef the veto gave^gold *.1« o*. Ur ton. ami »«.l <-• »Uv«r. value 

tIO ie per V*.
A vtooroue ayatem of developmsnt 

-4U be adopted this year aad It la ea- 
Zrotti? ttoti * Um increase will take 
place hi the amount of ore shipped.

Hudrofa ■** "Impertaï*
•eer, pints. $ 1er Me. -

Horn Sliver Property Near 
Keremeos, Owned Locally, 

is Good Producer

meen. owned by Mr*. Powell, Oakdens, 
and Jonea A Rant Ltd, of Vitoria, 
about feurteen mite* «both of Mere 
mew, now promts*» te browme a con 
alderable. shipper. Ten car* of ere 
have «Irrady been treat'd by the Gran
by smelter at Grand Polka several of

APPLICATIONS
Aeeoawwto# by t

nJh® r»-

t&rptLa
u”

JsBU-

the Medics) 
rate of $»» 

ry Is-

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Victoria. B. — 
■ry SOUL- ton.

WKLI.INOTON LDOWl

r. C., dtr

Why Have Two 
Standards of 
Efficiency ?
Why lirait efficiency te your busi- 

nees. Take It heme. Bwely your 
lome Monaftr” deserves all the help 
id co-operation you can give her.

Why not raise the home 
standard of efficiency 
now by providing her
with an EUREKA 
ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER? Reduces 
expenses, eaves time 
and werk.

Price $44.50, With 
Attachments 

*51.50

Special Terme rot Application

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
ISflZ PtM$llt Street Phone 643 Opp. City Hall
1103 Dewgtae ttrill Phene 2127 Near Cor. Fort #L

OTXLtZe TIMES WART ADS FOB RESULTS
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“The Beer Thai Cheers”
HUDSON* BAY IMPERIAL 

EXPORT LAGER BEER
Per dozen pint». $1.00 

I bottles for .... 25$
Per dozen quarts, $2.< 

1 bottles for . . t .51

Also

Hudson's Bay Imperial XXXX Invalid Stout and Light 
Dinner Ale at Above Price*

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporsted 1S70
. ■ ^ °PV* T'" 10 P-m. Telephone 4253
1312 Douglas Street yVs Deliver

m
itter than Leather

We Have 
a Large 
Stock

of Neolln Soles 
Shoes. Also the 
Lest selection of 
leather Hoot» and 
Shoes at prices 

un*urpaaaed.

May Herd’s 
Shoe Store

649 Yates 8t.
. Phone 1232

iiïtwxipa in Good To*W

Most Girls Know About 
These Chocolate 

Creams
So you can fed quite at your case when you present 

her with a box of the genuine. “Homade” Creams. 
They are made in Cherry, Pineapple, Orange and 
Lemon flavors—made with a cream of foamy sweetness 
enclosed in a covering of freshly-made chocolate. Let’s 
sell you a mixed pound to-day. Only $1-00.

WEEK-END SPECIAL
Italian Maple ’
Creams..... 35c

D*ue<» Street Store Moved 2 Deere North to lilt Douglas St.

<v4r\d (ANDIES

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER

Teg-Day to Be Held on Marsh 2 Will 
Help Field Comforts Work.

| BUTTEWICK PATTERNS |

W J

CORDUROYS 
FOR DRESSES

1» an Item charged with spe
cial interest for many women at 
this time of the year. There
fore. we take pleasure In pricing 
a number of excellent values 
from our big stock. — ^
CORDUROY. In laurel and 

reseda . green, navy and 
marine blue, dark brown and 
i-«am. 27 Inches wile .75$ 

CREAM connu TV y extra
quality ................................$1.00

PLAIN VELVETEEN. 22 inch**® 
wide ........................ 75$

G.A.R chirdson 3 Co.
Victoria House, SIS Yates 8t

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
a 1 Victoria Tinte», Feb. I. 1892.

The \ Ictorta Jockey Club will make a number of Improvements on the 
track before the spring meeting, which will be held next May.

Messrs. W. D. Hayward and Thomas Norquay left last evening via the 
.N. P R. for St PAHl,. The object of their trip le t« establish - agemdee In 
eastern cities for the Kaslo-Kootenay Company, and also to circulate In
formation regarding the mines of Kootenay.

A gold-headed cane was lest evening presented to E. J. O'Sullivan, 
principal of the Victoria Business College, by the students.

The Municipal Chapter, L O. D. E., 
met on Thursday morning at the head 
quarters, the regent, Mrs. A. F. Grlf 
flths presiding. Arrangements flaare 
made for the forthcoming tag day to 
be held on March 2, the proceeds of 
which are to be used for the purchase 
of wool and other materials for (Jhe 
field comforts -department of the I. O 
D. E.

The kind offer of the help of the 
Mower Guild through the Rev. A. deB. 
Owen was gratefully accepted; also 
the services of the two dog collecter* 
who have done so much for the dif
ferent patriotic enterprises, ••peter," 
belonging to Mrs. Duce. and "Muggins, ' 
Mrs Woodwards Pomeranian. The 
latter will occupy his usual position a« 
Williams » drug «tore. Mr». R. ». Mc- 
Mlcklng received permission to use the 
headquarters for the cooking demon
stration by members of the Girl Guides' 
Corps.

Mr». Cecil Cook son reported that a 
consignment of Held comforts would 
be packed early next week and re
quested that all socks, shirts, etc., 
would t^i forwarded the headquarters 
as soon as possible. Mte. Dennis Cox 
gave notice of motion for the annual 
meeting with regard to the chapter 
holding fortnightly executive and gen
eral meetings alternatively.

Mrs. David Miller requested that the 
nomination papers for officers of the 
Municipal Chapter be returned to her 
not later than Thursday next and that 
each primary chapter send In the of
ficial office reports immediately after 
their annual meetings; also that three 
typewritten copies of the annual re
port* must be In her possession not 
later than the last week In February. 
The meeting adjourned, after singing 
the National Anthem.

GOBDWOOD
$5.50

Per Cord
It end 16 inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 2274

University School 
for Boys

w#»-nt niff*—— et flni-
*•<■«•« Caned. 

I, ntt «I t*:* fot«i Military Cei- iL,. KlnmrtoB. Canadies Nor,
, n Burr.Tor.' Pr.llmloor, 
Ced-t Corps sad Shooting »Bper. .“..d.r-clel arzengeawels tar 
’unSo*' nojm.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
I YEARS OF ÂOE AND 

UPWARDS
Beeler t»rnr-yeommefiee« Wednes

day. January A Ml. 
tardea- Rev W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab ).
T?eedme«ter—J. C. Barnacle. Keq. 

(London University!.
Per particular* and proepectus 

••• fi llradmaeter.

WANTED
A RELIABLE MAN for general 

janitor service tn the Young Men's 
Chrlatlan Aaa«N-latlon Building, 
Blanahard ajtreet.

Steady and pleasant employment 
for an alert, thorough workman et 
sympathetic attitude.

A man with engineer1» papv.-a or 
whoa»1 wife could assist with 
dormitory and kitchen work would 
b1 preferred.

Apply In first Instance only by 
I dter. giving particulars as to age, 
nationality. prpct‘*~fM fipcrlcacs, 
church connection. ' references to 
character and ability and aalary 
required. Address: General Secre
tary. Y. M. C. A.

. BEI •—READY FOR MAILAAU 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES 

APPLY OFFICE. Sc. PER COPT

^ Demand Fheem* Beer. Homs pre-

* * A
B. C. Funeral Co. (Heyward's), Ltd. 

establish lifT. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapeL 
Reasonable charges U4 Broughton 
street: Phone 2231. •

* ft *
Demand Pheenl* Bear. Homs pro

duct e
* A ft

Help the MUitary V. M. C. A^-lf 
you have any last months* magazine» 
that you have read leave them ml the 
local T. M. C. A. building. Also If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not In use loan »Ue the WUloi 
gymnasium for the winter.
===== ft ft ft

Hudson's Bay "Imperial9 Lag 
Beer, quarts. 2 for 60c.

! ft ft ft
Before Veu Take Your Car out again 

have It shone up with Nueurface Pol
ish. It puts on a lasting lustre. 8 oz 
25c; qt., 90c. at R. A. Brown A Co.'s. ' 

ft ft ft
Hudsan's* Bay "Imperial** Lager

Beer, quarts 8 for 50c.
ft ft ft 

Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 
watch or clock, when first class goods 
sad repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
he had from Haynes 1124 Government 
Street. •

* ft ft
Cups Without Saucers, 2 for 25c. R. 

A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas 8t. •
A ft ft

Hudsan's Bay “Imperial" Lager 
Beer, quarts, 8 for 50c. e

ft A ft •
McKenzie Sausages are the best. • 

ft ft ft
Furnaces Installed end Repaired—

Wm<80L * MeGre*°r* Lld- <47 John-

* * *
Oemend Phoenix Boer. Home pro-

" Hr *~~ » 1 * -_
Leng Handle Tree Prunsre, $1 and

$1.25; Pruning Haw a. 60c; Pruning 
Knives. $1.26. R. A. Brown ft Co- 
1302 Douglas Ht.

ft A A
Owl Ante Bervloe Is l 

to furnish autos or taxis at tag 
of the day or night el

Demand Pheenl* BtsuL Horn 
duct.

AAA
Every body Delighted with the cosy, 

warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rttaMurlng the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
rooms, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc, 1» every room. JEte- 
vator service àt all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $8.00 per month and 
up. "Comfort and Cleanllnaao" our 
mottd. Prince George Hotel, next to 
city hall. e

AAA
Clearing Hsus* Re pert,—The report 

of the Victoria Clearing House for the 
week ending February 8. gives the 
total clearing* as $1.524.146.

ft ft A 
Houston Farmers* Institute,—Satur

day evening. March 10. «has been aet 
as the date for the organization of the 
Houston Farmers* Institute, lately au 
thorixed. and the meeting to organise 
and el«N?t officers will he held in the 
uchoolhouse at Houston. The new In 
stitute will operate In the Bulkley Val 
ley.

ft ft A 
Oak Bay Vandeville.—-Saturday night 

the light vaudeville Réd Cross enter
tainment, which was postpoofd from 
last week, owing to the flooding 
the theatre basement, will be held com 
menclng at 8 o'clock. Hongs and 
dances. Impersonation sketches and 
Instrumental music will make a first 
rate two-hour show, the whole 
which will be given by the famous 
Northenders. of whom the Menelawi 
and Dooley families are the moving 
spirits.

AAA 
Ward 111. Conservatives.—The offl 

cars elected last night by Ward III. 
Conservative Association for the yeai 
are: Chairman. W. A. Clark; vice
halrman. P. M. Linklater; secretary, 

R. H. Hurst; treasurer. N. N. Glass, 
assistant secretary. N. J. Hopkins; ex
ecutive committee, J. L Beckwith. F. 
Andrews, Alderman W. J. Sargent. C. 
H. Revercomhe. H. R. Havage, J. A, 
Armstrong. H. McI>onald. E. E. Cady 
Johnson, M. W. Gusner and E. T. 
Hughes. T,hs Joint social, to be held 
in the Alexandra ballroom to enable 
the men and women voters to get to
gether, is to take place on Tuesday

VETERANS COMMEMORATE
Sauth African War Engagement,!»*Be 

Recalled During Present Month.

The anniversary of Paardeberg sur 
render, which proved the virtual climax 
of the South African war. will be kept 
as usual this year hy the British Cam
paigners' Association, several of whose 
members participated In the capture of 
Cronje's stronghold.

The date set will be Feb. 22. and 
smoking concert to which will be In-

When the Sun Goes Down 
in Romany

■nfvoMqrf»iK^IMgÿlt^aE right*

It Pays to Watch
Plimley's

30x3i/,, plain, guaranteed casings

To-day, for instance, we 
quote a number of extra 
good values in various sizes. 
If none of them interest you, 
call, and we’ll find others 
that will.
32x3y„ Non-Skid, S17.00 
31x4, Non-Skid, $22.50 
34x4, Non-Skid, S24.25 
36x4, Non-Bldd. 1125.00 
36x4. Non-BUd, 1127.50 
36x4Vi, Non-Skid, $35.00 
37x4V4, Non-BUd, *40.00 

1112.00
30x3Vi, Nobby Grade A.;........................ ................$18.50

735 Thomas PlimleyAU70S
727-:

i Si., Pirate 677

CYCLES 
611 

693 View St

English Mail In.—Leaving the Old __________
Country on the 24th ultimo, twelve 1 vited representatives of the permanent 
bags of letters and ten bags of papers I onval and military forces stationed In 
arrived at the post office this morning. | this district.

A A. A I The decoration of the soldiers* monu-
Tlmber Bala.—The minister of lands Iarmory will occur on the 

will receive tenders up to March 8, for|Sunday Previously, this tablet com 
the purchase of timber license #697,1 mem<>rating the loss of local nyn In 
under which may be cut 2,366.006 feet Ith* engagements, which culmlhated In
of Douglas fir. hemlock, cedar a»d|,he Bwr peneral'a surrender. - ~ .__
white pine on an area adjoining lot 1 “ monthly meeting of the assocl-
440. Hemming Bay. Thurlow Island. |et*on tall next Thursday,

ft A ft
Organisation of Geatbreedere. —

The minister of agriculture has grant
ed a certificate of Incorporation under | W. 
the Agricultural Societies Act to the 
British Columbia Goat breeders' i 
elation, which will have Its head office 
.In this cltx.

CHIEF INSPECTOR
t. Ditchburn Receive* Frametion 

I* New Position in Indian 
Department.

» • »
Timbw Mark, Caneelledr—Notice la 

riven In tkie week's provincial g* 
zette of the cancellation of a dozen 
timber marks, which were being used 
In connection wtth the logging-oft of 
areaa under timber sales where the 
logging has now been completed.

« ft «
Public Market.—As le usual It la ex 

peeled that a large number of farm 
ere and producers of dairy produce 
will be at the market to-morrow 
morning with a variety of articles for 
-•k. A fuU line of seasonable pro 
dues will be available Including fruit, 
butter, eggit, poultry, meats, fleh. flow
ers and plants. Home-made cakes, pies 
and preserves will also be In the
booths. Island potatoes will be for 
sale at $1.76 per sack.

ft ft ft
AWalra of German Allans_Since the
immencement of the war the In

teresle of Herman aliens In British 
Columbia, as elsewhere In t'anada. 
were In the hiMde of the Vhlted Stales 
consuls In this province they were 
looked after hy the consul-general in 
Vancouver. Now that the United 
States has broken off relations with 
Harmony this will cease, and for the 
present no arrangement» have been.

for any person else to take I ®* ^ Telephone Co. Purchases Oarage

Promotion has come to w. K. Ditch - 
burn. Inspector of Indian agencies for 
the southwestern Inspectorate of Brit
ish Columbia for the laat seven ymn. 
In his appointment as chief Inspector 
of Indian agencies for the provlnca

^Mr. Ditchburn will continue to make 
\ Ictoria hie home and headquarters, 
but will have supervision over all the 
agencies In the province end over the 
three Inspectorates Into which the 
province le divided. He goes east In

couple of weeks In order to tske up 
with the deputy superintendent-gen
eral of Indian affaire several matters 
affecting the policy governing the Con
duct of Indian reserves In this prov

This will follow upon the recent In 
vestIgatIon carried on by the Indian 
coinmlaalon. the report of which le now 
before the department. It le under 
stood that ae a reault of the findings 
snd r -• ommendstlons of this Joint 
commi f Ion a number of reforms are 
to take place In the handling of In 
dlan affairs In British Columbia. The 
department has decided upon the ap 
1 •ointment of a chief Inspector to ss 
sums charge of these.

You who have been to the Pantegee this 
week will be familier with this fascinating 
melody. In record form it is a tremendous 

favorite—typical of the very best

Columbia Double-Disc Records
1(386—Somewhere a Voice is Call

ing
2137—Two Eyes of Grey
2059—When the Sun Goes Down in 

Romany
1956—Yacka, Hoola, Hickey, Doola 
2123—Ireland Most Be Heaven 
2069—Pretty. Baby
2067—She is the Sunshine of Vir

ginia
1993—Hawaiian Medley 
2119—Songs From Hawaii
2043—Oh, How She Could Yacki,

* Hacki, Wicki, Wacki, Wool

Don’t Fail to Hear These New Records 
To-day. You’ll Enjoy Them

Fletcher Bros,
Western Canada ’* Largest Music House '

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

—Charles 
Harrison 
Elizabeth 

» Brice

—Al.

—Charles 
Harrison 

—Arthur 
Collins 

—Albert 
Campbell

—Guitar 
Duet

—Ukulele 
Duet 

—Arthur 
Colline

Hu it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of tn old room or ettie, and 

. make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
OARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Walter S. Fraser&Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. CL 

Telephone» 3 and 2361.

BUYS BUILDING

* * «
Provincial Appointments. — Rupert I

•f Peuline Meter Company.

I el net to be used for the storage 
plxnt material. The building la of

trlct.

The B. C. Telephone Company
'-••lie Cox, Victoria, has been appoint- (purchased the .large Pauline 
*d a notary public Alan Ora ham, Ker " ‘
He. la to be n notary public and com 
mlaaloner for taking affidavits within 
the province. Kn

L Murray, Mission city, lue- |ln height. The plant material 
llcee of the pence, are given Jurtsdlc- (prenant stored In the basement of 
tlon under the Smnll Debts Court Act (exchange building on the 
within that portion of Dewdney elec- ( Blnnshnrd and Johnson streete. The 
torsi district lying north of the Fraser J decision of the company to carry 
river, from the western boundary of | larger line of supplies for the Island 
Mission District municipality, to the | district has necessitated this move 

itern boundary of the electoral die- (whereby a great deal of additional
space will be provided for the acoom- 

ft ft ft (modeling of the enlarged Mock,
•ueeeeeful Church Year.—At He an- | Figures which have been leeued by 

nuel meeting the Flret Congregational (the rompeny bear witness to the fact 
church learned from the treaeurer'e (that there Is now In use In the 
statement that from all sources the | Inca the greatest number of telephones 
sum of M.ltl.11 had been realised, this on record. A year ago the 
being an Increase of 1100 over last (her of Installations was SI,STS, while 
year. The Ladles' Aid Society con- (to-day there are 4I.ITÎ telephones In 
tritrated 1544 74; the Sunday school. I use In British Columbia. For the 
SSSS.7S; the Christian Kndeavor. (month of Januery there wna n net gain 
I140.SS; the Toung Women's A. a C„ of some SSI. of which number Victoria 
S1SI.1I; the Men's Own, ISS.SS; and |contributed 71. 
the Crusaders, 154 11 One hundred

owing to the war had withdrawn I Ladles' Musical Club—The Ladles' 
Twenty-one new | Musical Club I» giving an Italian pro- 

The coming of ] gramme next Thursday at the Bmp,

ShirifTs Jolly Powders, > BF 
• all kinds, 4 for......... £96 ■Sie-b*. :i.8l

• N;?i...........25c
Meins Tomato Catsup

Bottle................. .................. 1
Miller's Worcestershire i

Sauce, 3 bottles...............

tSc
25c

, Ssflo or Tapleea, «Ce
s m,........................................C9C

r

Potatoes, Sheris. Onions, Wheel, 
Etc, at the attractive price.

from the church 
members had Joined, 
the Rev. Charles Orouoher had Infused I hotel under the convenershlp of 
new life Into the church. Officers were I Charlotte Spencer, 
elected as follows: :
J. Wiseman. Wm. P
Colline, R. J. Ferrie, J. Houffh, and E.

C. Smith. Trustees, Wm. Scow

Miss
. . . > - ... There tn many

Deacona, A. Bralk, I good things promised, and her mimer- 
Scowcroft, W. H, I oua friends will be glad to see the 

name of Mrs. Duncan Campbell, a very 
few years ago one of. the prime favor-

croft and W. J, Stephens. Secretary, I itee of concert-goers here, among th» 
E. J. C. Smith; treasurer, Robt. J. C.1 
Smith; board of management, the dea
cons and Messrs. Thoe. Grey. A. Craw- 
•haw. T. W. Hawkins, H. J. McCain.

H. Oxard. Superintendent of the 
Sunday school. Miss N. Scowcroft; as
sista» t. E. Lock.

soloists. Others who will sing 
Miss Eva Hart and Miss Charlotte 
Spencer. Mrs. J. R. Green, Miss Ida' 
Morris and Mr. Long are to constitute 

| an instrumental trio, and Misa Morris 
and Mr. Long will also play Instru
mental solos.

Co-operate With

The People's Cash 
“r- Grocery srz.

’ The Store That Merits the Peopl'ei Confidence
POLAR STAR—The People’s Bread Floor An AF

Makes more and better bread. 4Mb sack...
Strictly Freeh Local

Eggs, per dosen.............
Small White Beane.

Great value. 3 lbs. ... 
Nice Eating and Cooking

Apple* Per box .........
Fry's Coses.

Vh-lb. tin .........................

Shir ifF» Essences, 2 ox.
20$, 8 ox. bottlq..... 

No. 1 Beet Scratch. I 
Per lOO-lb. sack • 

Nice Bulk Cocoa.
Per Ih. 28$. 3 lbs ... 

People'» Coffee, fresh 
ground, lb .....................

CHOICE BACK BACON
Per lb., piece or half-piece. 26c

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE BUTTER
Comperes favorably with any 60c Butter la the City.

Per lb.
■UV GOOD BUTTER

45c

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
749, 761 Yates Street Phones 3681, 175# 
Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed $r

—

WAR RELIEF ACT

Mr. Justice Merrisen Give* Interesting 
Decision Regarding Discharged 

«•Idler.

In a case where a man has enlisted 
for active service and been discharged 
he can MUI claim relief from legal 
proceedings under the War Relief 
Act, according to an Interesting Judg
ment entered In the supreme court by 
Mr. Justice Morrison.

The Judgment was given In the suit 
of the Mortgage Corporation of Can
ada against Alfred Hall and hia wife, 
Bertha Fulton HaH. In which the 
plaintiff company claimed foreclos
ure of valuable Vancouver property 

w a mortgage. Mr. Hall, former

ly a well-known barrister, had enlist
ed tbs day before the order was taken 
out setting the case down tor trial, 
and set up the Waf Relief ^ct as a 
defence for himself and wife. He 
was discharged front Uw servies be
fore the case cam* to trial, bet con
tinued to rely on hie defence under 
the War Relief Act.

Mr. Justice Morrison 
ment at the trial and 
hi. conclusion after n study of 

» that notwithstanding Mr, Hag's
discharge front the service "the------ ' 1
Relief Act ssaaaa to 
end It follow» the action can not 
need against him." In the 
Mrs. Hall Ms lordshle ends i 
Is not a dependent within tkt 
Ing of the act and allows Ju-Ir 
go against her.
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Make This Evening a 
“Cash Buying” Even

ing and Do It-Here !
Fresh Codfish

Per lb.. .
Fresh Cod Fillets

Per lb ..............
Fresh Crabs

2 for ...............
Fresh Halibut

Per lb.. ....
New Laid Eggs 

Per dozen . . .
Fresh Government Creamery
KÏ.......45e

3 lbs.................... . $1.30
Boiled Boast Beef IQ

Per lb., 20* andXOC

lie
14c

25c

18c

45c

Good Bating or Cooking
Apple. OKp
12 lbs. 4SUV

Choice Lemons
2 dozen..................... «JV

B. 0. Granulated Sugar,
S."-.... $1.62

Pacific or Bnttercep OP„
Milk, 2 large cans AivU 

Malkin’s or Wagstaffe’s 
Pure Jams CQi>
Per pail..............

Rotary Blend Coffee, splen
did value; XIV»
fresh ground ; lb.. ‘Ivv

ORANGE SPECIAL 
Sunkist Navel Oranges

Reg. 20c dozen. Special, 20 for ..V-.-
25c

SPECIAL TO DAY
Confection Beady-Out Macaroni

Reg. 10c. Special, 3 for .....................
24c

GLASSWARE SPECIAL 
Colonial Glass Tumblers

Reg. *1.75 dozen, for................................
$1.44

25c

Shoulders of Lamb Oi .
Per lb................ -.

Sirloin Steak 
Per lb. . . .

Fresh Currant Buns j A„
Dozen..................Ax/V

Family Sodas O JT _ 
Large pkts., each, milVV 

Assorted Chocolates. Reg. 
$1.00 boxes. /JA_
Special...................VVV

Spanish Cluster Raisins.

t’. **............25c

14c

Nice Bating Figs. Reg. 10c
r,.r...............15c

C. A B. Rhubarb, large 20c
cans.
Special . . .

Choice Grape Fruit QC _ 
6 for................... LOt

Marmalade, in glass jars.
fr“rr.. 19c

Indian Chutney, large bot
tles. Reg. 60c.
Special ....

45c

H. 0. KIBKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.
Grocery. ITS and 179. Delivery. 6622
Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR
“The Flour With the Guarantee"

Your money refunded if not 

the equal of any other Flour 

manufactured, irrespective of 

price.

MADE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA____r

©I
voLtmm

Baked to 
a Turn!

Our modern ovener sblUully 
tended, never over-bake or bum

Som-Mor
Biscuih

Every one Is at its crisp end 
tasty best. Plain and Salted.

In Packages Only.

It takes even baking, too, to get 
the uniform golden brown and 
the melting crispness of our

GRAHAM WAFERS
Sold in Packages Only.

IMk-Vnt Biscuit Ce., Limited
ALTA.

WON'T YOU HELP US
ti«ve' th# itarvlBf flrf ®*tw***<l •*** 
woeici) did men. children and bâbe» I» 
n nee fan Poland If sending • contributif» 
to the Vietorl* Branch, RumIot
Jwwieh srotetyi Tt*ir

Fern wood Red Cresa, Th» Fern wood 
Branch of the Red, Croate Society held 

very successful and enthusiastic 
meeting Wednesday eight, many active 
Workers being present. Mies Dalby 
ip presented the George Jay school; 
Mies Sherwood the Central; Misa Van* 
trelght, Oak lands; Miss Macleod, High 
school. These ladles will take charge 
of the Red Cross work in the various 

tWftr. and wttt bund "the girls to
gether for work. A very hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to Mm Bus- 
sett for half a cord of wood; to Mr. 
Connell, tor delivering same; to IX 
Spencer, Jr., for chairs WlSTch are be
ing used In the rooms. MY. Charleton. 
treasurer of the branch, gave a very 
gratifying report for January, show 
lag moneys received as follows: For 
two life members, $50; five active 
members. $10; one associate member, 
$1; donations for comfort bag fitments, 
$19; donations for expressage. $1; total. 
$tl. Already In February the branch 
has received two life memberships at 
$6 per month; one life member at $6; 
and three active members and one as
sociate member. The following articles 
were sent to headquarters Red Cross, 
Temple building* for January; 12
comfort bags; 29 suits pyjamas; 14 
day shfrtgj 3g pairs socks; It eh est 
bandages; IS amputation bandages; 
3k T bandages; I dozen abdominal 
bandages. A quantity of other work 
has basa turned in this week. The 
following were appointed the et%itr- 
t«tinment committee: Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. 
Rat ham, Mrs. Hudson, Miss Dalby, 
Mise Sherwood. Mies Ft ta Andrews 
was given permission to give a tea in 
the near future for the benefit of the 
branch.

Permanent Cire Iwrenleei
Mies Hanrtian (qualified Txmdon 

.specialist) wU! ghre any lady a 
treatment free of charge to de
monstrate her method of removing 
the disfigurement ef superfluous 
hair. Absolutely permanent cure 
guaranteed.
$08 Campbell Building. Phone 3848Jt.

STAMPED AND READY FDR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE, Be. PER COPY

VICTORIA RED CROSS 
BRANCHES AU BUST

January Shipment of Socks 
dEvidence of Wtiat is 

Being Done*

i-
The month of January was marked 

by tbs shipment from the Victoria Red 
Cross (all branches) of 1.98B pairs of 
socks. This Is a good figure, but does 
not by any means represent what might 
be sent if every woman with time 
available on her hands were to devote 
It to knitting. Comfort bags bave 
come In well, up to tbs present ma- 
terlale for 744 having been collected 
while the original ambition of the Red 
Cross was to send at least 40k. Seeks 
are required to make complete comfort 
bags. Another Instance of the seed ef 
them le found In tbs statement that In 
one month Amiens and Boulogne de
pots Issued 22,890 paire There must 
be" a bigger effort to make more â 
•till more socks If all the heeds are ta 
be supplied.

Splendid Offer.
An offer which nil who reed will 

agree represents the very finest spirit 
of giving Is fossd In the following an
nouncement by the Rsqulmalt H 
Cross branch: “Mr Harris, proprietor 
of *My Wardrobe,' 1001 Esqulmalt road 
(•phone 2080), has kindly offered to give 
to the Esqulmalt branch of ths C. R. 
C. S. all receipt» Noth pressing, dry- 
cleaning. dyeing, of ladles' and gentle
men's suit* sponged, pressed and re
paired or altered during the week be
ginning Monday, February It. To give 
every opportunity of executing orders 
quickly customers will greatly assist 
by bringing their ge»ds and cslMeg for 
same if possible.'*

The Esqulmalt branch has sent in 
the following work during January: 
Pyjamas, 120 pairs; day shirts, 72; 
surgical shirts, 47; abdominal banda
ges, Ik; triangular bandages, lid; chest 
bandages, 28; socks. 97 pairs; bed 
socks, 48 pairs; scarves, 10; face cloths, 
I; cuffs, S pairs; sleeveless veste, B; 
Stitts, 7 pairs; hot water bottle covers, 
t. Lampoon street school contributed 
42 hot water bottle covers and II 
scarves.

Military Five Hundred.
Victoria West branch is to give a 

military five hundred entertainment In 
Semple’s ball on Saturday evening. 
The committee 1» sparing no effort to 
make the event thoroughly enjoyable 
The at^niMelon fee is to be twenty-five 
Sente, and refreshments wlU be served.

The same branch Is giving a concert
i Tuesday evening at Semple's hail 

In aid of the funds. This la also to aid 
the funds The admission charge, 
twenty-five cents, will also Include re
freshments.

Hollywood Branch.
The Hollywood and Shoal Bay branch 

ef the Red Cross has abandoned for 
the present the Idea of meeting on Sat
urdays, owing to the fact that the Mar
garet Jenkins school, branch headquar
ters; are not heated on that day. Other 
days during the week, however, the 
woiit will continue is usuti 'bétwéefi 
the hours of IS a. tn. and I p. m. La
dles of the district who are interested 
are Invited to make this their head
quarters for Red Cross work.

AT THE THEATRES

THE COLUMBIA.

There are seven real dwarfs In the 
Famous Players' adaptation of -Snow 
White," In which Marguerite Clark la 
starred. It la the Paramount picture 
at the Columbia theatre to-night, 
where Creighton Hale. Dorothy Cum- 
mtng. Lionel Braham and Alice Waah- 
tturn appear In support of Miss Clark.

THÏ VABIETV.

Ebenezer Scrooge was the meanest, 
■host self-centered and "grouchy” old 
itoan that ever lived. Charles Dickens 
Braved It In "A Christmas Carer and 
Bluebird Photoplays are going to dem
onstrate the fact In moving pictures 
at the Variety theatre to-day and to
morrow. when "The Right to Be 
Happy* la exhibited. Scrooge made 
money his Ood. detested everybody 
and everything that existed around 
him and had cither a egprl er a growl 
tbr every mortal he met.

Rupert Julian has taken B. J. Claw- 
aba's screen version Of the Dickens 
classic and made an Intensely human 
and appealing photoplay. We see the 
complete transformation of old 
Scrooge, from a "grouch" Ur the kind
liest sort ef a creature.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

As Pauline Starke, leading woman 
ft>r Wilfred Lucas In the new Triangle 
play, "Rummy.” which Is the attrac
tion at the Royal Victoria again to
night sat . In the projection room 
Watching the picture on the screen she

■Drowning seems to be my fate In 
the pictures. In “Puppets” De Wold 
Hopper drowsed me. and In this play 
t try to drome myself. But 1 don't 
mind. I can twins, and my hair la aat •

"Rummy" la the newspaper story 
recently released from the Trlangle- 
Ftn* Arts etedto In which Wilfred Lu • 
cha play» the part ef a newspaper 
man, and Paallne Starke hag the role 
dt m down-and-out girl, who tries to 
rYmri“ eutotde and leads In the eight

la a realistic story. As a 
girl out of a job. distracted, desperate 
and despondent Mias Starks seeks the 
river as a solution tn her dtfScuttles, 
Prom n watery grove ehe le receded 

policeman. The night court 
le true to Hfe. Paul PowotL the 

director, who wae for many yean a 
police reporter, has need hte experience 
in making the rollings and the notion 
what theg should be.

BUY YOUR

GIFT
FOR THE 
BANTAM

Olv$ him somethin* to

Cewmber you by. We 
ve many things ha 
would like* among which 

are;
Green, Braes or Bronaa 

Collar Badges ..... 26e. 
Silver - Plated Collar

Badges ....................... 40c.
Gold - Filled Collar

Badge* ......M .........80c.
Bterllag Silver Collar 

Badge*. oxidised .or

Cap Badge a. green brass 
or hronse Ac

Cap Badges, silver-plated
Gold-Plated. ' blight or

roea finish .......  88c.
Cap Badges, sterling sil

ver, bright or oxidised
.......................................76c.

Extra Special—Steel mir
ror In leathei* case, with 
Bantam crest. 1 tegular 
$1 oo. speolql ...... Me.

Leather Photo Holders, 
with 'Bantam or eat. 
Reg. 78c. Special.. 48c. 

Photo Holders, with steel 
mirror combined. In 
leather case with Ban
tam crest. Regular $1.80.
Spretal ................ ...JiA'1

We Have a Fins Une of 
_____—T/rlst Watohss.

Shortt, Hi# «t
Duncan. Ltd

JEWEL1RB 
Central Building. Cer
ner View eng Bread St.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-NIGHT 

WILLIAM FARNUM

(the lEwcramr
COMING MONDAY 

Mme. Petrova In 
"WHAT WILL PEOPLS BAYr

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT 

WILFRED LUCAS 
and

PAULINE STARKE 
In RUMMY Keystone Comedy.

METACES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

-MR. CHASER"
A Musical Farce Comedy.

BOB FITZSIMMONS AN» BON
And (hoir other good fekturro 

Matinee. ». — Night, I end I
LwrowsroedroaroM

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

“THE RIGHT TO BE 
HARRY*

MAJESTIC
Mh EPISODE OP THE

Girt From Frisco
ENTITLE^,

The Treasure 
of Ôlbolla

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY and ALL WEEK

Eitrs SpeeUI Mindies
Fanout Players- Paramount

Présenté

MARGUERITE
CLARK

In

"SNOW WHITE”
In roven paria

POSITIVELY FIRST TIME 
SHOWN

Path. Garotte. Good Comedy

UNVEILING MEMORIAL

Cengregetien ef. St. Jehn’e Have 
greeted Window In Memory ef 

Late fleeter;

At the Sunday morning servies of 
St. John's ehureh there will he un
veiled a memorial window erected by 
the congregation to the late Rev. Per
drai Jenna for more than forty-ft ve 
years rector of the church and one of 
the headers ef British Columbia, and

________ Bey -Imperial"
Seer, quarts. I*.»» per deeee.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

^s^sryr «
by man far

with tha rbbêo

Joseph Griffiths, of Seattle, le n guest
the Emproes hotel.

* * *
M. Abrahams, of Montreal, la stay

ing at the Empress hotel.
* * *

J. R. Syer, of Toronto, registered at 
the Empress hotel yesterday.

* » A
Mrs. D. W^pd, of James Island, is 

staying at the Dominion hoteL
* * *

8. C. Pele, of Qu’Appelle, Sask., 1» 
•topping at the Dominion hotel.

* * *
F. S. Lack, of Los Angeles, registered 

at tha Empress hotel yesterday.
AAA

James Pickard, of Honolulu, regis
tered at the Dominion hotel yesterday.

« * *
.J. Simon is over from Seattle, and 

has registered st the Strathcona hotel.
* A A

William Me Bain, of Powell River, ar
rived at the Empress hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. 8i X. Sixer, of Seat tie, 

arrived at ths fempreee hotel yester
day. .

AAA
JL R,Addison to down from NanalMb 

and ties registered at the Strathcona 
hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Geo. Barton Is over from Se

attle and la staying at the Strathcona 
hotel.

A A A
Chae. A. Cox, Indian agent at Al-
wnl, lx a new arrival at the Do

minion hotel.
AAA

Mrs. C. J. Armstrong and Mise 
Armstrong, of Vancouver, are at the 
Dominion" hotel.

AAA
H. A. Sihlth and Mrs. Smith of Lad- 
wb, B. C.. are new arrivals at the 

Dominion hotel.
AAA

J. C Barton and F. C. Hill are 
among the Vancouver arrivais at the 
Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Thorn. F. Burra, of Winnipeg, le 

visiting the coast, and is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Charlee F. MoHardy, of Nelson, le hi 

the city attending the Board of Horti
culture' meeting»

AAA.
Mrf and Mrs. D. McKay are down 

from Qvtilium, and have registered at 
(he Strathcona hotel.

A W A
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Barclay have 

arrived from Calgary and are guests 
at the Strath eons hotel.

A A *
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Dickinson have 

arrived from Seattle, and are staying 
at the Strathcona hotel. r"

AAA
Misses J. KJnnaird, M. H. Drury 

and Annie Hodge, of Sidney. Australia, 
are staying at the Dominion.

AAA
Y. M Paterson and H. 8. Jones, ef 

Bamfleld Creek,, are In the city. and. 
are guests of the Dominion hotel.

# A A
J. K. Durrln and Mrs. Durrtn sod 

Mrs. B. Tata of Melfort. Bask, are 
sow arrival» at the Dominion hoteL

AAA
Mr. Thompson and Mine Thompson 

are down from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and are guests of the Dominion

limited

btoi*e Hours: 8.» a. m. te 8 p. m.
Friday. MO p. m.; Saturday, 1p.m.

Women's Serge Norfolk
Suits in Spring Styles

\
THE NEW MODELS just placed in stock ac

centuate the popular Norfolk style in a way dif
ferent to anything heretofore presented. The 
coat is made with four patch pockets, is belted 
and has a full basque which is pointed at sides. 
Skirt is plain tailored. The models come in navy 
or black, in all sizes, at $29.50 and $35.00.

Sale of Japanese Crepe Kimonap 
at $1.95

For Saturday morning we will offer a number of models 
in Japanese crepe. The garments come in various col
ors and bave elbow length sleeves and are trimmed with 
ribbon. Special Sale ........................ .. ...fl.95 each

Phone 1676. 
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

* j* * ,
Seattle registration, at the Empress 

Intel yesterday Included E. Anetruther. 
Dr and Mrs. SI. F. Randolph, and H. 
B. Harris.

• e *
Mr. and Mrs. Verry. Mr. and Mr». 

Well, and Misses Bennett arrived 
from Sidney on the Australian boat 
yeeterday, and are stopping at the Do

it * *
In a letter to the Rotary Cl«b ad

dressed "Dear Bunch" and read out at 
the club's weekly luncheon yesterday. 
Lieutenant C. L. Armstrong, with the 
47th Battalion Western Scots, stated 
that he was at a dressing station and 
sxpectlng to be sent to "Blighty." He 
was particularly cheerful and hoped 
Sodwto he back again In the lighting- 
Una.

Gonzales Chapter annual meeting 
Tuesday, Feb. II. 10.1», L O. D. B. 
Lead quarters. *

SCIENTIST’S WIFE 
ON WAY TO HUSBAND

Mrs. Edgeworth David, Wife J 
Famous Explorer, Passes 

Through

Hurrying to hi» sick room, on R.M.S.
Niagara last evening arrived Mrs. 
Edgeworth David, and Mie» M. David, 
wl|e and daughter, jroapoctlveljr, of tü 
famous Australian Antarctic explorer. 
Professor David, of Sydney. The pro- 
ftoeor is, with Sir Douglas Maweon, 
ranked as the foremost explorer of the 
southern polar region», and was as
sociated with him In the Shackleton 
expedition. Later- Professor David 
led a party to the South Magnetic 
Pole. Recently he has been In Frànce 
with the troops, and waa engaged in 
making seme scientific tests In a well 
when the ropes failed. Although In
jured when rescued, he Instated on 
the gang at the windlass halting half 
way up the well for him to complete 
the observation which had . Ud 4o -hie 
Injury. Mrs. David and her daughter 
are now off their way to see the In
jured scientist.

Sir Samuel McCaughey, the wealthy 
pastoral 1st of Naneo, N. 8. W., traveled 
•a the steamer as far as Honolulu, and 
there left It on a holiday. He le a 
member of the N. H. W. legislative 
eouncil.

A prominent politician in Victoria, 
Hen, O. A. Kirootie, «Ose cam» as -far 
as Honolulu, and debarked there, as 
did C. Heldsworth, managing dlrectoj 
of the Union Steamship Company.

Three directors of Lever Brothers, 
Ltd., the great British soap manufac
turers, landed here, J. L. Buchanan, J. 
lm Ferguson, and C. E. Tallow. They 
passed through Victoria last Septem
ber, and have in the meantime paid 
a visit to Japan, China and Austra
lasia. 1. E. Ganong, manager of the 
Canadian interests of the firm, came 
west to meet them, and will accompany 
them to Toronto. They were also met 
by the Messrs. Pendray, and the Van
couver manager at the wharf. The 
tour has been at a purely business 
character. They remain la the city 
to-day, and leave for the east this 
Avqnlng. - • -

lay “Imperial* 
Beer, pin ta 8 for Me. >.

Sunday Meals
Take them here. 
Bring - your fam-

vr*. S'
THE TEA KETTLE

Mice M. Wooldridge
Corner Douglas and View Streets 

Phone 4091
VmsHsnmanmssm

TSzrWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished
by ths Victoria Metso r- 

ological Department. m

MARGUERITE CLARK 

In “Snow White," st the Columbia theatre

Victoria. Fsb. 8—8 e. m —The baroipeter 
Is failing over Northern B. C. and In
creasing southerly winds with rain are 
reported on ths Coast. Sharp frosts pre
vail on the Lower Mainland and fog on 
the Quit. The weather la moderately cold 
la Alberta and below* aero In Saakntch*- 
van and Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For SI hours ending 5 p. ro Saturday.
Victoria and vicinity—Increasing east

erly and southerly winds, 1 unsettled and 
mild, with rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, cloudy, 
followed by rain or sleet.

Victoria—Barometer, 80.15; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, ‘48; minimum/ 88; 
wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 80.14; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 88; minimum,
80; wind. 4 miles S. E.; weather, cloudy, 
foggy.

K amloope—Barometer, 80.14; tempera- 
turf. maximum yesterday, 86; minimum, 
28; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Barkerville--Barometer, 80.84; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 38; minimum. 
84; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert —Barometer, 39.88; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum. 36; wind, 4 miles W.; rain, .26; 
weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 30.06; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 46; 
wind, 8 miles E.; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore —Barometer. 30.1$; tem
perature, maximum yeeterday, 84; mini
mum. 86; wind, 4 miles 8. E.; weather,

Seattle—Barometer ,^80.16; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 40; minimum, 34^ 
wind, 10 miles 8. E.; weather, snowing

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.18; tern-
peretww, me*imwm -yesterday, 86;- • mtm» -
mem, 44*- wind* * miles N. B.; weather, 
cloudy.

Temperature.
oMax. Min-

Grand Forks ......................................87 .»
Penticton ....................  43 ..
Cranbrook .............................  84 -U
Kelson ..........  3» .*
Prince George ........... .......... 42
Cnlgarj’ . .7,........... ................... « 88
BCmontnn ......................  M H
Qu'Appelle  ..............  ...»........  6 —$
Winnipeg ..................     —8 —21
Toronto .............   30 «t
Ottawa ....................    26 .«
Montreal ........................  32 .•
8t. John ..............................  38
Halifax .........................................  42 .•

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken S a. m , noon and I 

p. ra., Thursday:
Temperature.

Hlgliest   .............       46
Lowest .............................    87
Average ...........j.....................................  41
Minimum on grass .................................». 38

General state of weather, cloudy. -----

Bright Eyes

indicete buoyant health. When 
the eyei are dull, liver and 1

restore
a dose or two—in time—of
BEECHAM’S

PILLS



NOW EASIER FOR THE 
ELIGIBLE TO SERVE

Non-Combatant Units Will 
Take Care of Men Not Fit 
x for the Trench

The following relaxations from the 
ordinary physical standards, as laid 
down for Infantry battalions, of the 
Canadian expeditionary force, In con
nection with recruiting for construc
tion and forestry battalions and sec
tions skilled railway employees are 
published by order of the D. O. C. 
for Information and guidance:

(a) Age—Upper age limit 48 years, 
but the apparent age rather than the 
age given is to be taken Into account.

tuid the condition of the ^rterlea of all 
men of 41 years of age and over Is to 
determine acceptance or rejection.

Lower age limit—The apparent rae
ther than the stated age Is also to bfi 
carefully noted in those near the lowef 
age limit. Particular* cars must be 
taken to reject those who, while stat
ing, or affording proof, that they are 
over the lower age llnjti (II years), 
present, nevertheless, a physical de
velopment below the normal for that 
hfce period.

<b> Height—The minimum height ac
cepted is « foot 11 Ins.

(c) Chest measurement and expan- 
.slon—These must be proportioned te 
the height.

(d) Standard of vlalon—Men can be 
accepted who (1) have the lowest stan
dard of vision, as laid down In head
quarters* letter, 59S-1-2S, of 14th August, 
1914, or (1) whose vision can be raised 
to the standard by tile uae of glasses, 
or (1) who have lost one eye, or the 
sight thereof, but whose sight has not 
been lost-as the result1 of injury or 
progressive organic disease within the 
last three years, tbs sight la the other

"Produce mere in 1S17”—Hen. Martin Burrell, Dominien Minister of Finanea.

ROYAL STANDARD 
FIELD SEEDS

WE are extending sur already extensive field seed business fdr 
1H7. It Is the deelre of the Canadian Govern ment that the 

•people produce as much as possible during the ensuing yeaf, 
and we hre arranging with the leading dealers throughout British 
Columbia and Alberta to carry a complete line of ROYAL 
STANDARD FIELD SEEDS. Thee- weeds are the choicest It » 
poeeWe to secure In the World'e Markets. They are Government 
Inspected and carefully selected for purity.

Beede should be purchased early as prices Inevitably advance ns 
the Season progresses. In all probability the market will be short 
and It will be difficult later in the year to make purchases.

Order ROYAL STANDARD Field 8*>dw NOW If your dealer 
tenant suppi*. you write us end we wiM ship to you direct.

WRITE NEAREST BRANCH TO DAY FOR PRICE-LIST

Vancouver Hilling and Grain Cs. Limited
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster

IN AID OF THE BED CROSS FUND

EXHIBITION
Japanese Color Print 

Landscapes
By Hiroshige

UNION BANK BUILDING
View Street

Under Auspices of the Island Arts and Crafts Club

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 8, 9, 10

From 2 to 7 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
. and 2 to 7 pin. :a

Admission, 15 Cents
Children, Saturday Morning, II Cents

Quality !
There is no finer 

cocoa produced than Cowan's 
Perfection Cocoa—rich jn aroma, 
nourishing and delicious.

The minister of finance

REQUESTS

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
„. -X. .

TO SAVE MONEY FOR TUB

NEXT WAR LOAN

VICTORIA DAiLYimE^FKn^Yj^raBUABY^S^en

eye being net lew than D-90. at II 
feet, without glaosfit. or (4 who tt*v# 
suffered from squint since dtlldhood, 
provided that neither eye has a visual 
sculty of MIS D-*<t Bt fit feet,
without glasses.

(e) Hearing—Deafneek in one ear 
shall not prevent acceptance, provided 
that the hearing of the other ear 1» 
normal and that the deafness Is not 
due to existing otitis media, etc.

(Î) Lee of fingers—Men may be ac
cepted who have lost one or two 
Angers *f either hand, If tbs examin
ing medical board considers that the 
recruit Is not thereby Incapacitated 
from manual labor.

(g) Loes of toes—Men may be <c- 
oepted who bavé lost one or two toe# 
ffown either or both feet, provided the 
great toes are Intact.

(h) Flat foot—A moderate degree of 
flat foot will not constitute cause for 
rejection. Care lsîo be taken, te de
termine whether the condition te genu
ine flat foot (I. e. due to giving way 
of the arch of the foot or no, either 
by X-ray examination or by the test 
of a five-mile march. Many so-called 
cases of flat foot are due to filling in 
of the arch by development of the 
plantar muscles.

I. Whenever a man Is passed for Ser
vice, who has some physical defect, the 
nature of that defect, or minor dis
ability and its apparent extent, must 
be noted in full detail upon the attes- 
tldn paper.

I. No man Is to be accepted whe af
fords a history or evidence of (a) 
epilepsy, (b) tuberculosis, (c) Insanity, 
or (d) acute rheumatic fever or acufe 
endocarditis.

PIONEER THOMLEY JONES

Of 4th Battalion, who is recovering 
from serious Illness In an Old Country 

-, hospital.

NATIONAL SERVICE

Some ef the Conditions Concerning 
Rearuiting Men Valuable

The following Is an extract from the 
statement of powers granted to the 
directors of'Cfie i^lonal service com
mission and Issued In district orders 
from Work Point yesterday: "To take 
Into consideration the character and 
Importance the employment in which 
any persons proposed to be recruited 
may be engaged: and to notify the 
commanding officer of any tnrtt which 
is being recruited In ^ny such locality 
whether the services of such person 
Wfitild Miff n»* vite to the stale in. 
the employment In which they are then' 
engaged than if euch person# were en- 
'listed" for active service to the military 
forces of Canada.

"In case the director determines that 
the services of any person are of more 
value to the stats In the employment to 
which he Is then engaged, such person 
shall not be enlisted In the military 
forces of Canada without the written 
authority of the directory-general.

"The officer commanding any unit 
which Is being recruited In any euch 
locality may appeal through the regu
lar channel from the decfsfeo of UN 
director to the dlrector-geieraL whose 
decision shall be final"

8ERGT. H. O. ALLEN -<■«'

sadlan Pioneers, men- 
ln Dispatches.

Of the let Canad! 
tloned

Patriotism deserves to be repaid 
with patriotism, and the Gloucester 
balrdrrnry who the foilowgag r-
notice win surely 1m* rewarded with an ® 
Increase of custom after the war: "This 
shop is closed owing to the proprletor 
havlnf gone on military service. It 
will reopen within six months of thé 
termination of hostilities, if he' retunm 
safe and sound. When your patronage 
will be welcomed."—London-ChronieH.

Demand Phoenix gvsut. Hoi

«MINIER DE 22M 
ISWEEL-KNÜWN.HERE

Colonel Leprohon Spent Sev
eral Weeks In Victoria 

v Last Summer

The commanding officer of the lllrd 
Battalion, French Canadians of Ed
monton will not forget hie military ex
periences either. at the front or at 
home in Canada. The accident which 
occ oared near Winnipeg yesterday, 
when the train conveying the 2SSrd 
deoosnded an embankment, made It 
necessary for I t.-Col Edouerd Lei»-1 
rol.on io have hie hurts attended to 
professionally, although press dis
patches indicate that they ere of a 
flight nature.

It will t#s remembered that the 
colonel fpent several weeks during 
last summer aa a guest at the Oak 
Pay hotel recuperating from a nasty 
motor accident at Banff. Not many 
mqnths previous to that he was sub
jected to the harrowing experience, 
after some time in Mies Pollock’s hos
pital in London, of being rescued from 
a sinking ship, since he was one of 
the many Canadian officers who were 
crossing homo to Canada on the Ill- 
fated Hesperian when the work of a 
Hun diver sent the liner te the bot
tom.

When war broke out Lieutenant 
Leprohon joined the 14th Montreal 
Regiment under the command of Col
onel Melgfian and saw alt the fierce 
fighting around Y pres, at. Julien, Fee- 
tubert and Givenchy, finally reaching 
hospital with three wounds in the leg. 
On hie return to Canada he was pro
moted to captain by 8tr 8am Hughes 
at Niagara, and In recognition of his 
tine work at the front, as well as his 
popularity with the French Canadian, 
he was offered the^rtvllege of raising 
and the honor of commanding a bat
talion of his compatriots, and it was 
with these men that the fates dealt 
harshly yesterday.

MANY PROMOTIONS 
AND APPOINTMENTS

Details In District Orders of 
Advancement and Confirm

ation of Rank

The following extracts from advance 
copies of general orders are published 
for Information: Ith Regiment (Di|ke 
of Connaught's Owa Rifles), to M pro
visional lieutenant (supernumerary) 
Seaman Morler Scott, gentleman, let 
October, IMS; 107th Regiment (East 
Kootenay), to be captain. Lieutenant 
J. J. Martin. 1st January, 1911. Re
serve of officers, to be lieutenant. Lieut
enant R. H. Lee (late Corps of Guide!) 
from the retired list, ISth November, 
télé: #Wb Regiment (Bari Grey’s Own 
Rifles), to be signalling officer. Lieu
tenant (supernumerary) À. Berner, 1st 
September. 1911; SSth Regiment (Vic
toria Fusiliers), to be provisional lieu
tenants (supernumerary). Lkmel Reg
inald Walker, gentleman). 9th Novem
ber, ISM; Richard Nevll Barclay, gen
tleman, Hth November, 19tl; 11th Reg
iment (Irish FusfHere of Canada). 
Lieutenant (supernumerary) J. P. C. 
Snuthcott te secohdedT «ttr Regiment, 
Lieutenant G. C. Holland Is permitted 
to rwlgn hie commission, list Novem
ber, 1911; 7tnd Regiment (Seaforth 
Highlander*) of Canada), to be previs
ional lieutenant (supernumerary) Os
wald Vnderhay Butler, gentleman, 17th 
November. 1911: Wth Régiment (Vic
toria Fusiliers) to be provisional lieu
tenant (supernumerary) Tftoipas Ar- 
dles Johnston, gentleman. 18th Novem
ber, ISIS: lf>2ml Regiment (Rocky 
Mountain Rangers), to be provisional 
lieutenant (supernumerary) William 
Maude Moore, 1st November, 1911; 107th 
Bast Kootenay Regiment, to be pro
visional lieutenant (supernumerary) 
Arthur Jostah Mott, gentleman, 19th 
July. 1111

Confirmation of Rank.
The undermentioned provtstowally 

appointed *of!kiere, having qualified 
themselves for the appointments, are 
confirmed to their raftk from the dates 
set opposite their names:

Lieutenant Supernumerary 8. M. 
Scott, Ith Regiment, 1st October, lfM; 
Lieutenant Supernumerary A. B. Bur
gess, 50th Regiment, 1st October, Ifll; 
Ith Regiment (The DDkeof Connaught's 
Own Rifles), Lieutenant (supernumer
ary) W. F. Le V. Healey IS permitted 
to resign bis commission, 80th Novem
ber, 1911; 72nd Regiment (Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada), Lieutenant 
(supernumerary) A. W, A. Ulph is per
mitted to resign his commission, 26tM 
November, 1911; 102nd Regiment
(Rocky Mountain Rangers), to be pro
visional lieutenant (supernumerary) 
William Andrew Soott, gentleman, 2nd 
November, 1910.

AH allowances of any sort to offi
cers for upkeep allowances of motor 
cure will oease from 1st February, In* 
■taut.

FINDING EHftWENT 
FOR RETURNED EN

P^vincial Commission Has on 
Records 1,121 Soldiers, and 

602 Given Work

The Provincial Returned Soldiers' 
Commission has Issued a statement for 
January relative to the employment of 
returned men, showing that the total 
number of euch soldiers on the com
mission's reeerds are LIU while the 
number on tbs comm lesion’s files 
awaiting employment are but 41. Actu
ally Idl men have beén provided with 
work, 722 positions having been open
ed up te utem and taken at different 
times. The difference between these 
two numbers Is accounted for by the 
fàot that some of the men have been 
providod with more than one, situation. 
In the llet at the commission's office 
for Instance, it can be seen that the 
name Mclntoeh shows as one of the 
IS guards and also as ene of the N 
poet office employees.

The following is the monthly em
ployment return to January SI:
Total number of returned men on

ie commission's records ................1,121
Undergoing treatment In hospitals

and «sanatoria In B. C. .............. 241
Undergoing treatment In their

wn homes ............................. . M
Diverted to other provinces for 

tr< stmsnt In hospitals and sana
toria .......... ..................49

— 171
Men listed for employment at com

mittee's ........................................»....... *02
Men on file# awaiting employment.. 4i 

The following give# In detail position# 
in various employment# found for men
Agent#, station ...».............. .............. ». 1
Bakers ..............................»................ . 1
Barber# .......................................................
Blacksmith# ............. »...................
Bookkeeper#   6
Construction foreman ..............................
Canner# ..........     2
Caretakers’ .....x.nr- v...4
Carpenter# ..............................................  10
Chauffeur# ................ ............  t*
Checker# ........................... ........................  , 8
Civil Service clerks .................    9
Clerks (bank)  ........ .V.a.s..................... 4
Clerk# (general) .................  42
Clerk# (grocery) ............................................ »
Clerk# (hotel) ...............   I
Clerk# (Insurance) ....................    2
Clerk# (railway) ................................  I
Commercial traveller ...............   1
Cook# .............      b
Canvassers .m -4
Draughtsmen ..............................  2
Driller# ......................................................... 1
Driver#...............................    1
Electrician# ................................................. e
Engineer# (general) ....................   T
Engineer# (locomotive) .......................  1
Engineer# (electrical) .............................. 1
Farmer# .......   «
Firemen (fire department) ..............  4

Hospital orderlies
Hotel porter# .......
Inspector# ..............
Janitors ........
Junk dealers ......
Laborers .................
Lawyer*
Lumbermen ...........:
Machinists .............
Marine (general) .. 
Marine (firemen) .
Mechanics ........ »...
Messengers ...........
MUlmen ...................
Miners ....................
Motor men ...... .
Motor mechanic# ..

Plumbers ................................... ...........
Policemen .mrnm,m ...............
Post office ....................................... .
Printers ......... .......................................
Railroad employees (general) ........
Stewards ..............................................
Salesmen ...... ................................
Seamen ..................................................
Shoemaker# ................................ ..........
Student# ....................... ........................
Storekeeper# .........................................
Street railway employee# ...........
Surveyor'# assistant# ............. .
Teamster# ..................... . ...........
Tel. operator# ........................»...........
Timekeepers ....................................
Welter# .................................................
Warehousemen ...................................
Watchmaker# ............. .........................
Watchmen ........................................... .
Woodworkers
Elevator men .........................'TiT.....‘,
Customs house clerks ........................
Sundries ...............................................
Munition workers .............. .............

The following extract from a German 
theatrical column Is not without Hs 
humorous aspect: "The melancholy ef 
London Is best Illustrated by the fact 
that one of Its most successful plays Is 
The Girt from Clrrha.' The cultured 
reader will remember that the plains 
of CinriSa/ or Ctissa, were sacred fe 
the Delphic god and were forbidden 
to be cultivated. Their cultivation led 
to the Sacred war In which Philip of 
Amphlctyons was war lord. The Lon
don play Is a protest against the culti
vation of the sordid spirit of commer
cialism in England." "The Girl from 
Giro’s" will hardly recognise herself toy 
this description or In this strange set
ting.—London Chronicle

ADIEU BANTAMS.

Say. if you should hear a biggie clear. 
And feel your put#*# stirred.

If you bide s wee, in a second you’ll see 
The Hundred and Forty-Third.

We’re ready to go te Kiel or Kut,
We're ready to go to Crete;

We may be lacking In Inches, but 
We can show ’em many a feat.

We’re ikèscle end bone, and there Isn't a 
drone

Among the busy B’e;
We can track ’em a line,, or blow up a

Or anything else yôu please.

And when we ere gone, a thousand strong. 
We ahan Shoot, And «hoot to kill;

We may be short, but We ahas’t be long 
In taking the measure o’ Bill.

Each time we see a Hun we’ll kill it. 
Whether It creep or crawl;

And many a bullet 'U mi a# It’s billet 
That mightn't have missed a tall.

So give u* a cheer, and give ua it here. 
For some of us tron’t com* back;

Some ’ll be maimed, and eome 'll be lamed. 
And some for the lonesome track.

And this for the girls with the saucy 
curls—

•Gee* but won’t they rtilae us?
O, sergeant, please, say "Stand at ease/ 

And give 'em permission to kiss us!
w. r.

Hurfl.fl'. e«y "If 
Bur, pint* 11.00 ear t

irf.fl V Le gw

DOMINION | 

BANK i
A) the rertytixth Annual O«ml Meeting ef the Ou. 

ef The Dominien Bank helrf et tke Haarf OSce In
Toronto, en Slit January, 1M1, tke feUewlD* I 
tke affaire of tke Bank ae on 301k Dec*. IT
•abmitied. norn Losa ACCOUNT

Balance ef Pro it end Leee Ac
count, Slit December, 1*15....

Prjfitx for the year, after deduct- 
fng chargee ef menegemiat 
and making fell previgtoa for
led and deobtfnfj&M»........... ♦ *».«•* *S

turn
Dominion Government

W.r Tax (an eir-
enlatiea) ..................«64,111 *4

Taxes peid te Pro*
vineiaT Government. *1,450 00

g 544,4*» 71

1 78,541 54
Making net profita of................

Which amount baa been dlipaaefi ef ae fellow.. 
Dividend, (quarterly) et Twelve

per cent, per eeaum ........... .. *7*0,000 00
Contribution te Cl..- — - ....—------

dlan Patriotic Pn.d **5,600 00 
Contribution to Brit

ish Bed Créas So
ciety............................ *,5*0 00

Contribution te Brlt- 
lih Sailers' Relief 
Fund ................ 5,000 00

----------------  t **,500 00
Contribution te OS car. ' Pennon

Pued .................... ............................ 55.600 00
—pums

Written «8 Bank Premie».... «0,000 00
huMmw

Balance ef Profit and Leas car
ried forward ............................... *«3,44* 5»

SI.237,94* 3*

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in ......... .. *6,000,000 00
Bagarre Fund ......................  *7,000,000 00
Balance of Profit, carried for

ward ..............................  *05,44* 50
Dividend N». 157, payable 2nd

J.nunr+, 1917 .......V.........  180,060 00
Former Divided, a.claimed... 93» 75

I*
Total Liabilities te the Shareholder..........011,544^12 14

Nates In Circulation .................... 7,110,1*5 00
Deposit, not bear-

ing interest ....«11*82,791 57 
Deposit, bearing in- ' 

tercet, including
interest accrued »
to date ................57,1*0,Ml 10

70,173,014 01

1*0,714 *0
Balance due to ether Bank* in

Caueda..............................................
Balances dae te Baaka and Bank-, 

ing Correas andante elsewhere
titan la Ceirmd. —.............. 7*7,557 22

Bill. Payable ...........  .................... 13*,*1* 00
Acceptaneee ander Letters efCredit?:...................................... *07,047 11
Liabilities not included in the

foregoing ....................................... 16*,**3 10
Total Liabilities to the Public. 7», 1*1,110 3*

u. ... ....

Gold und Silver Cei.......................1*11,44* 41
Dominion Government Ni 
Deposit with Central

Net* .. 
Gold He-

Notee of ether Banks....................
Cheques ou other Banka ............
Belauds due by "other Banka in

Canada ...........................................
Balances dae by Bank, and Bask

ing Correspond out. elsewhere 
than in Canada ...............

9*80,13* 15

1*00,000 00
S****! 44

3*19,459 51

10*5* 37

t,7*»,«01 70
itjtflw n

Dominion an* Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding
market vaine ............. .......... .. 01*,*7* *1

Canadian Municipal Securities.
and British, Podge and __ _
Colonial PuMlu Soxuritira other - 
than Cenedtee, ne* exceeding
market vales ................................. 7*00,764 35

Bailway and other Boada, De
benture. and Stacks, not ex
ceeding market value . ............ 4,154,382 61

Call .ad Short (act exceeding 
thirty day.) Loan, la Caaada 
on Bond», Debenture, and
Stock. ............................................. d*2S,W* 6P

Call sad Short (aot exceeding
thirty daya) Loan, elec where V
than In Canndn ...........W.%... 1*51,750 09

*37,425*94 00
Other Current Lean» and Dis

count. In Canada (Mae rebate
of interest) ................................. 45,*70*5» 91

Other Curr.lt Lean, and Dia- 
counta elsewhere than in Can
ada ( less rebate of ietereat). 53*75 54 

Ida bill tin ef Oust ora mu under 
Lotion ef Credit, aa per
eoatra ............................................. 107,047 1*

Baal Estate other than Bank
Promisee ...............................  **,094 44

Overdue Debts, (estimated le»
provided for) ........................ 113,59*0*

Bank Premises, at aot more than
(OH, less amounts written «8 5,4*2*51 *2 

Deposit with the Minister of 
Finance for the purpose, ef the
Cirenletioi Fuad .......................... 203*00 00

Mortgages an Beal Estate .old 13,437 70
55,240,7*0 40

*»*,«W,IW3»

B. B. osl:
Pi

LER,
resident.

C. A. BOOEJtT,
General Manager.

AUDITORS REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
We k*T« compared the above Balsece Sheet with the heeki and 

sece«»te at the (Vef Offre •( The Deerttleii Bank, and with she 
eertiied returns received from it# Bra»ehes, and after ebeekleg the

* . ------” * z- i sad Mbh .

^Ji addlti— t> taff—rfiill— jMrtlwri fit iirtjrl Tt- 
eerltie# at ike Chief Office and certain of the principal firaafhea 
W#r# checked ltd verified by wa at another time dorhg the Jeer 
Ud found te be !■ aeeerd with lb# keeks ef the Beak.
and #11

found l# b# I# aeeerd with lb# keokt ef the Beek.
AU lBfgr»#di#a e»d explanations repaired !»»• he## five# Ui ff 
all très aa etlon# ef the Bank whlehXave come under •## ##tk#if the Bank whleh kave eeaee under • 

h#ee with!» the y#were of th# Beak.
6 T. CLABKSOM ( ef Clark###, fieri#* 4 
B. J. ML WORTH 1 D.lw#rth.OjLJanuary 17th, lfill

■ ■BBEBfflffBBBBBBEBBBI

Time wee when eome merehantt vied with eaeh - 
tre vegadoo ef statement In their ads The wine : 
day Vie with eaeh ether in the ACCURACY of their 
•bout good* end value*. Nowadays deliberate 
in advertising would aurai/ end qulekly kill an 
in ft.



Big Snap
20 Acres
Waterfront

Close to Victoria 

Only

$150
Swinerton & Musgrave

Winch Bid*.. «40 Fort It

NIAGARA HADE FAST 
RUN FROM ANTIPODES

Carried Large List of Passen
gers Many of Whom Disem

barked at Honolulu

SAY VESSELS SHOULD 
HAIL FRO# VICTORIA

Board of Trade Will Urge That 
Locally-Built Schooners Be - 

Registered Here

At ttte regular monthly meeting of 
the board of trade held yesterday af
ternoon, dissatisfaction was expressed 
over the decision of the directors of 
the Canadian Weat Coast Navigation 
Company In registering the locally-’ 
built auxiliary schooner MajG^acjfc 
Haney at Vancouver, attention to**" 
which was drawn by the 
February «. F. A. Pauline. M. P. P*

With her ports darkened. Indicating 
that every precaution was taken while 
crossing the vast expanse of the Pa
cific, the Canadian-Australian liner Ni
agara, Capt. J. T. Holla, reached port af 
8 o'clock last night after a fast run of 
sixteen days from Auckland. Capt 
Rolls reports that the passage from the 
Ahtlpodee -was marked by an absence 
of gale weather, gentle to moderate 
breeses and comparatively smooth was 
being experienced from the outset.

The big steamship departed from 
Sydney on January 18 and cleared fro* 
Auckland five days later, making the 
regular calls at Si^va and Honolulu en 
route. The totnl number of passt-ngerg 
crossing the Pacific by the Niagara was 
2t0, there being 160 saloyji, 80 second 
cabin and 60 third das*. Quite a num
ber of the travelers disembarked at 
Honolulu, prominent among these be
ing C. Holdsworth, managing director 
of the Union Steamship Company, of 
Near Zealand, which controls the .Can- 
adian-Australlan line, accompanied by 
Mrs. Holdsworth and Mies Holdsworth. 
Mr. Holdsworth Is making a trip "to the 
United Kingdom and will traxel by way 
Of San Francisco and New York. Other 
noted travelers leaving the ship t.l 
Honolulu were Sir Samuel McCaughcy 
and Hon. O. A. Elmslle, both very 
prominent In Australian political life. 
Dr. T. G. Dunhlll, a well-known medi
cal practitioner, passed through la,*»t 
niff ht Mr. and Mrs. C. Schupbach are 
en route to Berne, the capital of Swit
zerland Mr Schupbach, who has been- 
acting as Swiss consul at Perth, West 
Australia, has been called home. The 
following passengers came ashore at 
this port First class—Mr. and Mrs.

Ii fRallim, J. Ferguson, J. 
Buchifihn, Mr..and Mrs. C. V’essey, ft. 

Times on Anderson-Stein. Mr. and' Mrs. F. Dick
inson. Mrs. A. Slser, Mrs. M. and Miss

WORKING AGREEMENT
Steamship Çompany Expectec 

to Operate on Pacific 
With C, N, P. R.

made reference to the disappointment 
which he, together with other Victor
ians, fell, at the registering of a ship 
built here at another port. The Mar
garet Haney had been christened now 
and as far as she was concerned the 
matter should be allowed to rest, but 
there were other ships building In 
local yards, and he thought that It 

>was the duty of the board to do all 
In Its power to have Victoria property 
recognised when It came to the regis
tering of other vessels.

J. O. Cameron, who was the moving 
figure In the formation of the Cam- 
eron-Genoe Mills Shipbuilding. Ltd., a 
member of the board, was asked to 
interview the shipowners with a view 
to having future vessels hall from 
Victoria, and this he consented to do.

Mr Cameron stated that no one felt 
worse about the maffft? than he-did. 
In fact he was not aware that the 
Margaret Haney hailed from Vancou
ver until the launching date. He In
formed the'1 board that the schooners 
were under construction for the Can
ada 'Wearcoâkt Navigation CômpkftY. 
the head offices of the concern being 
located at Vancouver, but he doubted 
that the question had been brought to 
the attention of the owners. He ex
pressed his willingness to see the di
rectors of the company and make the 
suggestion that future vessels built 
here for the concern be registered at 
Victoria.

In connection with the re&nt reports 
concerning the probable entry of the 
Cunard line into the trans-Paclflc 
trade, the following paragraph appear
ing In the Canadian Northern railway 
report for the past fiscal year Is sig
nificant: "An agreement of great Im
portance In the development of the 
system’s freight and passenger traffic 
was made during the year with the 
Cunard Steamship Company. Under Its 
terms the Cunard Compaay has taken 
over the Atlantic steamships control 
led by the C. N. R., and a close work
ing alliance Is In effect between the 
two companies, the various Canadian 
services of the Cunard line and tin* <\ 
N. R. having become, in effect, a single 
transportation unit between Europe 
and Canada. Steamship services on 
the Pacific ocean are also in con
templation.”

A short time ago dispatches were 
published to the effect that the Cunard 
lint* was reported to have two steam
ships under construction in the United 
Kingdom, Intended for service on the 
trans-Paclflc route between British Co
lumbia ports and the Far East. Mr 
Whiting, the Çunard line’s representa
tive at Chicago, who was In Victoria at 
the time, while refusing to discuss the 
company's plans for the futur.-, wofild 
not deny that the Cunard company

V Shehan.
Second class—Mrs. M. Clark and 

children^ Mr. and Mrs. C. Schupbach, O. 
Mason. J. Burns. J. Rlshard and W 
Dawes ~

Third class—Mr and Mrs. C McDon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. H. Verry and child. 
Miss À. Hodge, Mr. and Mr*. C. Webb, 
M. Ftnyrk. Misses A. and R. Bennett. 
Mrs E. Painard and Mies I. Klnnlard

The Niagara brought In a cargo of 
1.600 deadweight tone of general freight, 
practically all of which was consigned 
to Vancouver for overland shipment.

After about an hour,'» stay In port the 
Niagara cleared for Vancouver.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of aunrin* and sunset (Pacifie 
standard) at Victoria. B.C., for the month 
of February, 1817:

Sunrise Suns 
Hour Min Hour 1

WIRELESS REPORTS

Feb. S ...................... 7
Feb. 4 ...................... 7
Feb. 5 ......................  7
Feb. « ......................  7
Feb. 7 ...................... 7
Feb. 8 ......................  7
Feb. 8 ....................... 7
Feb. 10 ...........1...... 7
Feb. 11 ...........   7-
Feb. 12 ...... ...............  7
Feb 13 ..Z................. 7
Feb. 14 ......................  7
Feb. 15 ...................... 7
Feb. 16 ...................... 7
Feb. 17 ......................  7
Feb. IS ......................  7
Feh. 18 ...................... 7
Feb. 30 ............,........ 7
Feb 21 ......................  7
Feb. 12 ..... ................. t
Feb. 23 ......................  7

--Feb; ftp,?rrrr7:-7rr?yTT rT”
r. 1, 25 .................... . 7
Fçh. 36 ...................... 7
Feb. 37 ...................... e
Feb. 28 ...................... «

41

The Observatory,
Victoria. B. C.

67
Oonsaics Heights.

Feb. t, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; 8. E 

10.16; S3; sea smooth.
Cape Laxo—Overcast; 8. E„ light; 

*0 06; If: sea smooth.
Paebena—Misty; R. E.; 29.95; 44: light 

aw.dUL -detune seaward. gtCvTeea. abeam. 
t*t*> a. m.. soutfiBoafi/r.:

Estcvan— Rain; 9., strong: 28.68; 40; 
sen rough.

Alert Ray—Overcast; N. K., strong; 
71.70; 40; sea moderate.

Triangle—Gloomy; S., fre*h gale; 
38.84; 41; sea rough.

Dead Tree Point—Ruin; 8. E.. light; 
28.71» 88; sen smooth.

Ikeda Bav—Rain; S. E, strong; 28.30; 
4/ sen rough.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 28.75; 
44; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Rain; S. E. fresh; 38.08; 

41; fog seaward.
Cape Laao—Overcast; 9. K fresh; 

30.10; 38; ya moderate. Spoke std 
PJrlnce Beatrice. 10 a.ra, off Cape 
Mudge, northbound.

Paehcna—Drlxxllng rain;. 8. E.; 30.00; 
46; light swell; dense seaward.

Estevan—Rain; 8. E. strong; 28.68; 
41; sea rough.

A^ert Bay—Rain; 8. E ; 28 70; M; ggq 
moderate.

Triangle—Fog: rain; 8. E. fresh; 
28.92; 41; sea rough.

Dead Tree Point—Rain: 8. E light; 
28.78: 38sea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; 8. E. strong; 
28.84; 44; ee* moderate.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm; 28.74; 
48; sea smooth. Spoke sir Jefferson. 11 
a.m, off Dundas Island, northbound.

had designs on the Pacific 
Tfi^view of the above there Is hardly 

any doubt but that the Cunard* In
tend to operate steamships across the 
Pacific lif conjunction with the C. N. 
P. R. transcontinental system.

MAS FORCED TO SEEK 
SHELTER THREE TIES

Sophia Arrives Several Days 
Late, Reporting Wintry 

Passage

EMPRESS OF JAPAN 
BOUND FOR ORIENT

Trans-Pacific Liner Will Be 
Given Annual Overhauling 

at Hongkong This Trip

ROYAL AS RELIEF SHIR.

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Royal 
Is being overhauled preparatory to be 
ing put Into commission as relief ahlp 
In the B. C. Coast Service.

-Arrivals and Departures-
COASTWISE SERVICES

For Vancouver
Steamer Princess Victoria leaves dally 

et t p. m.. end steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice dally at 11.46 p. m.

Steamer Prince George leaves Mondays, 
16 a. m.

From Vancouver 
Steamer Princess Adelaide arrives dally 

at 8 p. ra., and steamer Prlnceee Mary 
or Alice at 6.» a. m.

For San Francisco.
Steamer President, Feb. 8.

From San Franoiece 
Steamer Governor, Feb. It

For Seattle
Steamer Prlnceee Adelaide leave* dally 
- at 4.16 p. m. “ .
Steamer Prince George leaves Sundays,

18 a. m.
From Seattle

Steamer Prlnceee Victoria arrives dally
: at l p. m.

For Port Angeles
Steamer Sol Due leaves dally except 

Sunday at 11.88 a. m.
From Pert Angeles

Steamer Sol Due arrives dally except
Sunday at 9 a ta

per Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince Oedhge Mondays, 1» a ra.

From Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince George Sundays, 7 a. m. 

Per Cemex ■,
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

a. m.
From Cemex

Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.
For Skagway

Steamer Princess Sophie. Feb. 9.
From Skagway

Steamer Princess Sophia. Feb. 6.
For Heiberg

Steamer Teee leer a on 1st and 80th ol
each month.

From Heiberg
Steamer Teea » ives on 7th and 27th of 

each month. *
Fer Clayequet

Steamer Teea leaves on 16th of each 
month.

T*he worst trip I have ever experi
enced,” was the comment of Uapt. L. P. 
Locke, master of the Canadian Pacific 
•learner Princess Sophia, following the 
arrival of that vessel in port thl» morn
ing. several days tale from Skagway.

During the course of an unusually 
stormy and wintry trip it wa* found 
that « number of buoys m Wrange! 
Narrows had bean displaced, disap
peared or the lights m»t w orklng. The 
8<»phla was due here on Tueeday. but 
she wan delayed by being forced to 
ASS* jB.htrUr.r .oa,. Wee joc< aglooia . The, 
Steamer sailed from Victoria on Jan
uary 26. leaving Vancouver the follow, 
ing day. Hhe had her first taate of bad 
weather when crossing Queen Char
lotte Hound, meeting a southwestgal* 
and heavy snowstorms. On arrival at 
Prince Rupert a temperature of 4 be
low sero waa registered.

At Ketchikan a similar temperature 
wa* recorded and ut Juneau the vessel 
bumped Into a 75-inlle gale blowing 
down Taku Inlet with a temperature of 
• below.. The Sophia was Iced up for
ward and hot brine had to be pumped 
over the anchors and cables later In 
the trip. As the steamer proceeded the 
weather continued bad and she was 
forced to an anchor under Shelter 
Island. Getting under way again eke 
ran Into a heavy blow' and also found 
a dense vapor arising from the sea, 
and thla combined with the gale, sent 
the vessel Into Bernier Bay. wtywe she 
remained until 10 a. m. February 1, 
when she proceeded to Skagway. At 
Hkagway another Wring gale was blow
ing and the temperature at the wharf 
was 20 below. On her southbound trip 
the Princess Sophia left Skagway 
about midnight and It came on to blow 
with thick snow. The weather became 
so bad that the steamer did not cross 
Taku Inlet but put back to Gasttneau 
Channel, where she anchored In com
pany with the steamer Alkl 

Bound through Wrangei Narrows

Getting away from Vancouver at I 
m.. the Canadian Pacific ocean ser

vices liner Empress of Japan, Capt. W. 
Dixon Hopcraft, R. N. R., arrived at 
the outer docks early this afternoon 
and after taking aboard a numlAr of 
passengers got away on her return 
voyage to the Orient.

The liner will have a stay of 26 days 
at Hongkong this voyage and will be 
given her annual overhaul. Among 
the saloon passengers leaving by the 
Empress was Bishop L. H. Roots, of 
the United States Episcopal church, 
who hai spent 21 years In China. Ha 
has conversed with 8uh Yat Sen. knew 
the first president. Yuan 8hl Kal. I» an 
Intimate friend of "the present lncum 
bent of the presidential chair, Li Yuen 
Hung, and has engaged with Buddhist 
prleets In religious controversy 

The bishop, who Is returning to Han
kow. 1» of the opinion that the much 
talked of yellow peril will never ma
terialise. He1 says the Chinese are 
bound to-take an active part In civil
isation within the next century. They 
are beginning to adopt modern meth
ods, and if given time they will work 
along the llnee of the white races. 
The day Is past wh>n the Chinese look 
with suspicion on the white race, he 
maintains, though they still pride 
themselves on the fact that their civil
isation Is much blder than that pf-the, 
Occident.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wrentmore and 
E. Corvln were among the passen

gers boarding the Empress of Japan 
here. Mr. Wrentmore Is dean of the 
faculty of engineering at the university 
of the Philippines. Mr. Corvtn~~tn a 
business man of Detroit bound for 
Japan.

With the return of the Empress of 
Japan from the Orient It Is not Im
probable that an Investigation will be 
held Into the cauaee of the collision be
tween the C, P. R. liner and the tanker 
Relrldge, which occurred In the' gulf 
during a heavy fog last Wednesday 
week when the passenger ship was 
bound from this port to Vancouver.

The wreck commissioner. Capt. J. D. 
Maepherson, has notified the depart
ment ol the mishap and la awaiting In
structions.

TUG RESPONSIBLE FOR 
MISHAP TO PATRICIA

C. P, R, Gulf Ferry .Arrived 
Here This Afternoon to Be 

Hauled Out for Survey

DAMAGE TO PRINCE JOHN
Cost af Repairs to G. T. P. Steamer ii 

Estimated at 120,000,

The damage sustained by the O. T .P. 
steamer Prince John, as a resute of 
her stranding In WnmgefT Narrowe, Hr 
estimated at $26.900. The repair con
tract has been awarded to the Wallace 
Shipyards. North Vancouver, with A 
time limit of 14 days. Some 16 plate» 
will have to be replaced, the crank 
shaft has to be drawn and a new pro
peller shipped. The steamer will also 
he given à geheraV ôvAAaiIllhg andf 
some structural alteration» may be 
effected while she I» out of commis-

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

her a4 the heaoop» gone. Beacons 2. 4. 
6 and 8 were gone and beacona 6 and 
14 were out of place The Sophia 
loaded 7,646 caws of salmon at Wran- 
gel and 999 boxes of frown halibut a 
Ketchikan.

The Princess Sophia Is taking to 
night's run fh Vancouver and will leave 
the Terminal City to-morrow night for 
the North.

VESSEL BELIEVED LOST
Unidentified Balling Ship la 

With Steamer Off Grand I
Cellieion 
Ranks.

Halifax, Feb. I.—The probable lose 
of an unidentified sailing vessel In a 
collision on the Grand Banks Monday 
night was reported here to-day by 
steamer. The steamer, which arrived 
here from a Iran»-Atlantic port 
ported that during a driving snow
storm she was run Into by the sailing 
craft. The steamship was not serious
ly damaged. No trace of the sailing 
vessel was seen after a search of 11 
hours.

month.

From Clayequet
Tees arrives on 16th

Any woman who does tutting knows 
what a "picot'' Is (this Is for the Informa
tion of mere men), and that the work I» 
pronounced “peck-o." It is the pronuncia
tion that caused a mistake made by 
little girl In a South Side home a few days 
ago. This little miss listened to Iter 
mother and a neighbor talking about 
dresses. After a time she respectfully ln- 

Iqulred: “Mrs. Umson, ha* your new
eâcli I waist got aa many peek holes as mam - 

I nut's T—Pittsburg Poet.

Beattie, Feb. 8.—Arrived: Sir Hawaii 
Maru. Hongkong, via way ports, sir Al- 
Ki, Southeastern Alaska, str Admiral 
ftchley, Vancouver, B. C.; str Morning 
Star, Vancouver, B. C. Sailed Sir 
Oleum. Port San Lula, via Bellingham; 
power wchrs Ruby, False Pam; str Mari-_ 
posa. Southwestern, via Southeastern 
Alaska; etr Senator. San Francisco.

Han Francisco. Heb. I.—Arrived : Str 
HI Ionian. from Honolulu; atr Santa 
Alicia and bge Elisabeth, from Callao, 
sti Adeline Smith, from <'ooa Bay; etr 
Umatilla, from Seattle; atr El Segundo. 
fiom Astoria. Sailed: Str Admiral Far- 
ragut, for Seattle; sir Daisy Mitchell, for 
Astoria; str Santa Monica, for Wlllapa 
Harbor; str Argyll, for Portland; atr 
Elisabeth, tor Bandoa.

San Pedro, Feb. 8.—Arrived: Str Gov 
ernor, from San Diego.

Port Townwnd. Feb. 8.—Passed In: Str 
Morning Star, for Seattle. Passed nut 
Str Mariposa, schr Balnbrldge, In tow of 
tug Prosper.

Port Gamble, Feb. 8.—Sailed: Str Yoee- 
mtte. for San Francisco.

Vancouver, B. C.. Feb. 8.—Arrived: Str 
Ormlston, from London, vis way port*.

Portland. Ore., Feb. 8.—Arrived: Str W. 
i*. Herrin..from La Primera.

Havel. Ore.. Feb. I.-Salled: Str North-

After effecting temporary repaire at 
Vancouver the C. P. R. steamer Prin
cess Patricia, sailing, from the main
land port at 9 a. m., reached here early 
this afternoon and proceeded direct to 
the plant of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, where she will be hauled out for 
survey. The vessel 1» leaking forward 
but her own pumps kept the flow under 
control during the run across the Gulf.

The explanation for the mishap to 
the Patricia, which went ashore at 
Point Grey Wednesday during dense 
fog, Is to be found In a tug which was 
hauling a long boom of logs across the 
bay The tug Ja minus a good wire 
hawser and the Patricia came to Vic
toria for repairs to her forefoot.

The fast steamship was pounding 
along from Nanaimo at her usual 
eighteen knots until idle hit the fog and 
then she slowed down. In the fog Cap
tain Ritchie heard a tug off to hie port 
hand blowing the regulation towing 
whistles but It was Impossible to as
certain if she was towing a scow or a 
boom half a mile long The Patricia 
kept away to starboard and crept on 
under a slow bell, as she has no back
ing power. A good lookout was kept 
and the whistle sounded. The tug. 
however, seemed to be coming nearer 
and the next thing the passengers on 
the Patricia knew a small tug loomed 
up and the steamship was In between 
the towboat and the boom. The Pat's 
sharp prow hit the wire hawser about 
fifty feet astern of the tug and It 
parted like a banjo string.

Captain Ritchie waa unable.to make 
out the name of the tug. which dis
appeared in the mist, and the next 
filing that happened was the discovery 
by the quartermaster that the Pat* 
was hot answering her, helm. That1 
was because she was scraping the edge 
of the bank, and then she brought up 
nose on to the beach. When the mist 
lifted a bit It was possible to make out 
the beach, but nothing more. The 
mate went ashore In a :x>at and walked 
around the cliffs and It was then as
certained that the Prlncee* Patricia 
had come to reet on the sandbank

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE , 1

evd&COUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

ALASKA, from Victoria. Feb. », it II p.m.
*UPERT end ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver

•very Wednesday it 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALL8 ind SWANSON BAT. from Vancouver every 

Thursday at 11 p.m. X v
HOLBERO and way port», from Victor!». Feb. 20, it 11 p.m.

*nd Wey port». Feb. 12. at 11 p.m.
ni.k, J. N ?,AY “nd COMOX, from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid- 
, „Urr°m Vancouver. every Wedneeday and Friday, at » a m.

POWELL RIVER, UNION BAY and COMOX, from Vancouver, 
every Saturday at 11.4$ p.m.

Full particular», rate» and reservation» from 
L. D. CHETHAM

Rhine 174 1102 Government Street

Canadian Northern Railway
TMItCUTIIEITAl 
i eaves VAieeevE*

e0° A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
ROUTK BETWEEN VANCOWEH

FRIDAY, L00 A.M.
L.INTT m TZTZ I.vv ’ r'ri AND TORONTO. SHORT

FOINTS- NEW AND MODKRN EQUÏPMF.NT, ELKCTRK: LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS, DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
8.66 p.m. 
• « P.m. 

11.00 p.m.
Lem......... VANCOUVER.............Arrive e.m. 11 W
Arr,ve.................Chilliwack.................Arrive a.m. 6.IS
Arfire......................Hope......................Leave am. 7.06

Full particulars may be obtain ed from any Canadian Northern Agent 
City Ticket Office. Phene-416S

GREEN * BURDICK BROS. Cer. Langley ,hd Breughten St a

SKIPPER KNOWN HERE

ACQUIRE TUGBOATS

Capt. Ssundere. ef Sunkefi Barque Ler- 
ten, Formerly With Schooner 

David Evans.

B. C. Sulphite A Fibre Ce. Purchase 
Superior end St. Clair 

fer $25,000.

Vineouver. Feb. 9. — Negotiations 
were concluded last night between the 

..I!» U- Sulphite A Fibre Company and 
Messrs. Young and Gore, whereby the 
sulphite concern acquired the two fine 
tugboats Superior and Rt. Clair. The 
price Is understood to be around $25,000. 
The tug were transferred to the new 
owners to-day and will be used In the 
company's operation* at Mill Cr*ek, 
Howe JSuund-and -Quotalm». ------- ----

WEST COAST ROUTE.

The C. P. R. steamer Teee, which le 
due In port from the Went Coast this 
afternoon, will be two days late In 
leaving on her trip to Clayoqubt. 
Scheduled to sail on Feb. 18. she will 
now depart at 11 p. m.. Feb. 12.

Port Townsend. Feb. 9—Captain 
Frank T. Saunders, master of the Pe
ruvian barque Lorton, sunk * last Mon
day in Spanish waters by a German 
torpedo, I» one of the well-known ship
masters of the North Pacific, having 
formerly been master of the barquen- 
tlne J. W. Griffiths and late of the 
British schooner David Evan». Hie 
tost command previous to taking the 
Lorton was the David Evans, and for 
several years he was engaged In lum 
her carrying between British Columbia 
and Japanese ports. His home for 
many years was In Port Townst-nd.

BEARING BURNT OUT

Marie, Here Yesterday, Again Exper
ienced Trouble Off Fewl Bay.

The three-masted motorship Marie, 
owned by Sway ne A Hoyt, of San 
Francisco, bound from the other side to 
Nanaimo to load a cargo of coal for San 
Frwneieeo; -put tn to the Royal Ronde 
yesterday afternoon with a burnt-out 
bearing. A spare part was secured 
here and the vessel left this forenoon 
for Nanaimo. She was again reported 
to be In trouble this afternoon w hen her 
engines appeared to be out of commis
sion. the vessel drifting close in off 
Fowl Bay. The Marie was formerly 
the barquentlne-rigged gas-propelled 
vessel Archer, which at one time was 
Operated regularly between Nanaimo; 
and the Golden Gate.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO. 
CE B. 0„ LTD.

Ballings to Noroiern B. C. Ports:
■ 8. "CAMOSITN" leaves Vancouver 

•very Tuesday et 9 p. m.. for Camp
bell River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy 
Shushartls Bay. Nsmu. Bella Bella. 
Surf Inlet. Swenson Bay, Ocean Falls 
and Bella Cools.

S.8. ’•VENTURE” leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 6 p. m. for 
PRINCE RUPERT awl ANTOX 
calling at Campbell River. Alert 
Narou. Ocean Falla R*
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and 
Cannery. Port Simpson, 
and Anyox.

oeo. McGregor. a»mi.
loss Government St rnone

d ANTOX 
r. Alert Bay.
id InreraeeZ 

Naas River

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THE

8.8. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.16 a. ra.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8 86 p. m Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 9.06 n. m.

Secure Information and tickets 
fra*

"E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
18M Government 8fc Phone 454.

Raymond. Feb. S.—Sailed: 8tr Charles 
Christenson, for Sen Francisco.

MukHteo. Feb. 8.—The etr Mayfair ar
rived to-day from San Francisco.

Aberdeen. Feb. Arrived: 8tr North, 
land, from 8an Francisco.

Balboa, Feb. 6.—Arrived: Btr Blnaloa, 
from Tacoma, via Wattle and Mukilteo.

TIDE TABLE.

February. 1817. 
iTImeHtlTInw.HtiTIrac.HtlTlroeHt
|h. *. ft.ih. m. ft. h. m. ft.|h. *. ft.

t ...... I........... 8 :8» 9.1 17:66 2.4
t ........... 9:M 9.3 18:40 3,1
8 ...... 10:11 9.1 16:16 2.1
4 ...... 8:11 1.8 1:01 6.7 10:82 I f 19:41 2.1
6 ...... 6:28 8.6 8:15 8.4 11:41 8 6 80:21 2.1
6 ...... 6:* 8.1 6:81 tO llilii 80:62 1.8
7 ...... 6:19 8.1 9:11 7 6 13:36 8.1 31:33 2>
T....... 4:56 1.1 9:64 7.0 11:33 7.8 21 56 1.4
9 ...... 6:08 8.1 10:10 6.4 15:28 7.4 22:28 ! »

16 ...... 1:24 8.2 11 8* 6 8 16:24 7.0 23:00 4.6
11 ...... 6:40 8.1 I8:3S 6.2 17:26 6.6 83:20 61
12 ...... 8:57 8.5 11:18 4.6 19:34 6.1 22*0 $.9
18 ...... 6:15 8.7 14:12 1A
14 ...... 6:# 9.0 16:09 1.1
15 ...... 7:11 9.8 »:(* 2.7
IS ...... 7:67 9.8 17*1 tl
17 ....... S:$7 9.6 17:66 1.7
6
9 ...... 4:417.6 *Ol 7.9 11:10 9.3 18:15 1.4
9 k..,a 4 :10 7.7 7:86 7.2 12:21 9 0 20:07 1.7

21 ....... 3:31 7.6 8:11 6 6 13 :84 8.8 20:48 Ijl
22 ....... 3:40 8.1 9:13 6.7 14:44 1.2 21:29 1.»
23 ...... 4:03 8.8 10:09 4.9 »:M7 7 12:00 t»
24 ...... 4:3» 8.8 113»4 4.2 17:02 7.1 23:48 U
s ..... 4 :58 8.7 11:01 8.6 11:11 4.7 «J8 6J26 ...... 5:26 8.1 13:00 3.2
27 ...... 5:53 8 8 14:00 2 8
28 ....... 6:17 6.S 16.41 2.7 ............. ............

add 19.0 feet to the height of high water 
a* above given.

A TTENTION

-*>

We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones .cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

TIMES SSg CO.
Phone 1090

PUBLISHING
LIMITED 628 Fort Street

18656786
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NEWS,
OTTAWA senators

INCREASE THEIR LEAD
♦ rank Nighbor is Target for At

tacks of Wanderer 
Players

N. H. A. STANDING.

W.
Ottawa .............   3
Toronto* .........................  1
Quebec ........... 2
Vanudien* .............  I
tSlth Hattiaton ................ •
Wundertri ......................• 13 000

Ottawa Senators look like the class 
of the second half of the N, H. A. race, 
nnd acvordlns to some experts will 
carry off the honors In the east this 
season. In the last game the Senators 
romped around the Wanderers, win- 
nine their third straight game In the 
«^•1 half. Toronto» downed the 228th 
Battalion sextette 4-3, while Canadien» 
won from Quebec. _i

. Another Attack on Nighbor.
Wanderers proved easy for Ottawa 

In the contest ht the capital. The 
home team gained a lead of S to 1 in 
the opening period and Increased It 
to 6 to 2 before the second session 
closed. In the third they ran In two 
more, after which they became care
less and flowed Wanderers to score 
three easy ones. » ■

The ottawas had it an over the 'Many Games A<e Bern# Played
Wanderers for the greater part of the 
time and were evidently playing 
under wraps. Darragh scored five 
goals. . e >

Sprague Cleghorn Runs Amuck.
Ross was accidentally Injured In a 

collision with Gerard in the first 
period, suffering a bad cut near bis 
right eye. He finished the game after 
receiving two stitches. Sprague Cleg- 
Jiom drew three minors for charging 
Nighbor, and after his last attack the 
management sent Nighbor to the 
dressing-room and replaced him with

] Canadiens Halt Bulldogs.
Jjfea lightning fast contest. In which 

Ihf ? KuildogH' team, notwithstanding 
the score Indications, figured all the 
way. Canadiens defeated Quebec 7 to 
i this being the Bulldogs* first defeat 
In the second half of the National 
Hockey Association's schedule.

Aggressive playing by the Quebec 
forwards placed the Canadiens’ nets 
In danger time and again, but gilt 
edged goal-tending by Vesina prevent 
ed scores from pIMag up. Herbert, the 
Quebec new goalkeeper, also made a 
number of fine stops, but missed two 
or three long shots that turned the 
cottpt against,, the visitors.

PbPt Was Too Fast.
....In the third period, the visitors wejjt

Bftcr the FTenchmen hard and fast 
and for 20 minutes bombarded Can
adiens* net with shots, making strenu
ous efforts to regain their lost ground. 
They scored three goals In a row be
fore blowing up from the fast pace.

Torontos Nose Out Soldiers.
Toronto» were forced to go the 

limit In order to defeat the crippled 
228th Battalion team 4 to S. The sol- 

fa played a far superior game than 
and held the lead until the 

riod, when they weakened 
Arbour and Duncan were on the 228th 
alck list.

Eddie Oatman Is Effective.
.. The double referee system was used 
*for the first time on Toronto ice this 
season, but rough work was as con
spicuous as In the games that were 
handled by one official. Gordon 
Meekling gave a good account of him
self on the soldier** forward, line. Oat- 
man and Prodgers Combined their 
play well. Lockhart gave a good ex
hibition In goal. Keats was respon
sible for two of the Blueshlrts* goals, 
while Rrlden and Denneny accounted 
for the other two.

GEORGE S. MATTHEWS
Wrestler, boxer, dub-swinger, and all
round athlete, now with the Foresters* 

draft.

Y.HU. BASKETBALL 
IS PAPULAR SPORT

by Various Institution 
Leagues

«In^p.

Down in South Bend, Ind■„ you can 
bug a season ticket to the 70 games 
àtÏÜKé hall park tor fl to, which price 
of two cents a game makes the old 
Federal League rates look prohibitive.

The boys* division of the Y. M. C. A. Is 
a hive of basketball activities with Its 
three standard efficiency test leagues hj 
full swing. The following league games 
will be played to-day and to-morrow 
the •*Y" gymnasium

Junior League.
Friday, 7.30 p. m.—Employed Boys vs. 

Trojan B; 7.60 p. m., Roman B vs. Wide
awakes.

Saturday, 10 a. m.. Spartan B vs. Roman 
B; 10.» a. m, Wideawake» va. Trojan A 
10.40 a. m . Achilles ve. Spartan A.

Intermediate League.
Friday, 8.10 p. m.—Tom-a-lees vs. Bust 

ness Boys; 8.40 p. m . A-cha-cooe vs. Pres
byterians.

Senior League.
Saturday. 7.» p. m.--Metropolitan va 

Boy Allies; 8.10 p. m . Centennial vs. St. 
John’s.

Great interest Is being evinced in both 
the intermediate and senior leagues and 
soma splendid Junior players are being 
discovered. The senior league standing Is 
as follows:

Played. Won. Lost. Pt». 
.... 3 2 t 4
„.. 3 3 .0 «
.... 8 1 1 1

: ' r l i
$ e I ' b
i i i e

PLAYERS PROPOSE 
NEW FRATERNITY

Major Leaguers Would Elim 
mate Minors If New As

sociation is Formed

Metropolitan 
Centennial .
HI Y ...........
Boy Allies . 
m. ToWs :
CM Rho ....

Four teams comprise the Intermediate 
league. The Toro-a-leee team from the 
Reformed Episcopal church heed the 
league at present.

Ten teams are entered In the junior 
league and some closo games are seen 
every week. The team of Employed Boys 
are holding premier place to-dèy. but they 
have atill to meet some strong teams. 
The Juniors are only allowed to play 
games of twenty minutes’ duration be
cause of the strenuous nature of the

Following the senior games to-morrow 
the Chi Rho Club will play a practice 
game with the Esquimau High School 
quintette.

TORONTO SOLDIER TO 
BOX FLYWEIGHT CHAMP

Toronto, Feb. 8.—A letter from Eng
land says that Bugler Frankie Russell, 
of the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion, of 
Ontario, Is to fight Jimmy Wilde, the 
flyweight champion, on February 15. 
On the same night Danny Johnson, 
the Canadian champion. Is to meet Ted 
Rummer». Ted Ffetfa. another Toron 
to boxer, Is also slated to box an Eng 
llsh army fighter the same night. It 
Is not expected that Russell will win, 
but Johnson Js said to have a good 
chance. Russell Is up against the best 
man In hi* class In the world.

V

*Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
BUB, WHISKY OB WINS

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldier* of H. M. Forces.

»
iione 144 1313 Blanahard St.

According to well Informed baseball 
insiders a movement has been started 
by major league players to form a new 
fraternity or union of their own for 
the purpose of dealing directly with 
their employers and at the same time 
eliminating the minor league element, 
says a dispatch from New York. These* 
Insiders declare that the big league 
players have begun to realise the awk
ward position In which they have been 
placed through the union's attempt to 
obtain certain concessions for the email 
fry. Many major leaguers have reach
ed satisfactory terms with their clubs 
and are anxious to sign contracts so 
that they can report at the training 
camps on March 1. but owing to the 
union’s edict they are compelled la bold 
out until the alleged grievances of their 
minor league brethren have been ad
justed.

Would Eliminate Minors.
Inasmuch as the major leagues have 

refused to Influence the minors and 
the National Commission already has 
severed relations with the union, the 
big leaguers, who are giving much 
thought to the situation, are said to 

eager to break away from the 
present entanglement.

Magnates Endorse Scheme.
They realise that If the minor 

leagues were counted out of the union 
there would be no trouble about sign
ing contracte. Several leading'mag
nates have expressed the opinion that 
If the major league players would 
form u new organisation to be devoted 
exclusively to their own welfare the 
former cordial relations with the com 
mission would soon be renewed, 
other words. It la said that the big 
leaguers, who want to be fair with 
their employers, 'are much dissatisfied 
with their plight

S8CCES LEAGUE IS 
TO RESUME PLAY

Only Two Games fn Senior 
Soccer; Friendly Match 

Will Be Played

Now Huit the snow has gone football 
can once again be resumed. Two of 

1 ha«t week’s postponed games will be 
played to-morrow. The V. I. A. À7~vs. 
Victoria Wests, at Beacon Hill, referee 
A. Locksley. Willows Campy va the 
Navy, at the WHlows, referee H. B. 
Robinson. ->

There is also an intermediate match 
scheduled for the afternoon. It will 
take place at Central Park, between the 
Bays and the Centrala and on the up- 
l>*r ground ut Beacon Hill a frienuly 
match will be contested by the Army 
Herviqe Corps and the Retailers.

The following line-ups have been an
nounced :

V. J. A. A.—Le Fevre; Elliott and 
Taylor; Dunibleton, Adam and Klr- 
ehen; McGregor, Downes, « ummlngs, 
Speak and Kerley.

Victoria Weets-^Mlckclson; Whyte 
and Shakespeare; Thackeray. Allan and 
McLeod; Sherratt, Muir, J. Pepen, 
Peden and Thomas. Reserve, Hill.

Willows Camp —Thompson ; McPher
son, Gosneil; Cow le. Young, George; 
Townsend, Clarkson, Risch, Brass, Pat 
erson.

Navy—Long; Rutter, Smith; Bridge- 
watt r. Lacey, Cronin; Davis, Burt, 
Johnson, Jasper. Coxier.

Army Service Corps—Sloan; Tylor, 
Furmcnto; Toms, Phillips, Christy 
Gibson, Kerrey, McKay, Voulkes, Grif
fin.

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
TO PLAY V. I. A. A.

On the grounds at Mount Tolmle the 
University School and the V. I. A. A. 
will meet td-morrow afternoon to « 
test what Is expected to be a very In
teresting rugby game. The school team 
Is in good condition, having undergone 
considerable training during the pres 
ent season, as a result of which they 
should show some good work hi to
morrow afternoon's match.

Their opponent the V. X A. A. 
have some excellent material In the 
line-up, and it they put forth the m 
efforts In this match as th*y have In 
some of their previous contesta» they 
win keep the school boys busy. The V. 
I. A. A. Ilne-up will be as follows:

Full-back, Huxtabte; three-quarters. 
Navoo, Thompson, Bendrodt and Wal 
Ils; half-backs, Robertson and Grubb; 
five-eighths, Staples; forwards. Hall, 
Davies, Harwood, Johnson, Wlnsby, 
Magann and Henderson. The game 
will start at S. the team leaving the 
city by the 111 street car.

V. I. A. A. players are asked to leave 
the city on the 2.15 o'clock car.

BASEBALL PLAYERS
URGED TO FIGHT

Chicago, Feb. I —Baseball players In 
the American League who desire to 
II*t for military service In the event 
of the United Stales becoming Involved 
In war would be granted their 
mediate release and their petitions 
held open. President Johnson, of 
American League, announced 
night.

Not only would we release tl 
players,*' Mr. Johnson addod, "hut we 
also would look to the welfare of their 

_*&4ieuts. Contracts will not stand 
In the way of American League players 
who wish to fight In the defence of 
their country. We would encourage 
the spirit to enlist,"

President Johnson said that the 
league would not suspend In the event 
of war. He called attention to the fact 
that, the National League during the 
Spanish-American war continued Its 
schedules.

Club owners of the American League 
havs signed 86 per cent of their 
players. Mr. Johnson said. The threat
ened strike of the baseball players' 
fraternity was declared to be broken.

PORTLAND IS READY
FOR SEATTLE MEN

Portland, Ore., Feb. I —Pete Mul- 
doon'e Seattle puck ebaaere, who, fro* 
present Indications, will play the win
ners of the National Hockey Associa
tion for the world’» championship In 
March, will meet the Portland Rose
buds to-night In the loe palace.

Capt Tobin put the players through 
a hard workout yesterday, and all of 

» except Johnson are lit for a hard 
contest Johnson Is suffering from an 
Injury to hla hip, which was received 
When he was body checked against the 
tense In the Vancouver contest De
spite this "Moose" will start against 
the league leaders.

In reply to an article free Van coy
er regarding Johnson’s alleged con

st that place Saturday night. 
President Bryant, of the Portland 
team, mid that the matter would be 
dropped ag far aa ho wag concerned.

Ihr a cripple Hernie Morris la 
wonited To-day he appears to have In
dividual scoring honors cinched.

Wisconsin folks will be deprived of 
nn opportunity of getting the latest 
step# In dancing now that Freddie 
Welsh has been barred from that 
state.

Tou can't rule drover Alesander for 
not trying anyway. He offers to pitch 
for the nest three years for Phlladel 
phis at $16,600 per year. We know 
a lot of pitchers who will work for 
life for that figure. ~----- -----

Some of these days eastern ball fana 
will be able to climb aboard a street 
car and ride out to the Aged Ball 
Players' Home and watch Hans Wag
ner and Ed. Walsh shelling peas or 
Bobby Wallace and “Pug" Bennett 
poring potatoes.

Fred Fulton, the heavyweight con 
tender who will boa jeharUe W .Inert 
In Mad won flQoare Garden Now York, 
on the evening of Monday next, 
training hard for his bout The hlg 
plaster plans to brush the Gotham bat 
tier aside In hla dries toward the 
championship.

CfiarUe 'Kgsn, the Bserett middle
weight, who was a principal In the 
famous Elks' Club boat, which ended 
when the lights went out at 11 o’clock, 
has left for California, where he will 
Join Freddie Bogan and Seattle 
Frankie Burns. Egan Is planning on 
making a bid for middleweight honors 
In the south.

TO FLAY SEATTLE.

Portland. Feb. I.-Omclats of the 
Portland Hockey Club yesterday stated 
that they would take no action against 
Ernie Jeckhon for hie conduct at Van 
couver last Saturday, and that the 
"Moose" would be In the Buda' lineup 
In the match with Seattle here to-mar 
row night.

Portland officials state that the 
player has done nothing to warrant 
them taking any action. No «plana- 
tien Is given for their failure to iim 
Johnson against Spokane In the Inlan- 
Empire on Tuesday night.

PRIVATE H. WARSURTON 
Who left Victoria with the No. I Gen
eral hospital In August, HIS. In e re
cent Utter to hla father he gives an 
Interesting account of • football match, 
played on Christmas day at Salonlcm, 
and describes the social activities of 
the festive season at that cosmopolitan 
military basa Private Warburton re
cently sent home Interesting souvenirs 

the shape of Greek coins, and ra
iders of the recent Zeppelin visit, 

which ended so disastrously for the In
truder a mile or so from the environs 
of the camp. Warburton Is the eldest 
eon of H. Warburton, of this city, la a 
native of Leicester, England, receiving 
hla education at Aldertpan Newton’s 

college there

t

QOME cigarettes taste fine when 
O they’re just lighted-but by the time 
they’re smoked half-way through, they 
begin to lose their goodness. They go 
flat

NOT SO WITH MURADS
One of the very greatest things about a 
MURAD is that its

“LIFE” and FRESHNESS
lut down to the very end

As one enthusiastic MURAD smoker 
said;

"A MURAD i»perfection when you light 
it, and it gets better oe you smoke it."

Every MURAD smoker knows how true this is. 
Sold in packages of ten. and m ' 

boxes of 50 and 100

Sidney fusee» College, Cambridge, 
has nurtured at least sue sc 
colossal Individuality—Oliver Cromwell.

was founded In the year be wai 
born for the very purpose of propagat
ing Puritanism. Cremwull was n fellow- 

noner, with special plutocratic 
privileges, end hi* room» were at the 
northwest corner, where n projecting 
window looks into Sidney street. LlttU 

known about hi» university career, 
except that he was -one of the chief 
pUyere at football, cudgels, or any 
boisterous sport," and, owing to hla 
father"» death, he left after a year's 
residence. But the protector seems to 
have ‘retained some affection for hi» 
old college, which he would not suffer 
hie soldiers to plunder.—London Chron
icle.

Another battler's hands have been 
Insured. Benny Leonard, who Is piling 

a fortune In the east with hla 
ring skill, has Just Insured his two 

i for $10.660.
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Breathes there i man with anal ee dead 
Who never to hbnielf hath aaldi 
This is mj own, my native land.
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS BUSINESS DIRECTORY AUTOMOBILES FO* HIRE. EKCMANBt FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES. .mmaxtm

! FOR MEN IN KHAKI
ADVERTISEMENTS VOtor tMa b**< V'UOKK «trefuliAPVETtnggsmrri «radar tins head i and v,t» p*ôp*rty tm FOI: SAI.K OR TRADE—Fil*H”f! satktfactloa irautec4.pw Word per inoeetâenj Castes. SI? Rsywnrd-r--- *7* W » iiwni

«mm. | «ont* per wonh •IITNEF CARg-FeaetaM col.•ATMS m*y ears by the hniir la* fort.■HT—HOUSES <Wn4urmat»d)fctATRS— tripe eheoid tiIZSTmL'"" •ÂIJC-Ferd.' wlîli Boschi* cente Me advertiaemaal charged (Br AKD APART-g— end Hllropody. 
Art Street. Phone

Mre. Berlier. «1 fumlehed end uofuralahed. la
FOR SALE-^AETICLES en perte of the city. SAi.tiL.ieiiSEWER AND CEMENT WORKS LteyS-Tl

CHIROPODISTS BOUmALI, fro etoveermrKMXR.am lee event
end renient nom. Tetee and Quadra. WANTED—AUTOMOBILESCelle madeItADIANT HEAT BATHS, maaaag- red rtSF Some Statistics From Australia 

Brought Yesterday Show 
A*ni Tremendous Enterprise

T<’ l roomed hones. Ill Osnege. Af>-eschaagcs PhenrMr. a It. Barker. *oro 
London. m J<

. n n llietiw, dlitissirgv, .
P«y 12M Montrer Avs. Phoee 3236L. W ANTED—Second-handMetUmai Hospital. •HOE REPAIRING

Tl> RK.XT-Throw roomed rettegr. PriorALL BLACK ROIL andI REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlhhe. •trTt. electric light, water, etc. value S3W.61WL.DENTISTS p. o. Bw we.I MALL!. A HI.1: and steel ranges. «I down RKNT -Uood « roomed liouwe, 8 big•HOE. lUCPAliUNULEWIS •nd $1 per week. Plwae 4MB.l)*nUl “prW 20M Uov city water. $ minutes Itougla* car*, 
land avenue, off farcyatr« and Douglas whit*, tat: street.

•■•T RAISIN LOTVictoria.* B. road. $4month.PINO PONG, l-edmlnton. Mack «oil. fenced and cultivated, water, 
light phone; |jW, half caali. Owner. 
Bok 78. city. fit

footbalL hockey
r«nad. Can and[ooda j.w* In from England. TO LET—FourPR W. r: PHASER. 3S1-3 étohart- TAILORINO. convenient ea. De vidaOffice hours. 1BI6 Broad street.k D. YI-ONKN tailors and dreae-A CO.

GENTS CtCLK, woctli ME sell $11, orMLfd (I. KEENE, dentist, haa opened
ta the Central Bldg., Suite «S- fom R*NT—HOUSES (Furnish#,!)TAXIDERMISTS CanadianCTfLISTS-Oak A INDRIRCT-Ut t. McNeill Street Oak

Bay. near park and hotel, email aliack 
and etrteken house, water laid «m. «la* 
MR. x 116 ft.; price $430. Apply P. It

MODERN. fuHy far-tires. $2.1*'; tul In pairs. $3.46.WHERRY A TOW. «2» Pandora aveann nlahed, furnace.Pandrldge. Oak
Plions 4708K.DETECTIVE OFFICE. SB TO PIANO BUYERS—We muet dun out WE CAN SUIT YOU In homes, fumlehea; Brown. 1112 Broad eteect'TRUCK AND ORA Y or unfurnlehed; a long het’te cheoew

from. Ureen A Burdick Bros.are offering bigger
than ever before in

Easy li HOUSES TO KENT, furnished
furnished. We have n large number oiincluded

Canadianiny of the
TYPEWfUThsIUB—Mew and aeooad-hand. make* that can be bought for A saving •ALE-Vletorla. f. ImprovesENGRAVERS of from $2*# to $30# leas than normal FOR RKNT—MISCELLANEOUSiwiiB»; nooene lor as at- 

United Typewriter On. Ltd.. TSS vegetable farm, coastal lag Of
HALF-TONK AND LINK ENGRAVING We want the room—you want

Courtenay, 1$TO KENT-IWrCi—nii Hl work a specialty. ------------— acres, Courtenay, 16 acre*
cultivated, 36 acres pasture, building*, 
oo stock. $16*. Phone ttSSL. ti*

onjiurnaldc road. 2 mite* «rt»pa of thcH^-at your own price and .play while you — —-----T-” ‘ tiwu list
«mit*, about four ml tee from City Hall.VACUUM CLEANERS To show eur determination to getEngraving Co. • orchard, mixed fruit*, oemfort- 

«Mtaga good barn, chicken hem*.' 
***- eàî?ul wvre under rultk-e-
{|N1 will sell whole property or divide

rid of this stock, we quote several cablHAVE THE Al/ru VACUUM 1erreceived et Time BUTCHER'S STONE. equlppee.net grande aa low ae $*$.$* up to $137.
GENERAL ENGRAVER, oteneti euUet busy district, Dual ord. *UMon t ellu s Plano

throe-aere plot*'Union Bank.Geo. Crowthar. lia price 62.60* per;House. Ltd.. T1S Yates street.WOOD term*, half carti. balance*JSts. AMD TWO-ROOM OFFICES LuFOR SALK-KItcheoCORDWOOD-Heet di P. O. Rex SI
<^4snry. Alberta.turea. 1442 DeiFIRE INSURANCE delivered In

FIsANTR.RESURRECTIONSAUNDERS. MM Langley street. Phone 63M. •ALE-HOUSESOrr, Pandoranovelty en earth. IB cents.representing the Newark Hr# li FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKFOR SALE—Good dry cord weed. 13All validof Mi years* standing. •ALE—Modern
delivered.rTatma hare No I COW FOH SALE. Appl. ICS rates m. PhoneJKLTYPE WRITER. SB.

TO PRAIRIE VlHlTOHfl—For anteTAT FINE WOOD CO 8-roomad brick house, with miitabie out 
V excellent land, on ear 

Ü2L Terme to suit. Improve-
vWeed at 35JM Also owSL^m*n'E£\Jrult ,ranrhee to the dts- wet m $10.000. being about half tt* 

rroe ror run from city to pro- 
fwrttes and back. A. (’<**. 6313 Fate- 
field road. Victoria. Telephon» «23L fl#

FOR BALK—One 4-year-old Holatola cow
brick*.FOR SALE—dB M. and calf 1 day old. ApplydknepslonMadame josephk. Fekham road. Gordon Head.and Quadra. Phone

FOR HALE—Jersey and HotatHn heifer.cheap. Tel. I7MR. tURf-dM Campbell nidi aa»h weights, etc.WOOD ANO COAL freiffi next month, second calf. I gallons;
Dun-i-1 FOR SALK-Ught tip cart $». or trade tor day cow. Box 1637, «mro.WESTERN COAL A WOOD lXL—Cord-

oonl, $1.66; nut
FORMUADRHAW FURNISHED ROOMSA 8TA<kCPOOLR, barrbM 

street. Victoria,
$4.66; heavy wool Mankato. $166; rui . IdÎbbal BVNOAl.OWa.

V. W. C. A.■I-law. £31 Bastion teeth all. WELL HEATED ROOMF. at Dunamulr 
ltoom*. 732 Fort afreet, from ft per weekSchebler carburetor. $7.60;FOR THE BENEFIT of «fe

neto. $M; auto hand hero*. $2.66; elec-
from borna. TM Coart- BRUNSWICK HOTEL—66c. night and up.bk-yclea. with

15c. per tin. FOR SALE-ACREAGE_____
IREAT SNAP—Nine acres.of very choice 
laato. all cleared, no rock 
torla. only $276 par acre.

WINDOW oil lamps. 83c.;vcnANINR
malt*.ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. tubas. 61.6#; bicycle electric lamp*. $1.75;

G. OAUNCB. Hwtnertun AiHELF WANTED—MALEcarbide laim Arnold. rasera. $2 75; playing cards, 16c a
BOY WANTEO, wither 3 for 26c. Inas. I tor 6c.LOOOCS Market. OakAh r<>n-on'* "new and aeeond-hand store.

Junction.OANAtNAH ORDER W f'OH^TKHH lobnson street. Victoria. B. C. Phone.67? J<
4ta M< EXPERiENCEP CAULKERS wantedOrange Hal. 1 

pa» Iff Maas St. Oamarou O^noa Mill* Bhipbidl____ _ _ Petal ElUca. lap art to M
| torla West. ” »| «‘•utolng contractor.
|INCOMPARABLE are the values of our j■°>f,t?IEIJ> whe 

men*» pant*. Chatton'e random House. I zT,,,*", ^ fntür
ST7 Johnson street See our window* I ■“I®* F unskilled Saber, atj -«siiswii ”ul "■»»««"». * w fenmle; should ■ nd in *b

FOR BALE- Harley Dnvldsen twin motor-1 at once to tii- Uun ™
cycle and aide car. to first-class oondi-1 Pi tenu.

FOR BALE—Albion stove. « hMau. goodTat I763L
«. O. E R. A. JUVENILE YOU]

let and Srd
O. P. Secretary, r#qiite*jHowteit. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. PRIVATE BILLSDAUGHTERS
Shorthand, typewriting LAND ». 8.taught. B. A No. IE meets

MscmWan. tlon. cheap lor caah. 223 Irving road.
Phone —L before 1 p, m. HELP WANTED—FEMAlJt.llraVs road. Bee, Mrs.TU»..-4 H. Catterall. FOR 8 A LE-VI ft. launch, heavy duty en
gine. to first-class condition; also T h. p. 
engine, shaft, propeller, ignition, com
plete. $12$. Causeway Beat Howe, Box

VA NTED—Experienced milliner y trim
mer. Apply Boutb African Plume «hep. 
753 Yale* street. fl$,

DAUGHTERS AND lé AIDS OF ENG-INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS. 1222 Dougla*. corner of Doux-
las sad Tates Tel. ttSN. jy* LAND B. 0. Primrose. No. $L

iye at S W ANTED-Canadianin A. O. F. Hall.ENGINEERS Instructed for certlflcetrw,
W. O. Wtn- tr-acher'* certificate.Mr#. Oddy. T*2 Dfseorerymarine, stationary. Diesel. HOT BED BA8H. I ft K I ft.. «My $2 *

each, delivered In city. Lumber, win- 
♦low*, door*. Interior finish, etc. CRy «r I 
country orders receive careful atten
tion E. W Whktlngtoai Lumber Co.,

IttTL. evenings.Harrison. BE Fairfield ViaKIng mem-terburn. 66B Central Bldg.
her* cordially tovlted.<mv WANTED—Good girl, for general

BONS OF ENGLAND UBUSINESS DIRECTORY IK. meet» let and 3rd IF YOU HAVE
days or weeks.A DTERT18EM BNT8 under this band 1 Second street; secretary, J to the Munie 11cent par word per Insertion; 1 tnaer- Bmlth. and let asHillside SELLING OUT—Marconi, cycle special-tiens, t cent* per Phone U6li. tot. 674 Johnson 'St. Call and Investigateward per week; RBe.

SONS Or ENGLAND B 8. Prtde of th«
Island Lodge. No. III. meets 2nd end 
4th Tuesday. In A. O. P. Hall. Broad 
R. W. J. Cobbett, Maywood P. O^

our closing outNo advertisement for less than 16 FEH80NALadvertisement
thon SL MK.VH HUIT» A Nit O VERCOATR-RÏTI LRtl. flslifs Is tkslr »lsr

•nr. of winter stock to clrwr st *12AS. |8» li---- *------------ ■ — r—*-
(U 73 end Si. Qusiltles Ispisilth to |8*M 
repine .t the* price.. WYwt A Pro*. I Chei 
w.rthoi™ mock. Mil dmrmM St. (But

Wstkw t. hcr.br Rtren that a Court of
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS president; secretary. 

MIT Pembroke St. flSt., city. “Hlng for a dollar.JONES. carpenter and contractor. they know of tost ns aleeK OK P Far West VictoriaPhone 451IY Selling fast at half the price.1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays, ^kennels. ladders. hobby *. fno ana nn
North Park St. them wise.The little fi»InA. O. H. Harding. E M1SCCLLAMEOUS.I. erses. > biles. children's or w rt•errows. to stock and made to order. W A NTED—Good |At Hmnstertoy Farm. Public Mniket. fi$|ctpal SlnSJobbing work promptly attended to. white cat neutral ;COLUMBIA LODOR NO. L
mwt« W^aewlsys, Ip a, 
lows* Hall. Douglas street.

UtEATMENTa O. 9. GATLINCARPENTER BUILDER Phone 22Ha.
ThlrkeH. Alterations, repairs, Jobblngi Objections to the saidSINGER MA41IIKJM for mat 7V Tate*^•*3 roof* repaired and guaranteed. meet token In privacy ofPhone 631. to writing124» Oxford streetEstimates free.

THE ORDER OF THE EAI ANYONE wtahing te got Information
first hand about a first-darn farming 

i portion of Alberta can get same by 
calling at 1465 N. Hampshire reed. Oak

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker an

l*Ker. Inlaying, repairing an 
finishing. Antique furniture a ape 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 61 Goveri

ROOM AND BOARD
Visiting ibere cordially ln-

*5* W Eaqulmalt[WANTED—Boarder; large. pH «t bed I this «eighteenth day of January, in?.sitting room, furnace, grate, every mod-A O. p. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. SECRET OF THE SVUMARINE ev« home eookfng;nr. every 
Esqutmatt

ern convenience. G. U. PLLIJCN.Friday at the Rex Theatre, 
road. reasonable.blocks Phoo« c:m eCHIMNEY SWEEPING W. F, Fullerton, Bee*y.

PlCTlTltE FRAMES AND TRAYS madeCHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective ROOM AND BOARD. S6J» per week;VICTORIA CHAPTER. No* it. Order of price per bale will be fit 15s.,NOTICEtil Tates. aggrogat-fixed, etc. also housekeeping rooms.Wm. Neal. MIS Quadra St. the Eastern Star, meats on 2nd end 4th ing ta.6to.ew.MI SCONCE PTION-We repair other carsm.. In the K. of P. HaS.
besides Ford*. Try me on yourmembers cordially TO UET—One double andPVUNO AND CLEANING Invited. overhaul for result*. FARM CHEMISTRYArthur Daadrldi for gentleman.Gordon street. of tbs ChartesAPARTMENTS. .-------- - Y * ■ numvo-iw ISdyeing and cleaning work* In the 

vtoee Country order* solicited. P 
w- J- C-. Renfrew, nroprirtor.

beard; centrally located.WHITE MACHINES, two. automatle
lift, ball-bearing stands, at reducedFIRLt) AfARTIfKKTf-rMwnon. fur-

nlehcd flat, opposite New Drill Hall 711 Yates. SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE of Much Interest to Agriculturists.PARTY with knowledge and approximate Ïrrl©d man. thoroughlyBOOKKEEPER.
I competent, andCOMFORTABLE furnished suSe. location of several mining prospects

--------------- ------  .— believed to be eg-
tremely rich and extensive, would like

!•afWpiano. Ill HOC Phtmberi SI. In &e iinnual report of the division 
of «hemietry Dominion Rxprrlmental 
farm for the year ending March at 
tut. prepared by Frank T Shutt. M 
A.. D. He., Dominion rhemiet, and ee- 
«rtitly I aimed by the Dominion depart
ment vf agriculture, eunaldarable at
tention la devoted to the study of

or berm £
FURNISH K D, 

Apartment*.
27«X.

4-room aultw. Parkview Vrt'zurs PERSONAL.Phone 3474 or Box 123». Post Ofltee, city. asset*, having regard only to the ciste» 
et which she thro haa nofloe.

but roepone- 
•K raw. LIST of eklltedWE HAVE A W

OSBORNE COURT. «17 MvClure St. Phone iiBff unahSHed Dated this Skit day of IVcrmber, IBM,^ - * * - * f ' - » nu *■ * -.. mm di . rnuiw |„ , _ .. —, « , ..r ,,, _ _ —~~ 1 — —»e W*t fornkh-d hedraom*. with or [MAflNKTOH AND 101I.B REPAIRED hy
alQlOR---*---* * • mwmm ™ - —
king

CREASE a crease.
«» *»«outrt*. «bat I awoke In thefl» f-MItra: Huitaine. Victoria. » u.terms reasonable by day. deeetA IaADT WILL call for ladles'.

and çhlldren'a high class clothing. Mr* 
Hunt, from Winnipeg and Calgary, the 
moot reliable wardrobe dealer in Went- 
ern Canada. Phone 4"21. or call $13 
Johnson St . opposite Victoria Wood 
Tard. Business strictly private. m2

more tired
when I retired.NORMANDIE APTS. 

Ft»gard «treats. Ftr sugar beets for factory purposes.
| lu this report. Profess^ Shutt Mates' 
thHt tl11* "Investigation. carried on now! 
a. number of year*, ha* conriustrPly 
shown that beets of excellent quality 
for augay extraction eon be grown In 
many widely distant portions of the 
Dominion." Among the factors to be 
considered. In augur beet growing, are!

SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE NOTICE.
FURRIER I had heart trouble 

and treated me for 
il but 1 got no 
benefit. I heard of 
Dr. Pierce’s reroe- 
d i r F through a

LADYOANCINCL
Phone 107 TREE LABOR BUREAU 'DANCE PROPERLY,------PKRLY, RE UP-2-DATB-

Mr* Boyd, trochar. Connaught HS». 
Public classes Thursday night. $ to 6.30; 
social erosion. $.10 to ll.ll. Admission 
6»c. Children's clseaes. Saturday. 1 p.m. 
Private lessons given. Learn the 1-2, 
London Taps, walk waits. Castle, one-

1 MUNICIPAL 
Is prepared 1•nd who know* of some eplcn-seology an< 

4M mining IS HEREBY GIVEN thatthe^fm-cTf.
Erst through m 
friend who hadbeen■teklng of proee*te. About ten WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS CoIumklA. deers**,Hi, ten ml mm —raltabl. to your leeduVkilled at the front on or aboutWANTED-To cAsh. tki the quality of the beet, labor. Hotel for sn opers-uilh itsfurniture of aLAWN MOWERS ORÎ  «S- ana coat.

TfOBST FLUB DANCE Court of British Columbia, are •—i—mt,. 
L. — * ihs nilfriA to ths nnit»ranlo..A end I et once got the ‘Feront» Prcncrip- 

twB.* I took throe bottles altogether
[wanted row EXPORT-OfferTi» éec- Iu, wed the to the undersignedneaday, B p. m.. Connaught 

Me., ladies 25c. Excellent flo 
music assured.

Gants iresult» of tnve*lgatlon« raveled on to’ 
•.certain the relative value rtf fi..|j ! 
root,. Hie remit» of three point out 
nearly that ekre mo* be rxerel.-ed In 
•electing tlie variety; 5r varieties, of 
field root» grown. In the analyst» of I

charte» crjr»t»li.HAND 8KWINO MACHINES For at «he end of three w<date the Meaeatrlr wuiMILLWOOD buy» call at HI Tat«o. w* with the distribution of th» tréf etaed and have beet wellWANTED FOR EX PORT—OffOraTHE NONA DEE CLUB will RESTORE HAIR living regard Mdy leeneh claim»----- ----------- --------- —— - _ bold a
Valentin* dance Wednesday. P>b. Hth. 
In the Alexandra Rail Room. Members 
only. Admission. 60c. “

■nœ, without a eingl. badthigh and ehto bones.Formula. Matthew*. 1M7 taking it about three months agoCrescent road.
H*|n. KNEE8HAW. healer

quantity St
highest

’ANTElv—AnySutlej street off 
suits lions daily. 
Friday. Ip. m. T

DANCING LESSONS—Adults, private Iohn Lewin, 63 Niagara SL, Si.Cteclro.children's class. Saturday afternoons Solicitors for the Executrix.(walk waits. toa trot and 5.66 per rent mi gar. -while tbei 
poorunt e«mtaiaetl 742 per cent dry 
matter and 2.SS pur cent sugar. Throe 
great and important difference* rephe- 
•ent pool difference* in feeding values.'

The same Is tree with turnips j 
analysis, showing that Inkween the 

j richest and poorest of eome $3 
[ varieties there existed a difference of: |
S.58 per cent dry matter, which, assum- j____ ____ _
hig that the feeding value Is measured hot flashro, worryajod*
III' t h«* MirnAnfawA nf dpi' inu liar I---» __2»L.__» »__~ # . •

two. etc.). Mrs. Boy< Studio.
MACHINES—Eos HAVE YOU ANT FURNITURE for a^ P S. »o« SL6 to • Pi IB. drop-bead*, from $1» up. See our die- Chinese ContractingGRAND VALENTINE

[ DANCE at Connaught
play VSor* purchasing. •ANTED AT ÔNÇB-K.irnlture forIUERADE

►‘l; Wrd,Md»7i j,, , FOX. pUeo U
h*** •*<*>! for BlIaA 1

ree«n awl kttekxn I will iubteendF.b. u. » p. m Cash par rash. H J. Mason. Hfll»ul»Mi South It iee wonderfuldresse» and sustained characters. Grand Qeegf». Plmas trm.ItltLmarch 10J» p, m. NITURE «T.THE SILVER BAND Ml mu* be good;1G ftvg an.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

will be |»rf at re*, vie Victoria, B. c.near Parliament •rots'
24 WO. at 116 IBB? or sal! TM Tates.At MsPhone 1462R. CORPORATION OF Tk| DISTRICT bj' the percentage of dry matter, 

means that 2,00011» of the best variety.
and without loro 

Get it now! IÎ
POTTERVWARE

SAANICHLOST AND FOUND I All druggist».EEWSRPIPE WARE—Field tllea. eempaar*» ar* equivalent to a.MOlb of the poorest.
Further UveattgAtInm a t-rv tanin

on with regard to «odder, and feedlug,_________ ____ ^
eteffs, end a large numlw of r.rtm. pi------°-rr
tug material» were nnalyewl during th»!-—‘ ■« - " -------

------- The report also contain» the re
ef InvenUgetlooal work wSOi 

ferttllsere. This report, which enntatns 
muck valuable Information, cut be 
abtàlned on applleatlons to the publi
cations branch, dépannant of ngrl- 

I culture, Ottawa.

naafUfiV ICE paidLOST OR STOLBN-From 11*1 Johi
street, after $ o'clock Sunday nigh 
white Persian cat. mate, has sold 
button on blue ribbon. Anyone fe 
harboring same will be severely d 
"with. Return to C. Hunt.

elay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co* Lid 
mr Broad and Pandora atroef. WEEKLY HALE-HOLIDAY ACT

[ Notice U hereby given that every 
[shop Within the Municipal IXstridt <v 
Saanich shall bs clewed tor the nerving 
of rutddttmrs net later than 1 o'clock I salt
every Wed new*--  ----------- -- - - - I**1
rnary ■%, Mlf.

PLASTERERS
Frank THOMAS, ptawr.r, r.

hare and readstreeL eftT.Ite»„ INS Albert Are., city. LOST—A fox terrier neighbor-
,S*vcT® ».»hood at Fowl Boy and Fort atra*.SCAVENGING fVnd fifty emu Dr. Pierce,Plaaee phone 1771 or 2SS. rtjr rente or etamnrfto 

Hotel, BuftüoTN. 1Victoria scavenging oo. Y ., and en-to whl Hs-Ss:IDST-tf. C. T. jewel. Victoria rouaoll «Me notice end yea willstreet. Plrose Government r. K. BOUDEN,
Phone MM.
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Private-

ECTIV5 AGENCY

ELECTROLYSIS VICTORIA

Mrs

years' prt
In removing superfin- I 
Barker. 613 Fort etro

* PMT CO. LTO j S^VtTbuyï:

^tr im^irîl. ^ *• sr JÏÏÏ5. hï2T
TYPEWRITER*

FOOT SPECIALIST

LnuAL

MUSIC
BINGING CLASS—Children, meets U> I

Ox bird street, weekly. Miss Pstchett. I 
4B67L.________________________ - m|

NOTARY PUBLIC

—____ _______________ _ Hiklan I
Bldg., writes the host aoetdant and i 
wros poMey to to tonad._________

SCmlF SPECIALISTS
1*1.UMB A PHILP. specialists la trente |

ment of dry and felling bel.- ; combings 
mads up. SOI Campbell Building. Phone |

SHORTHAND

FOR S AI .B—Bwt h *-ood avenue, lot
wbfrti you can lmild and repay on ywn .. 
own terms tor lot. P. It. Brown. 1H21 l,Mtt **» anttetpatod coalition ministry 
Broad street. — .

MOST DKSIRABLE LOT. fie by 156 ft..
«•ear ®f fmrumbramx1". on Fourth fit., 
west of lllclimond avenue, for sale at 
n.MB, or would exchange for farm lento 
to the prairie provinces. Pont Oflke 
•«« ml . fie

Pasaengera arriving on the Nthgnrn I 
lest evening learnt with greet Inten t 
from the current ianue of tlie TUnct I

sddreeaed to the ihtltor and tn-
laeo.lv ?r if,1!'!11 ■“** h" • hart and»» . wrttt*n Tl«e longer an article

fthF shorter its chanco of InscrttfllUAIl 
içommunlcatlonw must bear tlie (■ ->f 
I# « JJp7*r- publication or roWion

*" * ■rotter entirely In tl.c <U* \f”S£L«J* IjJdltor. No rcsponslbillly
|">»t"T1ii,Eü'.'rwpcr tor u»a ■ub-

OROW SOMETHING.

To ,hr Ihlitor.—Aa wc sec in every
____ ____________________ Production of foodstuK la the

I» to be formed tn Australia. One man Jrri *Ilft nc°d to-day and the moat liras

tnted te the Time» representative that 
It was Inévitable, after the defection of 
the majority of the Labor party from 

The prime minister following the con- 
•criptlon rrfrrrndiim.

TImj two things, H was pointed out. 
which are Intercut mg the people of I 
Auatrall.i. chiefly artaing out of the

tie slepa are being taken In (Iront Itrl- 
«■»•» to this end. Ttiough far away from 
the lighting line, we too should be dat
ing our duty and gv at It with a will. 
All ec seem to lack here 1» organisa - 
Ilots.

In many place» Improvement cluhe 
have been started. Why aboutU not our 
ehlvroiMi with the aid of the Induatylal 
omialaaionér ’ organise Improvement

war. are the requiaMI.» of the mirptua c»“hs or ganlvnlag bew In each eult-
whaat and wool
wealth for

The ante of Anetretin'a aiirplna 
wheat to the iirtti.it Wheat «apply 
<31—*E*r M Was pointed out, "rop- 
rcooats to growers Uw fjt i that mwi.-p 
roernt condlttims It would here tek.-n 
two yearn to here transported the 
aheal orereea»r> hereaa under the 
preaent arrangement It will take ata 
M aevwt menthe. Wheat orders under 
■tint TthoT have aggregated several nill- 
llon dollars. Tho difference between 
the f.o.b. price ri-allaod for Australian 
cheat (Is. id. a buahcl) aud the Ixm-

eblc ward or -ectioti of the city, and 
by re-rncration rultlvatc and make 
Inal active our nunterous vacant lota.

The Oily could lean the toota; the 
PtoduCe rouw caatly-be divided or «old 
for charity tn our public market; 
healthful occupation could be tndulscl 
hi by many, and the general appear
ance of the city couhl be wonderfully 
Improved.

By Uil« mcoji. at small oust wSffùkl 
ttceompllah a whole lot to the great 
bonoflt of everyone, and It would omvo 
ua «ending e lot ef money out of Vic- 
torla for vegetable raised clsowherc.

Hoping this idea will lead to some-rate of Its. Id.. I. ttadf a oinking I, ,'T 1<w« ”™ ^ "
featuro of tho transportation charge. hl"*‘ ” 11 h“» hone etaewhere 
which are gradunilv rising all on:C * — . "POTOATEH.**
the world - "The report»,- paarnn- 
gers state, -with regard to the new 
herreat are not aa satisfactory as had

Feb. «.

VALUE OF DOGFISHfrom • to 7’
ow coeVj been hora-d at fir*, owing to rains at I

on unnultoble period, and the preaoncc I •«avenger» of the Boa but Really Good 
of ruat Of the lsis-if crop at Chrtot-1 for Feed.
me» there were in the bande of sntHerej-------- --------- — --------- -1
7.IS1.M* buehelo. onIflcl.ni for Aua-’j K. G. Taylor, Uispector of flahertea 
tmlian requirements until February 26 I «°r the Dominion rovornmeeit at Na- 
of this year. Aa to the now crop, the! B»lmo, baa been telling of the value of 
advisory board made out a coaoerra-j dogtish as an article i>f diet, 
th-e estimate aa follow»: New South! The dogfish, he said, la one* of tho h 

buahrto; V let Orta. ocarengera of the'bee. but despite that,
«A.M» buahcl»; South Australia.- 20.000.- [ » la moat nutrltk.ua and title fact waa 
00» bushel»; Western Australia. ILK».-j being recognised by the cltlaens of the 
«go bushels, a total of 1U.000.000 bush- L'mted KU.te«. A cannery had been 
”!l- •,rnm *hta total there had to be I eetsbllalied at Friday Bay. on the 
deducted 26.iee.0Ki bushels for nine Washington coast, and an tlie dogfish 
months' consumption In Australia, and caught In Hrltlah Columbia waters 
the Wheat Board was advised to hold | were being cent down there and were ‘ '

THORNTON FELL. 
Clark. Legislative A«aerobic

CORPORATION OP THE TOWN-1 
SM4P OF EhGUIMALT

FISH
"ZT^I-DCAL FISH r—Ir.o'

delivery. W J. Wrlglea- 
Johnaroi Phone W|.worth. *|

FURNITURE MOVERS

SS!vln*‘ "tarage, alilpplng aitd 
Packing. Phone. 22* and tin M

*cbV.FierTSi?„uTrknN,TV"5 bT

NOnCK IS hereby giean that th, thro I bnch 4.606,600 bushels of wheat or flour commanding n good figure, 
llasltad by the Buie, af the Boua. lev re-1 r"r Africa, also 4.006.1106 bushel» for the J » was only within recent times that 
caving petitions fier Privai» Dut. wml CrAt and L460.SÜ6 buabel» for Peru, «nd I tho dogfish lead been leaked «pon mr 
•kplre on flaturday. the Mb day of March, j forward Into mi (or Australian j really good food and already. jaM

rcqillremcnu for foar and a half I Mr. Taylor, there had been a Orr 
Frtreta Bill» mart be presented on or I m, ntlla «XMEOM buahela. In cnee the] consignment sent across the Athfctic. 

tegore Thursday, the 16th day of March I nrxt crt*P we# ihoqt. These deductions 1 «uid the fact that there was a keen 
ftl Deports from Standing Committees q,.i I lueTe trf *be eatlmated total TL- j demand for It was an Indication that

—— llagntthPrivatr Bills will a* bs rwi ■IK'*06 buahela. which was equivalent I there was a bright future In «tore for 
E tf JaZarah. fiff ariurvday. the Bed day of J to LP2C.660 toss. The position was] this particular Industry. The fish arc
-------1 • summarised as folio»»: old crop 1 caught with Unas and run as high a»

ai ..liable for uole. 1,460,206 Iona; cell- IW to 76 I be. each, though the majority 
mate of new crop available for salii to I of them are smaller.
Oseal Britain and the willow, 1.626.6W I Speaking of the herring fishery, 
tons; a total .< 1.22»,las tons. I Mr. Taylor aukl that some years ago

"The other commodity bolng pur- Ithere were ss many as 40 seines used, 
chared by the Imperial authorities for I N"w *here were milr about a dozen 
war purposes da the wool clip. All I Bn« the catch to-day le es great as 
wool tliat had not passed under the I * wrae. In days gone by. and average 
hammer by Norombor 3 hurt M being I tons In a season Mo* of ths 
mrchroed at one shilling and three-1 fl,h were being dryoatitod and sent to 
pence, half-penny a pound. The' wtkfl I -where there hr a ready market
Is being shipped as soon os freight la I ,ur them.
arallatik.. Boles of sheepskins are be-1 --------------- -- ■
lug dealt with In the seme way. Tho I T*K war office scheme of pensions 
Cost of handling represent a ime half- |*®r m»rchant captains does belated 
penny a pound. The total exportable IJulUlcr *° * cla”’ of men wlthoet whom 

daps ksfors th. date of the nr*”*tb3 I P~d“cUo,‘ «MS-M was 1,4*4,61» hales. I** 8lr Wllltilm Bu,l«r once rtghtiy dc- 
of the Oeert. namely, uis Bnd dap ss I Aa Increoae la the dip for the current |rb,rpa' "The empire could hardly hold

1 aeasoa. 4» eat »1 160,606 halos. Deduct- |,“**,hOT." “* have soiled In many
mg 314.1)06 bales udd at the date men- eeod e”'1 «n my time."
ticaed. the gorermaeat will take aplwroto t*1* Kreet *>hUer. “hut I can 
1.1*.660 bales. Averaging the weight I,ruthfuUy '*«*»" 'hat I never sailed 
at *6 pounds per bale, the nurel.««elw'th » had sen captain. I do not mwu.

otùy In the eénro of hie profroateto; I 
the man himself. He 

very l>eet man this empire produce*.
| the salt of the see and the soul of the 

are in him. ... If F.urtami 
I holds to her captain* she will puli 
I through In the end."—London Chron
icle.

___________ LIME
JA°RirTT»*TURAT: i

k£? p£S.?AR?da.' J'-V"*"'
livery stable*

BRAT-j ETA RLE», 7» Johaa^T^:
nacks, express wagon, a

WOOaD CO -MliTwood. P per
i^L5^rAror6: m S

PLUMBING AND HEATING
vIt.TORIA PLUMBIMO CO~ lots -,

dor, .troet. Phone. 2401 ,n6 IttaL
I- H- SLEDGE, pltuahlng and ktaSBaa* 1
Kl:UR'pft'“lttr- na

JIOCKING. Janv* Ray plumber. Repalra. 
range* connected, rolls made. phonrô 
grils. 146 St. James atreet n!l

vjgj&S£ !
Eproi aeanue. nL----““ 1

, • r -
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ANOTHER WARNING
WINTER IS NOT OVER

We can make immédiat* delivery of

OUR FAMOUS WELLINGTON 
GOAL AND DRY WOOD

KEEP YOUR BINS FULL 
Our Motto: Full Measure

MACKAY & GILLESPIE LTD.
Office, 788 Fort StreetTeL 140 and 622.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads. ;

Mlowlac rrplle. an wmltln, to M 
alM for:

««. liTi, ms, no, mi, ins. no, un, im 
1«W. MU. 1«S. 1508, 1641. 1671. 1128. 107. I**1 
1179. 17(1. 1764, U». 1817, 106. 107. 1261, 4 
1114. 066. 1441 OH OO. 1741. 0*1 OM.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DKKHWIim-"It Isn't what a man la 

that counts—It's what he makes people 
think he la." Dtggon Printing Co.. 70S 
Yates street. We honestly want to 
please you. Our printing is as good as 
the bast and perhaps a littla Wetter. I»

WHY OO HOME TO EAT when you can

eg nice, tasty lunch of four courues at 
Vernon Cafe for Sc ? T~ “ 
and you will keep on trying 

1er ladies

.? Tnr It 
I It. Tables

QO-pART TIRES put on to stay, and 
repairs, at Wilson’s Repair Shop. 414 
Cormorant.'

WANTBI>—Situation 
school, age IS. Apply

by youth In high 
f Box X Y Z Times.

FAIR ALL’S SODA WATERS jure Abso- 
lutely pure, safe for the children and 
deliciously refreshing. Phone til.

Professor C. O. Wreeitmore. Dean of 
the Faculty of Engineering In the 
University of the Philippines, arrived 
In the city yesterday afternoon, and 
will leave again to-day on the E 
press of Japan for hie position.
• This faculty has/been added more 
recently than most of the branches of 
study In this institution, which is 
located at Manila. The dean, who was 
formerly acting director of public 
works In the islands, says that it Is 
training a large number of young men 
for the development work which must 
follow In the next few years In the 
Philippines. "That development.” be 
said, “Is dependent on the Introduction 
of outside capital, and It has been shy 
recently owing to the uncertain politi
cal future of the islands. There Is 
Plenty of room for profitable Invest
ment In the Philippine*, but till It is 
known how the Filipino assembly will 
operate. It Is too early to say when 
there will be & revival.of construction, 
which of course creates a demand for
our students.” -------»— —-—---- -

He pointed out that the university 
and government departments were do
ing considerable research work, and 
that notably very valuable service 
could be rendered to the future of the 
group by adequate steps to check rind
erpest outbreaks. While there are an 
extensive and well maintained service 
of roads, the motor truck can never, 

DON’T FORGET the dance in Ft. John's he says, remove tha necessity for ltve- 
Fafuniry evening st *». Otmd stock, since draft animals, which are

GOOD DRIVING HORSE for sale, or 
will exchange for heavier horse and pay 
part cash. Apply Driver’» Grocery, L6 
Yates street._______________,_________M

FURNISHED BUNGALOW for sale, near 
jark and sea. Phone SOtSY. ' ' dl
nCltSONAL-If the Victoria lady owning
Mhe formula for ’Vapo” will pleas* com

municate with R. Lewis. 621 Wh avenue. 
Seattle, It will be to her advantage, f»

UNDERSIGNED would exchange beauti
ful Fairfield residence for Ottawa pro
perty. O. Pommervllle, 423 Mens lee Sr

I STARTED eating Helensburgh Rock 
from lUmsterley Farm and can’t stojv 

Kother.______________________ "
ORGAN for sale. In first-class condition, 

eleven ttope; a snap, 040; owner leaving 
City. 1238 Yates street. Phone 21S3X. fit

WANTED-Teamster, for farm work: 
also a milker. Apply Box 1887. Times.

fU

IS RETURNING TO 
PROFESSORIAL BUTTES

Dean of Faculty of Engineering 
at University of Phil

ippines Here

floor, good music. Gents 
free. R. Vlpond, manager.

ladies
no

WANTED—Girl, aged IS. 16 assist
, house. Apply 170» Bank street._________

LOFT—Pair spectaeler Finder please re-
lurn to Times Ofllce. Reward. ra

HAVE YOU MOO CASH? House, large
lot. furniture, buggy, harness, garden 
tools, stable, coach house; no furtherlie, »einr,
payments. 330 Burnside.
, ACRES, thirty mile*
fine fishing river runs through; soap ex warranted their existence, 
ison 212 Jones Block. t& Mr. Wrcstmore left the islands be-

from Victoria,

)H SALE—He Inti in an piano, 
monthly. 1817 Quadra.

TO RENT—Small unf 
< rooms, free water,

infurnlshed flat of 8 or
use of phone; rent 

W Bull. Victoria Art Em
ail Niagara street, James Bay.flSpoHum

FlK8T-rLA8S BOARD AND ROOMS!
•ice locality, quiet, six minutes from 
post Office. 622 Rupert street. Phoi 
1067Y. _________________

TRY ÔVR WEKK-Ï&D 
Plercy’e nut fudge.
MS Fort street.

gPECIAL-
25 cents a pounds

TYPES. TIRES. TIRES—yx3j. plain,
guaranteed casings, |12; IWI, nobby, 
grade A. fl8.(0. Pllmley’s, Johnson Sv

TIRES. TIRES. TIR^fl-SSxii, non-skid, 
|17; Jlx4. non-skid. SS-M: 34x4v non-skid, 
124 25; 35x1. non-sklfl. $25: 85x4. non-slrtd. 
*27.50; Wx4|. non-skid. IK: 37x4|. non- 
skid, $40. Pllmley’s. Johnson street. fft

BICYCLE TIRES are important to th?> 
oyclfst. We sell only good. relish!* 
makes at reasonable prices. Have you 
brought in your machine for that over
hauling fKt Pllmley’s Cycle Store. 611 
Vlewstreet._____________ * ■ •

TO LET—Furnished, two large house
keeping rooms. 310. Phone 2373Y. 1418

' 1 road. — til

particularly subject to the pest, are 
require 1 for the cultivation of rice. 
The great staple food crop of the In
habitants baa to be supplemented by 
large Importations from Saigon, and 
elsewhere in the Orient. If they could 
save the large sum of money draining 
the country for this commodity alone, 
research work waa fully Jualtfied, and 
the American bureau had certainly

fore the native legislature had come 
Into power, and says he goes back 
with considerable curiosity to see how 
it is conducting various affairs.

WOMEN TO MEET

hrifl on Tuesday. Feb. 1*. In Pythian 
.Hall. Afl tickets previously sold will be 
NwKWPd. Don’t forget the date and

place. __ _________________ f$
CITY MART. 736 Fort street Cheapest

p’ace in city to buy your second-hand 
furniture, ernrets, stoves, etc. Highest 
Cash price phfd for all kinds of house- 
hold goods. Phone 1638._____________ flft

F. L. HAYNEH. hlgfi-srade watchmakers
and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making Weeding 
rings made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest hou*^ for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. H24 Government.______ wB

2 LAD hAd a bike, this Is true, whttge
Innards got twisted askew, he took It to 
Ruffle st 746 Yates, who soon figed the 
trouble, so the boy states, avid now It is 
better than new. ft

Son HALE—Dining table. if: 4 hant-
wnod chairs. H parlor 1 ranging lamp 
Wn, 83: child’s chair, 81.14; cane rocker. 
fl.Tt. 1816 Stanley avenue fill

4WWLY TURNIFHED three-room
cottage^ fll.SO: Crescent road. Fowl
Bay. Phone I______ _________ns

CHOICE. sheltered wdtsrfrqnt property,
close to city, comprising modern house, 
well laid ont grourtds of on* acre, to he 
sold for fHTcffoff bt value. Most flon’r- 
Able tfhiew. Buyers only. flfi
x' - -----

— fiCOTT—At Victoria, on February 8. Anna 
W H. D. Scott. Widow of late WmTjl 

Scott, of Campbcllford. Ont., aged #T :
from family residence, 

road. Saturday. 1.1» 
by special request

Funeral private : 
IK4 Cralgdarroch 
■». m. Ho flowers.

Liberal Organisation Will Be Complet
ed Next Monday; Mrs. Ralph 

Smith to Speak.

Another meeting of women whrr are 
LA be rats or who-are hi sympathy wtlh 
tho policies of the present provincial 
government will be held in the board 
room of Belmont House on Monday 
evening next at eight o’clock.

To thla meeting all women In the city 
who desire to affiliate themselves with 
the proposed new organisation are cor
dially invited. The provisional com
mittee which has been named to ar
range for the preliminaries incident to 
the formation of the organisation are 
firWftng with a gnat deal of success, 
and a large number of women have *1- 
ready signified their Intention of Be 
coming members in t!ie wgy

Mrs Ralph Smith, who is a fine

BILLS 
WILL REPRESENTED

Equal Guardianship of Children 
One of the Subjects to Be 

Dealt With ....

MUNICIPAL REVISION

DURING THE RECESS
. ____  I

Lands, Election Law and Civil 
Service Reform to Be Taken 

Up This Session

clnlrned to be extensive wrongs, the 
then premier declined to accept sugges
tions made by the present premier, 
■which.-4f adsptM, would hove mods

speaker and a wonderfully good organ- 
tater, ha» kindly consented to address 
the rm ettng. She is well Worth hear
ing, and this alone should ensure a 
crowded attendance.

LIVED HERE 30 YEARS

Late Mrs. Scott Was Born in Soitland 
• —- 83 Years Ago.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Anna H. D. Scott, widow of the late 
William H. Scott, of Campbeftford, 
Ont. The deceased lady wa* horn 
clghty-three years ago in Scotland, but 
crime with her parents to Seymour 
County, Ont., when a very small child, 
and until after her marriage remained 
in that province. On her marrftge to 
Mr. Scott the family removed to Co
burg. About three years lster lier 
husband died. Thirty years ago Mrs. 
Scott came to Victoria from Ran Jose, 
Cal., where she had boon living for a 
few years. She brought with her her son, 
H. Scott, with whom she made her 
home up to the time ttf her death. 
There ire also several grandchildren. 
The funeral Will be private, and is to 
takd place te-tnorrftw aftetnobn at 
2.3d from the family residence, 1354 
Cralgdarroch road.

personation an Impossibility.
The amendments which will be pre

sented for the considération of the 
House will include such as are made 
necessary by both sexes having the 
franchise, a better system of registra
tion m voters, and very drastic pro
visions to prevent election Irregulari
ties. The attorney -general, within 
whose department this measure comes.
Is haring the work Carefully done, fal
lowing vèry thofbugh dieciidskm In thé 
cabinet of the changes which should 
be made.

For years the women of the province 
hâve claimed Justly that the laws 
should give to a mother the same 
rights over her children that the father 
now possesses, but hitherto they have 
failed to Impress the government of 
the provins* with the Justice of their’ 
case. They will rejoice to learn that 
one of the acts which thy attorney-gen
eral will present at the coining session 
will be an equal guardianship act, 
Which win remove* tht* ancient "caruwr 
of complaint and give the mother the 
same rights as the father.

There will be some few minor amend
ments to acts found necessary in the 
course of departmental routine. The 
state of the municipal lâw hi but sue IlV’ai 
instance of the chaotic condition of day

late government, which was responsible 
for this, found It necessary every ses
sion to bring In Amendments to legis
lation which bad been acclaimed as 
the "last word” In that particular di
rection. What a let of Its legislation 
needs to be repealed and new acts 
substituted, but this will take time. 
Meantime, the legislation to be en
acted at the behest of the Brewster 
government will be carefully thought 
out In the framing, end every oppor
tunity will be given for Its considera
tion In the House.

DEPARIUREOFTHE 
BANTAM BATTALION

Col. Bruce Rowley's Men Will 
Soon Make Their Journey 

Across the Atlantic

LOCAL NEWS

Demand Phoenix Beer. Homo pi
duet

* A fr
Have You Seen the seven-Jeweled

wrist-watches, with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $$.0S each, by F. L. 
Haynes, 1124 Government street ? 
They’re unequalled.

<t tt *
Entertainment at St. Margaret’s 

School, 8 p. m.. to-night. In aid of St. 
Mark's hall. - Tickets 26c. 

t * * A
For Chemainue Millwood, all hr. 

Phone 664, Taylor Mill Co.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Homo pro
duct

* ft *
Teachers Organise,—The Nanaimo

teachers have organised a local branch 
of the B. Ç. Teachers’ Federation. This 
brings them in line with Victoria and 
Vancouver, where organisations wore 
effected a short time ago.

A it *
Half-Holiday Exemption. — This 

week’s B. C. Gazette contain^ notice 
of the passage of tho ordei^-1*-council 
exempting thé wholesale trades In 
Vancouver from the necessity to give a 
half-holiday on Wednesday afternoon 
In addition to the Saturday afternoon 
that is now given by them.

8 8 ff
Was Whaling Cartridge.—The shell, 

which was recently found on Rupert 
street and which was supposed to have 
been for use In a quick-firing gun, 
has been found to be the cartridge of 
a harpoon gun as«L by whalers. This 
fact will relieve the fears which some 
people were entertaining that It waa » 
bomb dropped by a passing aeroplane.

* * *
School Attendance,—The school at

tendance for the month of January 
was 6,114, an increase of 166 over the 
preceding month, mostly due to new 
permits Issued for children to attend 
for the first time. The manual train
ing department had an attendance of 
880, and the domestic science of 844. 
Five hundred and fifteen are attend -

Whlle the legislation to be brought 
down at the approaching session will 
not be extensive It will be of very 
great importance and It will have far- 
reaching consequences on the future 
life of the province.

Chief of the bills to be submitted to 
the House will be that which the min
ister of lands is preparing to amend 
the land laws In such man net- aa Is re
quisite to put In force the policies of 
land settlement and Increased produc 
tlon to which the Liberal party la 
pledged.

The details of this are being worked 
out by Hon. T. D. Pattollo, his deputy 
minister, O. R. Nadeti, and other offl 
rials of the department. The minister 
and his deputy are both Intimately ac 
quainted with the province And with 
the land problem at tffst hand, and 
they have set about ■ framing legist a 
tlon to carry out the govermnent’d 
policies which will accomplish that end 
efficiently and well. The bill, wpeft 
presented to the House, will be found 
to embody concisely and clearly all 
that is necessary to have on the statute 
books a model land act.

The Civil Service Act is practically 
completed In draft, following closely 
the suggestions made by Dr. Adam 
Short t. chairman of the Dominion Civil 
Servies Commission when here 
cently. «very branch of the service.
Inside and outside, will be placed un
der the control at the commission to be 
appointed, all appointments will be 01» 
competitive examination and promo
tions In the service will be on merit.

Thus for the first time In Canada 
will the taint of patronage be removed 
from the public service completely and 
forever, as no other government In the 
Dominion has yet applied the system 
to the outside service. The result will 
be to obtain_for the public a service In 
which efficiency and good Work will 
be the only aim and the members of 
the service will feH free from the In
justices which' «impelent men and wo 
■ran have suffered from in the past by 
reason of the political preferment of 
the incompetent.

It Is understood that the test of 
competency will be applied to the pres
ent service as well as to all future ap 
point men ta, so that the whole ma 
chlnery may start out with every part 
of It capable of the work expected 
of it.

Some amendments will be 
to the Municipal Act at the coming 
session, beyond a few askéd for by Yhe 
municipalities which are felt to be Im 
peratlve and the changes which are 
necessary to give the people the right 
to sleet their police and license boards.

As few amendments ns possible will 
be made to the aet at this session.
It Is the Intention of the attorney-g» 
oral to have It gone over during ths 

ess. He Intends to deal exhaust
ively with the large body of acts em
bracing legislation affecting munici
palities In any way, now scattered 
through the three volumes of the re
vised statutes, causing considerable 
confusion. There ttA be a révision 
and consolidation of the whole muni
cipal law, something which everyone 
will admit Is very touch to be desired.
In view of the amount of work which 
had to be done lit a short time to pre
pare for the session it was Impossible 
to Ltckle tfce Job this year.

The entry of the women Into the 
ranks of voters Brakes it timely to ré
vise the Elections Act in several par
ticulars. This act has been the occas
ion for attack session after session 
from all sides of the House, bat the 
late government refused to amend It 
In any respect where amendment would 
have protected the right to vote, and 
made It difficult or impossible to com
mit Irregularities. Even last session,_____ ______________ __ ___ = „
following what the then administration £ g^M"iniT sm^r"medals for" sicJ

a t a
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •ft ft ft
Labor Bureeu Registration.—In con

nection with the preparation of a new 
register, ordered by the city council, at 
the municipal labor bureau, only about 
130 men have hitherto applied. The 
female Hist Is also to be combed out 
to remove obsolete names, so that it 
is hoped to get a fair Idea on unem
ployment by the end of the month. 
This la the third re-registration since 
the bureau was started.

ù fr û
University Team,—The following Is 

the team .of the University school 
wttt -meet Yhe Rugby fifteen of 

the V. I. .A. A. to-morrow afternoon 
oh the grounds At Mount Tolmle: 
Felly, Fraser. McDougall, Hetmcken. 
Dunn, Heggie. Lennta Thtrrbum. Jack- 
son. Bale. Alexander, Felly (II.), Har
vey. Wheatley, Belson. The team will 
be without the services of three of lu 
beet players In the persons ef Tolmle, 
Green and Lennle (L) 

ft ft ft
Public Disappointed.—We are sorry 

that many of our customers were 
obliged to leave our stores on Sater- 

y last without securing the exact 
candy they required. This was du# te 
the fact that the quality of our lines 
has created a demand which Is dif
ficult to cope with and on that day 
many of our lines Including the spe
cial were add out at an early hour. 
Everything we use In the manufacture 
of candles Is of the finest quality, and 
as far as possible are made on the 
same day that they are offered to the 
puMlc. The candy that everyone Itkes. 
Cream Buttera will Im oar special for 
Friday and Saturday at a special price 
*0c. per lb.; regular, 30c. Wiper's can
dles are the same price and quality as 
before the war. Pure candy is health
ful, palatable, appetizing and invigor
ating. It is essential td our well-being 
and adds to the sweetness of life. They 
are good for both you and the chil
dren. Wiper A Cs„ 1210 Douglas 
street and $07 Yatés street, winners of

There is but very little doubt In the 
mind of Cot léwley that when the 
Bantams arrive In England the process 
of any lengthy period éf training there, 
prior to the battalion being sent to 
France will be dispensed with. While 
the men have been at Beacon Hill park 
every phase of infantry training has 
been actively studied end methods 
brought out by experienced officers 
from the front employed in the in
struction. With this fact In mind the 
authorities In England are fully ex
pected to use the battalion at the front 
In connection with the duties assigned 
to them, and so dispense with the usual 
term at Bhorncllffe of other of the 
Canadian concentration camps.

Glad to Go.
All yesterday afternoon a merry 

throng went the rounds of the camp 
at Beacon HIT1. Wives and sweet
hearts, mothers and fathers all took 
advantage of the opportunity of bid
ding the boys an revoir, as the news 
given out earlier In the week of their 
almost Immediate departure precluded 
the possibility of the usual final leave 
being grànted. There is no doubt that 
yesterday was one of the buslent days 
the men of the Bantams have e 
spent Hot only was their time occu
pied with the many Interested visitors, 
but the-hundred and one things to set 
in order ready for the flrçat closing 
down of the camp needed the atten 
tlon of large numbers of the men, 
whose agility In going about their mul
tifarious tasks was In marked contrast 
with the apparent inertia, due to dash
ed hopes, of a few weeks ago. Every 

■la the battalion possessed the 
smile that Mays. The certain know! 
edge that the blue waters of ths At
lantic would soon separate them from 
the stagnation ef camp life and that 
their arrival at the scene of operations 
could be confidently expected In the 
shortest possible time, has put a 
life into the railway men. From the 
commanding officer downwards there 
came a sigh of relief whén the exact 
day and hour of departure was made 
known to them. It was the beginning 
of their real business of war.

Thanks Victorians.
In talking to the Times this morning 

Col. Bruce Poyley desired, through the 
press, to make known to the people of 
Victoria hie keen appreelation and 
gratitude and through him that of all 
the officers and men, for the unstinted 
kindnesses and courtesies shown by 
the people of this city towards them. 
Their entertainments had always been 
supported In the most whole-hearted 

er with the result that success 
had always attended their efforts. In 
every way, he said, everything the peo
ple of Victoria could do to make their 
stay here a pleasant one, had been done 
and the memory of that spirit so un
endingly manifested at all times 
would remain with him, while he, on 

. art, woukl Jealously guard the 
reputation of the battalion he had the 
honor to command.

fence and purity.

IN NEW QUARTERS
60th Gordons Take Possession ef Ban- 

tamo* Old Recruiting Hut.

n
THE NEW 

EDISON
Is the Musis Master ef Phonographs.

If this wars not true do you think such artists aa Marie 
Rappold, Anna Case, Alice Verlet, Christine Miller, Julia Hein
rich, Albert Spalding and many othefs would consent to appear 
before the public and sing side by side with this Instrument 
to demonstrate the absolute Re-Creations of their voices on 
the Edison records.

Some of these artists also Sing FOR ‘‘talking machines,” 
but did you ever hear of any of them singing WITH any 
Phonograph except the New Edison—giving you an opportun
ity to believe what you hear—not what you read?

Kent’s Edison Store
, (The K«n4 Plano Ce.. LU.)

1004 Government Street Phone 3449

; i

HIROSHIGE PICTURES 
SEEN BY CONSUL

Wr, Ukikl Says Collection Be- 
. ing Shown is Fines! He 

Has Seen

The exhibition of Hiroshige color- 
print landscapes now being shown by 
Colonel Appleton In the Union Bank 
building were the object of a special 
visit to Victoria yesterday of the Jap
anese consul at Vancouver, Mr ft. 
TTktkl. After viewing the plctnrew this 
gentleman pronounced the exhibition 
the finest collection of Hiroshige’s work 
that he had ever seen. The visitor also 
remarked that there was a very wide 
difference between Oriental and Occi
dental Ideas of art, but that through an 
exhibition of such wonderfully clever, 
artistic productions not only would the 
Weftt come to AppCeclkte the art of the 
East but also would the two peoples 
come to understand .something of each 
other’s character.

While speaking Mr Ukikl referred to 
the JYÎfit|on» of Japan and England to
day.
allied with England In thla war, and 
she would preve, he could Vouch, an 
honest friend.

The pictures were viewed by many 
visitors during the course flf the after
noon. and again to-day many were in 
the galleries. The exhibition Is to be 
open both to-day end to-morrow until 
7 p. m.

Several who went to see the exhibi
tion expected to née a superabundance 
flf wistaria tflossom pictures. These,

Chamber ‘ and Committee 
Rooms BeingJàot Ready for 

the Members of House

Preparations are under way for the 
approaching session of the legislature. 
Workmen are busy renovating the 
chamber, cleaning the carpets, polish
ing up woodwork and brasswork, and 
testing the lights and electric bells.

The committee rooms end members’ 
room, which have been In use by the 
staff of the workmen’s compensation 
board and the staff of auditors* which 
Price. Waterhouse A Co. has at work 
on the provincial accounts, will be va
cated in a few days, the compensation 
board removing to the offices In the 
Union Bank building, and the auditors 
being provided with ether quarters.

The members of the opposition and 
their stenographers will be accommo
dated In the rooms formerly occupied 
by the provincial librarian and one of 
the stock rooms, last year need by the 
then opposition. For the leader of the 
op’x.eltion, who is so far assumed to 
be W. J. Bowser, an office is being 
fitted up and furnished In what was 
the cataloguer’s room.

The stenographers who will work for 
the Liberal members wlU be provided 
with desk room In the larger of the old 
stack rooms. With due regard fer the 
convenience of the press, upon the 
members of which a great deal of work 
falls during the Session, • the govern 
ment has placed at ths disposal of the 
newspapermen the room which was cut 
off from the former reading-room and 
which was allotted to the members of 
the third party during last perlla 
ment.

Sorgeant-ateArma Rawden will as
stitrie ht» dune* Wîf'nëxt v#*«r*tie
will commence the multlfartouft ar
rangements which have to be made by 
bis department for the opening of the 
session and for the conduct of the 
many duties which his staff have to 
perform.

The duties falling to Thornton Fell, 
K. C., clerk of the House since 1879, 
have already commenced and are be 
ing attended to with the promptitude 
and efficiency which have marked his 
performance ef hie very Important 
functions In the long term ef ye 
since he first took them over. This 
will te Mr. Fell's fortieth session 
clerk. He will have served under ten 
speakers, being all but the first.

PAID COURTESY CALL
Japanese Naval Officers Visited Ad- 

minietrater ef Province and

As announced In yesterday’s Issue of 
the Times tke old recruiting office of 
the Bantams will now be occupied bÿ 
the 80th Oordbns. The swing of thd 
kilt wad evident along tho little well 
troddeh path this moWiIng and the en-# 
tiring posters of tWe 143rd were aH 
replaced by the literature at the Oor^ 
dona, wild are expecting greet thing*
As » consequence hf their change to f>ct Ar* conspicuous by their a! too At
more central and fees obscure quarters. 
Added facilities will be provided by the 
Gordons eh the* all the detail w<Wk 
connected With enlistment may be car
ried out In the beet manner possible.

ONE SOLDIER IN
Pte. Kelly Arrived on After neon Best 

From Vancouver.

of the chaotic condition 
many of the laws of the province. The Arcade building.

There was ortty ffftfe fétüfcWftd sets ten 
IgE Kelly, oh the Sitefhooh 7x*t frdifi 
VaficbifrrW (e-day.

Liberal Meetings.*-'!*ere Wfff be â

This morning a distinguished group 
of Japanese naval officials made i 
courtesy call upon Hen. J. A. Mac 
donald, chief justice of the court of 
appeal, as administrator of the prov
ince In the absence of his honor the 
nontenant -governor.

Him honor the administrator j 
celved the gallant visitors In his of
fice at the parliament buildings. They 
then called upon Hon. H. C. Brewster, 
premier of the province, to whom they 
paid their respects.

In the party were Rear-Admiral 
_____ dlsam Takeshi ta, commanding the

They (Japan) were proud to be icconfl dtrtskm of the imperial Jap
anese navy; Captain Kenzo Kobayaeht 
fcomtosandlng his imperial Japanese 
majesty’s ship Idzumo; Captain 8hi- 
gen Womakl, commander of H. I. J. M. 
8. Nissln; Captain 8. Kaksato, Lieut.- 
Commander Shlba Shlbayama, senior 
staff officer of the second division, and 
Lieut. Jyo Morlmoto, flag lieutenant of 
the second division.

His honor the administrator and the 
honorable the premier Will return the 
call* in the usual course.

entire ahftenhe. but Aft, which may bé 
said to come within the definition, IX a 
rare example of the very finest art, 
Xhowlng the Kameldn Ten in, with very 
•oft and dellbate coloring. It is In the 
éàme group that the beautiful Iris gar
den picture la been.

Artiste are astonished and puzzled at 
A certain Individual quality Which the 
plddrea possess to their workmafiahip. 
ft fs traced he connoisseurs to thé éx- 
quluîte handling of fight ahd shade, 
Wfmldne which 1ft so pétféct ttiKt ft W 

In the effect WWkthjg on à Wood- 
block, a method that Would bavé bbtind 
toy modern avtlftt with YettWft, Hir- 

_ roêé Suprètné Mfefcve htft dWlciiK 
kM left these InWnoHat Wbrtfft 

both their Strength *tfd

NO MORE 103RD
Battalion Which Went From Here Last 

Summer New With Reserves.

m Aet in g of Ward I. Littéral Associât ion 
on Monday evening, and A meeting ef 

and IV. Liberal Association on Tues
evening, both in the room m the dritekry, and lumlStod* Ih m way

Is not seen to Occidental art

One of the hoys who went from Vic
toria with the 103rd Battalion writes, 
In A letter Just received here:

‘You will see by my address that the 
103rd Is no more. This Is np news to 

ou I suppose. The majority of the 
’nnadlan battalions have been wor

ld Into training reserve baits- 
lions. We were rttcchtly affihst.-d with 
(he 121st Western Irish, ahd I believe 

Is another battalion to belong to 
same reserve as ouftt now ht BeA-

Home pew-

FARMERS RESOLVE 
FOR BIGGER CROPS

Useful Resolution Submitted 
by Farmers of Fort George

District —17 roi I TV i

In contrast to many requests made 
to the first meeting of the advisory 
board of Farmers' Institutes, a resolu
tion sent In from the District Far
mers’ Institute of Fort George, being 
the result of a decision arrived At at 
Its meeting oh the 14th of Pecenffief 
last, was acclaimed by the members 
ef the board as a most hopeful sign 
and one that would bear floptical I oh 
In all parts of the province, and in 
fact throoghemt the Dominion. The 
resolution 1er as follows:

“The farmers of ibis new district, 
being desirous of doing something to 
assist In the prosecution of the war 
against Germany and her allies, and 
being unable to render euoh assistance 
In the way of cash contributions, be 
It resolved, that we, the members of \ 
the Fort George District Farmers' In
stitute, In Annual itieffilng Assembled, 
hereby pledge ourselves to plant, this 
coming season, on extra quantity of 
produce, to order that we can donate 
a portion of the harvest 'towards a»-* 
elsting the Patriotic or Red Cross 
Funds.”

Alms Identical.
The members of the board waited 

upon the minister of agriculture this 
morning and submitted the results of 
yesterday’s work. In discussing with 
'him the general alms of the board and 
Its tributary associations, J. R. Brown, 
who has been elected permanent sec
retary to the advisory board, assured 
the Hon. John Oliver of the apprecia
tion of the farmers for the assistance 
fit the department.

The minister promised the members 
that full consideration would be gtveit 
tor all matters submitted as -the result 
of the hoard’s deliberation. He was 
glad to knew also that the work of 
the Institute movement so clesely co- 
InrMed with the department's objects 
With regard to agricultural affairs gen- 
ftrally.

D. D. Mnnro waft Appointed perfnan- 
ent chairman of the newly-formed 
body. ?

I OBITUARY RECORD 1
The death took place at Nelson last 

week of David Wood, one of the oldest 
Inhabitants of that city, and a pioneer 
both of the Interior and the province, 
The deceased gentleman, who was M 
years of age, came to the province 64 
years ago, and had lived for twenty- 
five years in Nelson, tie. weal Into the 
employment of the city at the time of 
Its Incorporation in 1897, and had been 
on the civic staff for nearly eighteen 
years. A native of Liverpool, England, 
he was a watchmaker by trade, giving 
up his business on reaChljlg Canada lh 
1WS. He made the voyage serous the 
ocean in the sailing ship Colonial Ce
lestial, which took several months tft 
compléta., jha Arip. One of the pioneer# 
of the Cariboo be worked as a prvspec* 
tor for several Years, later on settlln# 
on a farm in the Okanagan and making 
his home there about twenty-four year# 
ago. He was unmarried.

The death occurred last night At the 
family residence, 1244 Denman street 
of Edward Robinson Montero. The de» 
ceased, who was 48 years of age, wag 
the youngest son of the late Jos« ph ani 
Anna Montero, and waa born in Port
land. Ore., In 184». He spent most of 
hie life in this city, having isniAvti 
here with hie parents when quite â 
small child. He is survived by twé 
brothers, Joseph and Frank Monterot 
and two slaters, Mrs. George P. Carter 
and Miss Seraphlna Montero, all of Vic
toria. The funeral has been arrange# 
to take place from the BrC. Fuoens 
Chapel on Monday afternoon at i.> 
o’clock. Interment will be at Roes Ba/,

The death occurred yesterday of Lei 
Wing Chow, a Chinese tailor who five!
At 1316 Sayward street Ths <
was 44 years ef age. -The fuooral wl| 
take place Koto the ThsmSou Piufcri 
Chapel on Bunday afterneon. li

______  wn
Mr. end Mitt.

Cbm ox, B. C„ are-
Mrs. A. 8- Denny, 1841 Crescent 1 

ft ft ft
W. M. Wllkefson, who has been 

fined to the Royal ( 
the last week with la

* fb 1* out m 1 1

.

4^10
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LUNG
TROUBLE
Wes never cured by dosing the
stomach. The two organa are not 
connected. If they were, food «wal
lowed would eh<*« you For Inna 
and bronchial troubles you muet 
breathe the cure: an*- you can't 
breathe cough ay run», tonte» and 
syrupy compounds! Peps provide, 
the rational treatment for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and lung trouble». 
Peps are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essence», 
which when put tnte the mouth 
turn Into healing vapors. These 
are breathed down direct to the 
lungs, throat snd bronchial tubes 
—not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which Is not ailing.

On the face of It. now, does this 
not sound more reasonable than 
drugging the stemsch ? Try one 
box of Peps. A trial will coat you 
only 50c., and the good you will 
reap—well, health cannot be ex
pressed In money terms. Be sure 
»f the artlele when ordering from 
druggist or store. Just four letters

pebs

While Lieut W. B. Paul. Is serving 
n France, Mrs. Paul, formerly Miss 
Ruby Thomas, of Victoria, B. C., Is 
toting,»* a V. A. D. nurse In the Use- 
worth military hospital of London.

♦ t> »
The military five-hundred tourna

ment which had been planned for 
Wednesday, the 14th, at the Victoria 
Club, has been postponed until Tues
day, the 20th Inst The proceeds will 
be given to the Red Croee.

A VICIOUS DOG
The Attacks of a Canine Subject ef 

Ceunty Court Case.

Acting as a magnet to a number of 
interested spectators and not' a few 
witnesses the case of Device vs. Gil 
'hrlet In the County Court before Judge 
Ijimpman this morning was argued by 
,1 C Hall, M P P . and D M Ebert* 
on behaif of plaintiff and defendant re 
•pectlvely. An application was made 
prior to the commencement of the trial 
by Mr. Eberts few security of the costs 
>f the action, which was refused by 
11s honor, The 'see Centres round an 
attack of a dog owned by the defend
ant the ranine In question possessing 
a penchant for humans Instead of Its 
own kind. The plaintiff In consequence 
of an attack-by the animal was obliged 
to undergo medical treatment for bite 
and shock to the nervous system.

At the time of going to press the ac
tion Is proceeding.

Demand Phoenix Bto >t. Home pro-

tu, I»-»— a------- ----------------------------wi uwiivwr iotrnsbistsij —• aoywaors
Phone your or- soon

der to ^253

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1111 Douglss St. Open till II a. m

Firemen’s Uniforms Wants!
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to I p. m. on Monday, 
February I», 1917, for the supply of 71 
Firemen’s Uniforms, and 72 Firemen’s 
Gape. Specifications can be had at the 
office of the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tenders must he addressed 
and marked on outside of envelope, 
“Tender tor Firemen’s Uniform».” Each 
tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, made payable to the 
City Treasurer, for five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
(Tty Purchasing Agent 

Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 7. 1917.

OBLIGATIONS STATES 
IGNORE

Republic facing War Now, W. 
H, Taft Declares at 

Now York

.Ndw- York. Feb "The question 
whether the United Htates should fol
low the policy of Washington and keep 
out of entangling alliances must be 
settled,” William H. Taft told hard
ware men In convention here to-day, 

b> v.unparlu* OUT position then and 
our world relations then with our posi
tion now and bur world relations as 
they are now. Owning the Hawaiian 
Islands «uni the Philippines makes this 
country an Asiatic power; guarantees 
of the Integrity of Panama and owner
ship of the Danish West Indies and 
Porto" Rico, a Mouth American power ''

The former president added that Im
pending events make of thé1 highest 
imjH>rtant “our world relations, and 
the country has obligations making It 
a world power which It can not Ig-

When alluding "to the Japanese 
question, Mr. Taft said:

On the Pacific coast we have three 
great states, California. Oregon and 
Washington. They wabbled some In 
the last election, but they are still en
titled to our protection."

Mr. Taft asserted he had been told 
by a Japanese statesman that—If the 
Japanese were treated In the United 
States as the Chinese were, t^e Japan
ese government, although desiring 
pence, would not be able to restrain Its 
people.

We are facing war now." Mr. Taft 
added. "I believe the only policy we 
can pursue Is to have It understood 
that every male who comes to man
hood shall spend a certain time In 
training to be a aoldlej- against the 
time when he may bf needed. Call It 
anything you like—military training, 
conscription, or what not—but It Is 
necessary.”

While Germany If unimpeded could 
put 500.600 men here within six weeks, 
the speaker said that could not be done 
•‘If we had the biggest navy."

Mr. Taft supported President Wil
son’s declaration that In another great 
war the. United States could not re
main neutral. "If we Jo not have a 
league for peace we will have two 
leagues, both ready for war." he de
clared.

THE WAY THE WILL READ.

A Turkish story runs that, dying, a 
pious man bequeathed s fortune to his 
son. charging him to give £106 to the 
meanest man h* could find.

A certain eadl filled the bill. Accord
ingly the dutiful son offered him £100.

"Rut I can’t take your £100." said the 
cadi. 'T never knew your father. There 
was no reason why he should leave me 
the money."

"It's yours, all right” persisted the 
mourning youth

"I might take k In a fictitious transac
tion." said the cadi, relenting. Suppose— 
I’ll tell you what I'll do. I’ll sell you all 
the Meow In the court yard for £100."

The young man agreed, willing to he quit 
of hi» trust on any terme. Ne«t day he- 
was arrested.. taken before the cadi and 
ordered to remove hie enow at once. As 
We was a command the young man was 
utterly unable to execute, he was fined 
£90 by the cadi for contumacy.

"At least." the young man ea’d rue
fully as he left the court, ’’father’s £100 
went to the right man."—London Opinion.

Col. Norton Griffiths, member of the 
British parliament and managing director 
of the Norton Griffiths company, public 
works contractors. Uaa Immortalised htra- 
aelf by the work be did In Roumanie 
One of the objects of the German drive 
waa to eeeure the Roumanian oil wells. 
Col. Griffiths wea sent to Roumanie to 
destroy th* wells, and did this so effec
tively that It le said the Germans cannot 
secure a drop of oil until they can rehoce 
the wells and erect new machinery, and 
this will require several months of con
tinuous work. Griffiths destroyed hun
dred# of millions worth of property, hut 
It was better to do this then to allow the 
wells to fall Into the- Imnds of the Oer 
mans. Griffiths is an engineer, a soldier 
and a contractor. He eerved In the 
Matahele war. Rhodes la and through the 
Boer war. where he was mentioned In 
despatches and won medals. For the laat 
half doevn years he has been Conserva
tive memh-r of parliament for D*4nes 
bury.—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

WILL NOT ASK FOR 
Wifi dm™

After Overt. Act Wilson Mere
ly Will Ask Congress ' 

for Powers

ALL OF RESOURCES OF 
NATION BEING GOT READY

Washington, Feb. •.—President Wil
son framed a definite course to be pur
sued In case Germany commits the 
"overt act" mentioned In his address to 
Congress. He will not ask Congress 
for a declaration of war, but will do 
Just what was promised In the address 
and ask that he be allowed to use 
whatever measures he deems necessary 
to protect American . seamen and 
travelers. J

It was learned definitely after to
day’s cabinet meeting that the presi
dent has not yet decided finally that it 
will be necessary for him to take this 
step, although officials generally be
lieve that Germany already has proved 
om/cTUimj fliat ■!!* will proceed w ith 
her programme of ruthless submarine 
warfare in spite of the warnings of the 
president.

Acting on this assumption, the ad
ministration proceeded rapidly to-day 
wHh its preparations for sny eventual
ity. All of the resources of the nation 
are being marshalled for possible steps 
for the protection of the country.

The president prepared to go to the 
capital after the cabinet meeting to 
dbv-uss legislation, but changed his 
mind and telephoned Senators Pomeroy 
and Shafroth, whom he desired to con
sult.

Defence Council.
Before to-day’s cabinet meeting the 

Council of National Defence, which In
cludes a majority of the cabinet mem
bers. held a meeting In Secretary 
Baker's office. Steps to speed up In
dustrial mobilisation were taken up by 
the council.

The civilian advisory commission, 
hcaoed by Daniel Willard, president of 
the Baltimore A Ohio railroad, was 
called to meet next Monday and to 
press plans for the co-ordlnetlor. of 
all Industrie! and commercial resources 
of the nation against a war emergency.

Urges Referendum.
A resolution, celling tor a popular 

referendum before any declaration or 
act of war except In cas# of Insurrer 
tlon or Invasion, was Introduced to-day 
by Representative Calloway, of Texas, 
"by request,” following a conference 
with several of his colleagues.

end the United States here sates jndge end jury for-two-«nd 
a half years and have found the Huns guilty of breaking Inter
national Law and the Laws of Humanity. It is only after 
patience which haa been strained to the utmost endurance that 
they have decided to act.

WHAT ABE YOU DOING?
Are you going to “ACT" or are you going to content your- 

self with reading the bulletin», talking about the incidents of 
the war, and fail to do your part!

WHO ABE YOU SIDINU WITH?
It you are not doing all you can, with all your heart and 

aoul—the enemy applauds you.
THINK, THIS YOU CAN DO!

You can help by giving wholeheartedly to tlie Patriotic 
Fund, it makes it possible for others who have families to sup
port to go to the front and fight for you.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
The Victoria Patriotic 

Aid Society
Winch Building 640 Fort Street

SAYS TWO MUST LEAVE 
SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE

Regina. Feb. I.—In the legislature 
Premier Martin declared his Intention 
yesterday of introducing a resolution 
calling for the expulsion of C. H. Caw- 
thorpe. Liberal member for Biggar. who 
was found gwttty df accepting a bribe 
to oppose the banish-the-bar bill In 
1113. He also stated that he had re
quested the resignation of 8. R. Moore, 
member1 for Pinto Creek, who had been 
found guilty on two charges which, he 
said, did not constitute violation of the 
privileges of the House, but in his 
opinion did call for his resignation. 
Mr. Moor» had not give» his resigna
tion and therefore could not be con
sidered any longer a member of the 
Liberal party.

H. C. Pearce, of Wadena, and J. A. 
Sheppard, of Moose Jaw county, had 
followed the proper course in resigning, 
said the premier.

Mr. Moore is keeping his Intention» 
to himself, but It is understood that 
he will make a statement to the House 
of his position and then simply sit In 
the legislature and draw his indemnity 
of 11.600 for the session.

Cawthorpe has announced his inten 
♦Inn at taking his seat In the House, 
but has not turned up as yet

In debating the Brown-El wood com
mission's report a number of govern
ment speakers have declared that J. E. 
Bradshaw, Conservative member for 
Prince Albert should eith. r retire from 
the House or make a public apology 
for making charges against . Liberal 
members which were not proved.

The session is developing warm po
litical argumenta and personalities.

GERARD TO LEAVE 
SATURDAY EVENING

Train Will Carry Some 200 
Americans Fr^m Ger

man Capital

Berlin. Feb. Àrraègements for the 
departure of Mr. Gerard, the'Conner 
American ambassador here, and his 
suite, were practically completed to
day. The delay was caused by the num
ber of passports to be made out for 
the ambassadorial party, and because 
of the lack of seas, regarding the 
movements of Count Von Bemstorff.

A special train will leave Berlin on 
Saturday evening at' 8.30 o’clock for 
Switzerland and will pass through 
Basel and Berne. The party then will 
travel to Spain, where Mr. Gerard will 
embark on the first available steam
ship for the United States. I”

The former ambassador* and Mrs. 
Gerard will be accompanied by nearly 
all the American embassy secretaries 
and attaches and members of the 
A me « lean consular service In Germany 

xcept a few odd going to Scandin
avia or Holland^-and by most of the 
American newspaper correspondent* 
The train wllï çarry in all some 200 
persons from the ttfrman capital. Two 
representatives of the foreign office will 
accompany the train to the border, 
which 1* expected to be reached early 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Gerard was offered the choi.ce of 
leaving Berlin Saturday or Sundqy, 
and decided in favor of the^earlleT 
date The train which will take him 
to neutral soil will be composed of 
sleepers and day coaches, and probably 
*111 make better time than the regular 
train éervice, which no longer attache» 
Importance to spe^d as In peace times.

NO WORD TO SEND
-LINER FREDERICK VIII.

New York, Feb. •.—While passengers 
ere being booked, to sail on the steam
ship Frederick VIII.. the vessel on 
which It Is planned to convey Ambas
sador von Rernstorff and hi* staff to 
Europe, officers of the Scandlna.vlan- 
Amerlesn line said to-day they h/»d re
ceived no word from their home offices 
In Copenhagen releasing the ship, which 
now I* tied up at Hoboken because of 
German submarine activities. It was 
ssld at the line's offices that although 
Great Britain and France have guar
anteed the returning diplomat safe es- 
ci it. representatives of those govern 
ments would have to notify the com 
pany’s Copenhagen offices before word 
might be expected for the ship to sail.

TO HANDLE CANADIAN
BATTALION FUNDS

London. Feb. t.—The following stand
ing board has been appointed to deal 
with the regimental funds of Canadian 
hgtgallons, principally of those unfit 
which have been absorbed: Lieut.-CoL 
R. M. Dennlstoun. of Winnipeg, presi
dent; Lieut.-Col. R. I. Towers, of Lon
don. Ont.; Lieut.-Col. D. R. Street, of 
Ottawa, and ("apt. R. R. Pattinson. of 
Winnipeg.

CHILE WILL NOT BREAK 
RELATIONS WITH BERLIN

Santiago. Chile, Feb. I.—Chile will 
not sever diplomatic relations with 
Germeny at this time. In response to 
President Wilson's note suggesting that 
action bo taken, the Chilean govern 
ment has sent a communication to 
Washington setting forth the same 
yeas as those in the Chilean note to 
Germany. The government approves 
the energetic attitude of the United 
States, the note says, but at the same 
time has decided to maintain its neu
trality for the moment.

MUET SERVE.

company promoter well-known in 
Western Canada, unsuccessfully ap
pealed for further exemption from 
military service. He urged that sev
eral important financial matters were 
pending, but admitted ttyfct only two of 
his six or seven companies were pay
ing dividends.

TWENTY-FIVE MURDERED.

London. Feb. I.—Twenty-five of the 
crew of the torpedoed British steam
ship Veda mo re perished with the sink
ing of that ship, according to the press 

The survivors have been

Dr. W. B. Geikle, founder of Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and for 30 
years connected with Its management, 
has died In his eighty-seventh year. 
Dr. Geikle was bom In Edinburgh, 
Scotland, but came to Canada as a lad 
and studied medicine. Under his man
agement Trinity Medical College made 
a big name for Itself, but the competi
tion of the University of Toronto Medi
cal School eventually proved too much 
for It, and Trinity was absorbed a few 
years ago. Dr. Geikle was prominent
ly connected with the Toronto hos
pitals, and in Ontario especially his 
name occupies a big place In tbs medi
cal world.—Montreal Journal of Com-

IS THOUGHT flUmSR 
LINERS ARE IN PORT

But New York Not Informed 
Regarding Baltic and 

Sâxonia

New York, Feb. f.—Shipping circles 
still lacked news this afternoon of the 
Ha/e arrival of the British passenger 
liners Baltic and Saxonla, now due to 
have reached British ports from New 
York. Officials of the White Star and 
C'unard lines said, however, they be
lieved they would have been advised 
if the liners had met with mishap and 
pointed to the fact that the British 
censor had been withholding reports on 
the movements of ships. It was pos 
elble also that both vessels may have 
made a detout, they said, which would 
lengthen their voyages.

With the sailing of other ships for 
European ports delayed on account of 
the International situation^ freight for 
export was beginning to accumulate 
lie re. but It was said the situation was 
not serious.

It was asserted in steamship circles, 
however, that the suspension of sail 
lugs soon would create a serious prob
lem for the shippers. One of the 
larger rail lin.ee- was advised to-day 
that several thousand cars loaded with 
export freight has been side-tracked at 
Chicago.

A general average, however, of 
clearances from New York, exclusive 
of coastwise vessels, between Feb. 1 
and Feb. 8, was thirteen ships as com 
pared with a daily average of 17 ships 
for the week previous

Several vessels flying the Dutch flag 
which were taking cargo for Rotterdam 
prior to the German ’’war sons’* declar
ation, have cleared for the home port, 
but by way of Newport News and 
Norfolk, where they will await word 
to resume their voyages.

Officials of the American line said 
to-day there was no ;l ange in the situ
ation with respect to the sailings of 
the 8t. Louis and 8t. Raul.

SCHEME FAILING.

London. Feb. 9.—Germany’s new 
submarine campaign did not anywhere 
nearly approach yesterday the severity 
It should If It is to attain the end for 
which It was designed by the Huna 
The largest vessel sunk was the 
Johnston liner Veda more, of 4.113 tons 
gross, with • general cargo and cattle 
for Britain. She sailed from Baltimore
on Jan. tl. The crew have been land 
ed. Other losses were the French 
trawler Yvonne, the Russian schooner 
Bangpuhtls and the British tanker 
Baxonlen, bound for Queenstown.

The large Italian steamship Taor 
mina, for which some anxiety was felt 
as she approached the danger sorie, tx 
reported as having arrived safely at 
Genoa.

SHOULD NOT RE PUBLISHED.

Washington. Feb. S.—The entente 
embassies here have asked the stats 
department If some steps can not be 
taken to stop publication of sailings 
of vessels and publication of manifests 
of ships going into the war sone Offi
cials realise that there Is no warrant 
of law to prevent publication of sail
ings, but some step may be taken to 
ask American publishers to refrain 
from printing them on the, ground of 
national policy.

STRICT WATCH.

Newport News. Vs., Feb. t.—Local 
customs officials to-day Inaugurated % 
strict watch to prevent steamships 
leaving this port from carrying stores 
and supplies to foreign warships at 
sea, according to Deputy Collector of 
Customs Morecock, In charge of the 
Newport News office.

Haynes Repairs Jewelry satis la: 
tartly and

LITTLE CHILDREN HAVE 
ARRIVED IN GLASGOW

Glasgow, Feb. The three surviving 
children of John M. Little, whose wife 
and one of whose children were lost on 
the California, arrived in Glasgow to
day. Mrs - Little was on her way to 
the sick bed of her mother. Mrs. Hill, 
who died last night without having 
been Informed of her daughter’s death, 

The child who was lost was a bey of 
13 years. V

FRENCH FAPERS.

San Francisco. Feb. ■The Paris 
newspapers have doubled their circu
lation since the war started, Stephana 
Lausanne, editor of Le Matin, said to
day in an address before the press 
club of San Francisco. Le Petit Paris
ian now has. a circulation of 2.500,000. 
as against 1,360,000 before the war.

Issuing four pages dally at one cent 
per copy, the papers make “a small 
profit." he said, virtually without ad
vertisements, which ware unanimously 
Withdrawn when the war started.

ALBERTA POLICE.

Edmonton, Feb. >.—Major A. E. C. 
McDonnell. superintendent of , the 
Athabasca division of the Royal North
west Mounted Police, stationed at Cal
gary. was appointed by the new Al
berta Provincial Police Commission to
day to be chief of the provincial police.

J. D. Nlcolson, formerly provincial 
detective, was appointed deputy chief.

WAS QUIET DAY ON
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET

(By Wise A Co.»
Chicago, Feb. ».—Th" wheat market 

opened with scarcely any change over 
night and was quiet during to-day's ses
sion. May opened with a Tange of 109 to 
mb, touching a quarter below the low 
of the opening range, making Its lew for 
the day of MS*. Its hlgtfbeing 171. It closed 
around 1694 Corn sentiment was bullish 
and there was good buying, causing It to 
close | higher. Oats was | higher.

Broomhall, Liverpool: Wheat very firm 
with prospective light arrival». Corn 
firm with light Argentine shipments. 
Oats firm; world’s shipments expected to 
be moderate.

Wheat—1 Ope®. High Low Close
May ............... WBiwr thi twi
July ..................... 1M9MI 1471 14«| 147»

May ....
July ....

Oats- 
May .... 
July ....

101 Kir 101 M2| 101 Mil
1001 994 m

Wheat-
May ..........
July

Hi M4 541 54* 
53| 64» 53| S3!

Minneapolis.

. 173B173I 174| 171* US!
189* 171 108* ITS*
1«2| 1421 143* 142*

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York, Feb. «.-Lead, 39**39.60, spel
ter quiet; spot. East St. Louis delivery, 
10* asked. At Ix>ndon: Lead. £30 10».; 
spelter, £47. Copper ftero: electrolytic, 
second and third quarters, 3316333. Iron 
steady and unchanged. Tin firm; spot, 

At London: Spot copper, £188; 
futures. £134; electrolytic, £147; spot tin, 

OS 10s.; futures, £201 Se.
NfcW YORK%COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A Co.>
Open. High. Low. Close.

Jan................................. . ... .... 15.81
March ........... 15.(3 15.50 15.30 16.40-11
May ............. to.61 16.84 16.43 16.54-56
3uiy : mm ~is.tr 1s.6i15.s2-e
Aug. ................... . ... .............. 16.46-4»

Oct........................... 15.50 15.64 16.35 1S.43-4?
Dec........................... 16.64 IS.# 16,55 15.57-59

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. Feb. Raw sugar steady: 
centrifugal, 34.»; molasses, 34.02; refined 
steady; line granulated, $1.7$.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * ÈO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

to—7 AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKERS

Tel. 362 104-106 Femberton Building

Invest Your Savings in War Loans
Dominion of Canada War Loan maturing 1st Dec., 1926, selling at 

•8. yields 6%.
Dominion of Canada War Loan, maturing 1st Oct., 1311, selling at 

BS, yields 6.20.
Anglo-French War Loan, maturing 1st Oct., 1920, selling at 92, 

yields 7.40.
Issued in denominations of $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Telephones 1716 snd 1725. Pemberton Hid* . «20 Broushton SL
Victoria. B. C.

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd !

- Montreal, Feb. 9.-The local market ex 
pert»-need another quiet day With no !m 
portant news end very little change In 
prices. The steel shares lost some ground 
but there was a good demand for Civic 
Investment and the War Loans. Mac- 
Donald Company shares were strong anu 
more active-on newe that the company 
would establish * transfer office In Mont
real, thus conforming to the rules of tne 
exchange. Which require that a|i com
ps ni tw listing their shares on the Mom 
real exchange shall maintain transfer 
offices here. As Monday will be a holiday 
on the American exchanges a dull market 
Is expected until Tuesday next.

High. Low. Close.
Ames Holden ......... .........

Do., pref.................... .
Bell Telephone ................
Brasilian Tree...................
B. C. FMk ...........................
C. P. It. ............................
Can. Cement v com. ........

Do., pref..........................
Can. Car Fdy., com, ....

Do., pref.......................
Can. 8. 8.. com............. '.V

Do., pref.................. .
Ça». Locomotive ...........
Cen Oen. Elec...................
Civic Inv. A Ind.
Cotut. M. A 8.............
Detroit Veiled ..............
Dorn. Bridge ........... .........
Dorn. 1. A 8.........................
Don. Textile ....................
I.surentid- Co. ................ .
Laurentide Power
Lye11 Constn Co..............
Maple Leaf Milling ........
Montreal Tram. ..........
Montreal Cotton .....W..
MacDonald Co...................

N. 8 Steel, com................
Ont Bte.el ITode..............
Ogilvie Milling Co............
Quebec Railway ..............
Itlordon Paper
Shawlnlgan ............... .
Spanish River Pulp ......

Do., pref..................... .
Steel of Can. .....................

Do., pref...........................
Toronto Railway 
Winnipeg Elec. ...........
Wayasamav Pulp .........
Dora. War I,oan (old! ..
1 tom. War Loan (new) .
Rrompton .......... »,
Royal Bank ...............

SSI 
NEW YORK CURI 

(By Wise A

Arts. Copperfield» ...
Can. Copper ................
Crown Reserve ..........
Em. Phone ..........  .
Goldfield .............

Medley Gold ................
Hollinser ..V...v.. ...
Howe Sound .
Kerr Lake .
Km ms Copper ........
Green Monster ...........
Jerome Verde .............
Big Ledge ...............«V.
Inspiration Needles ...
Ls Kom* .......................
Magma .........................
Midvale .........................

Anm..............
N (pissing

.148

. 43
IM

43

17 B 
50 B 

148
43
* A

lil|B
.
. 32 92 %
. 29 29 29
. 70 70 70
. 32 32 32

92 B
si* M* M*

.109 109 101
. 81 v* 10|
. 30 294 30
.117 116 117

135 B
. 6» 59| «0

79 H

. 57 67 57
68 A
94 B

. 38 38 »
62 A

. 14 13 11
46 B

.Jû8| m
25 B

1394B
241 241 24*

.114 114 m

.127 12? 127

. 16 16 16

. 67 67 57

. 69* 6*| Ml

. 91 91 94

. 85 84 85
79 B

. 86 86 &

. 97| 97 97*
m 94 97*
Ml 541 $41

.213 213 213

PRICES,
Ce.)

Bld Asked
.... 1 1
...... 1*
..... 36 
.... 10* 
.... 47

. 7
• d .1
. 4*

H
. 1 7-14 
. H

4|
I

. 50 
«6*

. 63*

. H 

. 71
r-t-’*"
. » ■
. M

Stewart 
Submarine
8ucc.se .................................... ..........  *
Tonapah .............*•••_ ................ **
Tons pah Belm.......................  4*
Yukon ...........................       *
United Verde Ext.......... ............$4*
Tonapah Kxten...........................  3|
Mason Valley ........- .............. 5*

% S S
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

IV»
70
7f

18
7*
8*
41

2 
H 

... o
*

«6
48
631
U 
8 
f 

26 
■ B 
»

♦l
21

15
4
81

Bid. Asked.
Blackbird 8)Hdlc»te ........... . 18.00 23.0V
Csa. Copper Co...................... l.C* 1.71
Can. Cone. 8. A R.......... . 41.00 44.00
Coronation Gold .................

.. 84 00
let. Coal a Coke Co............ . .01 .12
Lucky Jim Zinc ............. . .014 «à
McGIlllvray Coal .............. .
Nuggnt. Gold .......................
Portland C.n.l ..................... 01V
Humbler Cariboo ................. . .21 .17
Standard Lead ....................... . .50 .76
Sno*N|»rm ............................ . .00
Mt.-w.rt M. I D.....................
Slocan Star ............................. .26
Stewart l^ind ........................ 7.90

Collated. _
niacler Creek .........................
Island Inveetment ....... ;v. 30.00
Vnlon Club (Dab ), n-w ...... . .. 40.00

Howe Sound M. Co.................. . 4.7$ 7.00
••

s %
F. L. Haynes, 1124 

The store tor 
•lry repairs.

*
Government 
watch

t St

F

NEW YORK MARKET 
AWAITS DEVELOPMENTS

Dull and Closed Slightly Lower; 
German Situation Being 

Watdhed

(By Wise A Co.l
New York. Feb. 9.—With international 

politics still unsettled to-day’s stock mar
ket reflected nervous feeling and most 
stocks reacted lower. U. 8. Steel was 
fractionally lower at the cloae. The rails 
were steady and the coppers and equip
ments slightly lower. Until Washington 
takes some definite stand on the German 
submarine question u depreset-d market 
will be the order. Call money was at 
per cent.

Alaska Gold ...........
Cuba Cane Sugar ...
Denver, pref................
Allls-Chslmers ........
Amn. Agr. Chemical 
Amn. Beet Sugar

High Low 
..... 7*
......  Ml
...... 21
...... 25*
...... B*

97|

■ at 2L

v Ctoÿil
23*
24
$3*
M*

43| 42* 42»
Amn. Car A Foundry ........ til OH 61»
Amn. Cotton Oil .............. 45 42 40
Amn. Ice Securities ........... 1. 241 24»
Amn. Locomotive ........... 71 «•* 8*1
Amn. Smelting .................... 95| 931
Amn. 8tc«*| Foundry ........... 591 59* 5»
Amn. Sugar ............................ 107 106 MS
Amn. WooHee ....................... 461 to* IS
Amn. Tel. A Tel.................... 124* llli uq
Amn. Zinc .............................. 35 36 35
Annconda ................................ 741 73* 74
Atchison .................................. 102 101* 101*
Atlantic GUM------- ........ .92 -W4
R. A O.................. . • »r<>...... 76* 75* 75*
Baldwin Loco........................... 56 531 SX
Bethlehem Steel ................... 395 ;<% 39»
B. R. T...................................... 672 66
Hutte 8up. ............ » ............. 44 43* 131
C. P. 11...................................... 1511 too* 151
Cal. Petroleum .............. 221 32 22»
Central Leather ................... 84* 811 82*
C. A O....................................... 58 67* 5?t
c. a. a. w................................ 11 in 1<H

Do., pref............... ........ . 34 33* 33*
C.. M & 8t. P................ r.... 90 78* 78»
Colo. Fuel A Iron ................ 44| 43* 43
Con. Gas ................................. 122 122 l*
Crucible Steel .................. . 06| 64 a
Distillers Sec........................... m 26* t*
Erie ........................................... 26 25* 25$

Do.. 1st pref. ...................... 39| 38* 33*
Gen. Motors .......................... 104* I'O* 1»!
Goodrich .................................. 54 54 5l
G. N.. pref................................ 1141 113* H2I
Q. N. f>re ctfs............. .......... II* 304 Ml
Ind. Alcohol ........................... Ml* 121* 122|
Inspiration ............................... 54 «1 53|
Inter. Nickel m 41f «I
1 A. kawnrna ......... .......
Kennecott ............. . ......... m 47*

521 62* 52»
Greene Can.............................. 41* 401 »
Lehigh Valley ....................... 73 73 73
Maxwell Motor .................... r.n 51
M«‘X. lVtroleum .......... 89| 87* 87*
Mer. Mercantile .................... 211

«51 «1 641
Miami .......................................
Nat. I^ad ........... ;........... 54 »$* Ml
Nevada Cone.......... .................. 23* 22f
New Haven ............................ *)* 391 4U
N. Y. C....................................... ■1 0» 93f
N. Y . O. A W........................ 23 23 27
N A W..................................... 128* 128* 1I7|
wmr ||L ■■[nJ -* ‘ * •“* * *—........... . ■ KB4 M2*

Pennsylvania ......................... -541 m 54
Pi npl-'s Gas ........................... 91* 9?
Pressed Steel Car ................ 76i 76 7*

Reading ............................ .
Rep. Iron A Steel ................ 75* ->
8 P.................. .......................
Sou. Railway ......... ............. 28 ?:* 2-’«

Do., pref............................. v «2 61 81*
Studvbakcr Corpn. .......... M8» 101 1024
Tcnn. Copper ........................ 16* 13 141
v, p............................................
United Fruit ......................... 13* 135* IX.
y. 8. Rubber ........................ M* W 51*
V s St'*ei ........................... 105*

U. 8 Smelting .......»............ Ml 65 5l|
Utah Copper ............ 106, nr. 106|
Va Car Chemical ............ 37* 37* 37
Westinghouse ......................... 6t 50*
White Motors ......... ». .......... 47 47 47

Wabash, pref.. A ................ *\k 47* 471
Willy’s Overland ........... . 311 3I| 311

Money on call. 2* per cent
Total sales, 456,700 share» IV

906,500.
Bonds.

Bid 8*k‘.l
Anglo-French 5e ................... »0| 91
Amn. Foreign Securities Ss . ». «t
United Kingdom 5s ............... 96* 97

Do. 5*e. 1919 ......... ............... 95* *-i
Do., do., 1921 ...................... 95* M
Do., new 5*a. ona year ...... 984 981
Ço„ do., do., two-year 98* Ml

Russian Internal 5*s, 1926 ... -*771
U. 8. Steel sinking fund le .....
Amn. Tel. A TH. new 5* .........
Southern Pacific Cony. le

lOSf
ION

^
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FROM STATES TO JOIN
Private Murdeck Waited TI!1 He Wee 

Eighteen to Join C. A. 8. C.

the Utif« number of torla, while some continue their travels
*>uth to Californio and other Coast re-

The C. F. B, hae been offering special
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of the prairie pro
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RALF LAND SURVEYORS 
ON ACTIVE SERVICE

annual List of Qualified Men 
Includes Those Overseas; 

Honor Roll of Dead

The B, C. Gasette (hie week centaine 
the cnetomary annual Met of B 
Columbia land surveyors authorised to 
practiea tn the province during the 
year 1811, one hundred and thirty 
three In all. In addition there 
ninety-seven surveyors authorised to 
practice who are absent from the pro
vince ea active service.

The Victoria surveyors in the former 
list are: Allan J. Campbell, Sidney 
F. A. Devereux, W. S. Drewry, Charles 
H. Ellacott, Alex. Gillespie, East Soeke; 
W. S. Gore, T. S. Gore. J. H. Gray, 
F. C. Green, Ashdown H, Green, D. R. 
Harris, Joseph Hauler, Bateman Hut
chinson, W. Laldlaw, H. Dc McCaw, A, 
O. Noak es. F. J. O'Reilly, F. B. Pem
berton, M. H. Ham say. Henry Webster, 

.O. B. N. Wllkie, EU. a Wilkinson, Sid
ney Williams, Mount Toi mie; Arthur 
O. Wheeler, Sidney. T. 8. Gore is act- 

secretary - treasurer and registrar 
V# the corporation.

The Victoria men en active service 
are: Lieut. F. G. Aldous, Lieut. W. L. 
Affleck, Lieut. R F. Bishop, Lieut. M.
C. Brotherton, Private O. R. Hegsttawe, 
Sooke; 8gt. F. Butterfield, M. deO. 
Boyd, Captain F. V. V. Cowley, Pteu
D. Cran. Major J. F. Campbell, M. C. 
Lt.-CoL W. J. H. Holms*. Pte. W. T. 
House, Lieut. A. W. Harvey, Sapper 
Krskine Jones, Lce.-CpL A. 8. B. 
Jones, Pte. C. Kenny, Capt. P. 
Landry, Lieut. L. A. Austin Leigh. Pte. 
Norman E. Lycha Ueut. W. C. Mere- 
Ion. M. C.; Lieut. G. B. Milligan, Pta 
David E. Pya Lieut. J. A. Rutherford, 
Major a M. Roberta Major A. L Rob
ertson, Driver H. P. Rutter, Major C. 
B. Himonds, Lieut. V. Schjelderup, 
Lieut. F. C. Swannell, UeUt. C. K. 
Tlldesley. Pje. R. D. Todd. Lieut. H. B. 
Whyte, Capt. 8. Williams. Major F. 
Wollaston.

Two of those who went away on 
active service ere prisoners In Ger
many, both being of this city. They 
are Lieut. H. D, OlMsspla ei the Gar
don Highlanders, and Privât* J. M. 
Milligan, of the 7th Battalion. C. K. F. 
i)t twelve who have been killed In ac
tion two were from Victoria Captain 
J. Herrick McGregor and Lieut. E. K. 

^WTolbowmc. of the Princess Charlotte's 
JJfown Rifles. ------—1

BACK FROM OTTAWA

Alexander Robinson 8eye Eduoa-
tiensl Congress Wss a Greet

Dr. Alexander Robinson, superin
tendent of education, returned yester
day morning from Ottawa where be 
attended the Dominion Educational 
Congress which was held there last 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

The meeting was a very great suc
cess, Dr. Uoblnsoa stated yesterday on 
bis return. Among the outstanding re
sults of the conference was the fram
ing of a resolution asking the Domin
ion government to grant financial as
sistance to each of the provinces In 
their efforts to establish a system of 
technical education. A committee was 
appointed to take this resolution before 
the government, and something more 
will probably be heard of it In due

... sound. ... ...... —-—I—-  ........ -—-~j
1L Another of the resolutions whieh the 
•Association passed was one expressing 

thanks te the minister of trade and 
commerce, INr George Foster, for pub
lishing tbr the first time In his year
book, in succinct and get-at-able form, 
a synopsis of the educational statistics 
tn all the provinces. These report» 
would be fairly accessible, as compared 
with the previous system, and It would 
be considerably easier to see the stand- 

- hag and progress of the provinces. The 
mem here of the Dominion Educational 
Congress met Sir George Foster at 

, lunch eon when, the subject was die- 
sussed in earner* The minister 1 
very hearty In hie reception of the 
delegates and. while promising noth 
Ing, left the Impression that publica
tion of these statistics would be 
larged and extended rather tl 
lualifled.

Among-“the speakers of note at the 
Congress was John Dewey, of Colum
bia University, who delivered three ad
dresses, also during his visit In Otta-

tpecking to the Ottawa Teachers' 
Association then in session. William 
Wirt, superintendent of the famous 
Gary (Ind.) schools, wss another 
speaker, who told of the wonderful 
educational experiment which has been 
so successfully tried In this young elty 
founded by the United States Steel 
Corporation. The system provides lei 
a type of voluntary education, the chll 
dren, nevertheless, being under the 
supervision of the board from early 
morning until about 7 o'clock In the 
evening.

Another speaker at the Congress wai 
Htts Excellency, the Duke et Devon 
shire. Governor-General of the Domia 
Ion, who addressed one of the public 

legs of the convention in a v 
which proved him a very Interested 
student of matters educational.

LUMBER COMPANIES

Renewed Activity Shewn in Incorpor
ation ef New Censerns in 

Province.

The notices of new companies in the 
provincial Gazette this week affect 
chiefly those engaged to various 
branches of the lumber business. The 
eight companies mentioned in the Ga
zette are all Vancouver firms.

Those connected with lumbering are: 
Dewar Shingle Company, Limited, cap
ital $45,000; Echo Shingle Mills, Limit
ed, $10,008; Pacific Pole and Pile Com
pany. Limited, $20,000; T. A. Kelley 
Logging, and Lumber Company, Limit
ed, $100.000; T. Meredith, Limited, 
$100,000.

The Vancouver Lumber Company, 
Limited, files an amended memoran
dum ef association, extending its ac
tivities se as to include practically 
every other line of industry.

Other incorporation* title week are: 
Fergueon-Hlgnuui Motor Company. 
Limited, capital $10,000. and Hatzic 
Farm Lands, Limited, $10.000.

Canadian Estates, Limited, has been 
ordered by the courts to he wound up 
and Edwin E. Devlin* Vancouver, has 
been named as provisional lktntdatoi

ARBITRATION MUST 
FOLLOW SHORTLY!

FLOWER GUILD SOON 
TP RESUME SUES

rriendsAre Asked to Send 
Gifts About End of Pre

sent Month

The Ned- and Blue Créa» end Re
turned Soldiers' Flower Guild about 
the end of the present month will re 
•wnr the work of setting flower* in be
half of the three funds In which they 

After that time friends 
whose gardens supply the flowers may 
leave their oflUrlngn at the superflui
ties rooms. Belmont Meek, am Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. The guild will» 
through the Mndnese of the Empress 
manager, Mr. BenagHn, conduct hn 
sales In the hotel until the summer Is 
sufficiently advanced at least for the 
workers to take up (heir stand out-of-Lgii_'j..tmfj-mx-Li.

An Indication of the very fine returns 
whieh the guild has had during the 
last two years may be seen In the 
statement that from the aala of flowers

Pandora Avenue Re-Grade| 
Case Progresses; Electric Cur

rent and Damage to Mains

‘ 7» ”

The claim for damages In the Pan- 
dora avenue re-grade case lodged oui 
behalf of Kendrick Sharpe la evidently | 

to be pressed, since notice has been 
celved from hie solicitor that H.< M. | 
Fullerton has been appointed arbitra
tor In the necessary proceedings. The I 
city will presumably have to appoint | 
Its representative.

Last spring the city engineering de- I 
part ment had to lower the grade In I 

In# the new part of Pandora eve- I 
nue to vehicular traffic, and Mr. Sharpe | 
was In a special position, since he had I 
received the street lines previously I 
from the department. Hence the claim | 
for compensation.

The B. C. Electric Railway Company J 
has evidently attempted to ward oil 
claims for damage by electrolysis, since 1 
the city began to lodge them through I 
pitting of water pipe. In December, at j 

cost of $5,000, the company laid 
direct feeder running from Oak Bay I 
Junction to Rock Bay sub-station. This I 
feeder will carry that portiye of the I 
current from the eastern section off 
the elty, which has hitherto flowed I 
back by the former channels. The last J 
case of this character was on Govern- I 
meat street, and previously consider-I 
able damage to pipe had occurred on I 
Hillside avenue. The Government street | 
case came to a head by flooding of 
basement by water, from the damaged I 
mala, the owners naturally calling the I 
city to account. The flood waa traced I 
to electrolysis ef the make In the vlcln- | 
Ity.

Completion of the brick store butld^ I 
tog on the Gnrbelly rond side of thé j 
city yard will be reported la about | 
one week from date, a committee al
ready having In hand the necessary ar- I 
rangements which will follow from the | 
concentration of the departments.

The applications for the various po- I 
•Étions to the city health department I 
are Increasing, although only one can- I 
illdate hae filed yet for the health I 
office rehip. There are a number of ap- I 
pllcanta thr the position of sanitary | 

ter. Including a candidate en-

The civic streets ceeunlftee In et 
si on to-day promises to be short, few I 
matters at Importance being raised le I 
the engineer's report After the routine I 
business 1» disposed of, the committee I 

I receive a deputation with refer- J 
cure to the ChIM welfare exhibit next]

It Makes 
NoBiftmencc
how long you have been afflicted 
with those pimples and blackheads. 
Don't you know that the penetrat
ing power of ZaebBnk gives this 
rare herbal balm certain victory 
aver persistent akin affections. The 
ease of Mr. A. B. Whicker, of Pern- 
dise Hill, Sack., proves this. Ha 
•ays: " For four yearn my face was 
Wared with pimples and black
heads, and although I used numer
ous salves aqd blood medklne* 
■•thing could rid me of these dte- 
flgurtng aliments until I used Zam- 
fiuk. After a thorough treatment 
with this wonderful balm, however, 
the pimples and blackheads have 
agtifsly disappeared, and ay com
plexion la perfectly elear."

Zam-Buk Is also unequalled for 
eeama, seal* sere* alee re. abscesses, 
bails, piles, bursa, cats and scalds. 
Aft* druggist» and stores, or Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto. 50c. bo*. » tor $t.J§>

alone $3,100 was collected. A____
cleared for them the sum of $1,ilk and 
the proceeds of a lecture by Major 
Owen, an army chaplain, brought $177.
This makes total receipts of $4,411. Of 
this amount $1,600 went to the Red 
Crors, $*00 to the Blue Cross, and the 
remainder, $2,061, reserved for the Re
turned Soldiers' Fuml, to he adminis
tered by the gtii>r But in addition tn 
those eetleetttms the guild has proved 
It* usefulness in other lines, members 
having been enlisted for tagging on 
practically all the tag days which have 
taken place In the city since the or
ganization was formed. In this capa
city the guild has assisted other funds 
to the extent of collections totalling 
$1,700.

Something of what the guild has 
dont and le dotoff wftft «« Returned 
Soldiers' Fund may be gained from 
tho statement of the chairman of the 
gutid, Mrs. Heaven. During the last 
year eight* returned soldiers were 
helped to establish themselves to dif
ferent trades, the amount lent In each 
Instance averaging about $100. Jt 
a great satisfaction to the guild to 
seo That hi every instance the 
were doing splendidly, and to most In
stances were paying beck the money 
borrowed. One returned soldier had 
basa enabled to get hfs wlffr end1 ehlt- 
drea out from England. Another ro-|tn,*i,h *rtcee’ 
turned soldier's family had been helped 
with coal and necessaries. Several 
men who had had positions In différent 
parts of Canada far from Victoria "of
fered to them had boon able to take 
advantage of the proffered employment* 1 
by having expenses for the Journey 
provided.

Each day finds some urgent need tbr
the men who have come back disabled 
from the fighting In the country's 
cause. The number of returned sol
diers is Increasing daily. While the 
men are at the Government Convales
cent homes and hospitals their needs 
arc law, but once they are discharged 
and making an effbrt to -get back Into 
civilian «b the real problem presents 
Itself. The after effects of shell-shock, 

r, or other injuries only toe 
often unfit the men for return to their 
previous occupations, and the problem 
dV finding «ism work suited to their 
condition le one which the Individual 
cl tison as well as the state must-take 
upon himself. _ Y

Flôwer Guild operate* to con
nection with the Returned Soldiers'
Commission and the Returned Sold lets’
Employment Bureau, who have on 
many occasions sent cases to them 
knowing that the guild' 1» always only

PRArniECONOrriOITS
Hssvy Frost Is August Ruined Many | 

Crops for North week

Thomas Heaton, of Lonbutte. Aits., I 
who is et present stopping at the 1 
StTUthcona hotel, states that ceadJH 

throughout his home province I 
have been very abnormal during the| 
past year.

"Last season’s crop of wheat," salé I 
Mr. Heaton, "was a failure so tor as 11 
and many hundreds of other farmers I 
were concerned. As early as August It | 
of last year a mvere frost settled 
many parts of the country. It was I 
of a peculiar nature, tram toe fact that | 
It did not confine Itself to the 
lands Us I» usual, but attacked differ- I 
ent portions of the country In s very I 
indiscriminate manner. Many farms I 
were not at all touched by It, while I 
others situated within a few miles | 
radius had their whole crop mined.’

Mr. Hbaton has also had consider- | 
able experience in raising stock, prin
cipally cattle and hogs. He attributes I 
the very high price of meat to the I 
fact that there Is a great scarcity of I 
It. Many eT" Hie fieebers who a few I 
years ago were raising cattle have now | 
devoted thetr limit to tiie growing

n. Besides this, the pralrle peopl# I 
undergoing a kind of reactionary I 

movement. Some years ago there was I 
regular epidemic of hog raising I 

throughout the northwest. This caused I 
the meat market to become so flooded I 
with pork that the demand fot It j 
ceased. The result of «Us has be® 
that the majority of those who wera | 

lx rtsss of « 
to the production of grain, and havej 
thus brought about the present scare- I 
Ity to the meat market and the exist- [

Recruiting for the Canadian Army I 
Service Corps still continues briskly | 
and In the neighborhood at a dozen I 
new recruits each week are sent over! 
to the depot at Vancouver to commence | 
their Initial training befbro Bet 
drafted for sefhice overseas. Amo 
the last batch of Victorians to he sent 1 
over to the mainland were <?. O. Walls; I 
H. I. Stoddard. A. P. Janaiesee, R. A. I 
Jamieson and H. 14. Murdeck. Mur- 
dock, came from San Francisco for the | 
purpose of enlisting. He had been en-

Goodyear Tires are sold in practically every country where motor cars are 
owned and driven. There are now over 100 Goodyear wholesale distributing 
centres, in all Darts of the world, each with its Service Stations and dealers— 
thousands in all. There are over 15000 Goodyear Service Stations in Canada 
and the United States alone. Such is the world-wide sale of Goodyear Tires,
Goodyear Tires have gained their tremendous prestige on four factors-alone— 
greater mileage, lower coet-per-mile, great comfort, freedom from annoyance. 
The greatest proof of this is the fret that the sale of Goodyear Tires hae grown 
steadily amongst all classer and races of motorists—and is growing steadily alfr 
the time.'
The world-wide sale of Goodyear Tires benefits Canadian motoriste Ik civ 
ablet m to offer better tires at fewer pricee-and adds Goodyear Service to the 
value you get.

World-Wide Sale Cuts 
Tire Costs

putt m is dw

and enables us to bay to best advantage.
The tremendous production naammry to meet 
world-wide demand1 keeps faabssy ms rimed 
cost on each tii* at e nrinhnum. Tkiaanaing 
Is put into the betterment of Hies.

World-Wide Sale 
Means Better Tires

fc the Goodyear factories are chemists sad en
gineers who devote their time to improviay tires. 
They discover aad invent ae*r-methods <d — 
facture, new formule far materials, eaeh a 
meaae of making Goodyear Time give greeter 
awake and lower oak. This is costly work. In 
• smaller institatien it would be prohibitive. 
Bat spread over the millions of Goodyear Tiros 
this cost becomes iaAniteatanal per tiro. 
Manufacturing, as we do, in almost unbelievably

Mileage tad Service

>. P. hetit S.SSO, P.

TUGoodyssr SretiaaZtatia* Dealer has a real anti

He will: ^
Insnsrt. your thee, and advise yen as to the need for 
and veine of repesrs; see the* year tiros are properly 
inflated for the lead yon carry; fast your untile foe 
atigatBcni j ^gg tko goon» iisocienS'
rims, of inside tiro protectors, of oar Tiro-Saver KM 
including all things necessary to meet tiro trouble on 
the road; supply you at once with Goodyear Tires, 
Tubes and TMaver j~

its abilities any of the men who have

From the opening of the Supreme 
Court in the trtiri at amt Itotilh A JL.,
€o., and tom Mettle VaUtol RaiNrer Ce. Lîîrî”'** 
until the conclusion of the wwwnimrer*F tFFR :

TO CLOSE 
AN ESTA TE

< purchase of lets 
eet, facing on tl 

I i ft Paint WerNa 
Thé highest or ai
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llA LEADER OF QUAIITY”

CAIRN’S PURE SCOTCH JAMS /» A «
4-lb. tins, each ............. , ..................................... OVV

OOLDEN LOAF FLOUR d»<) nn
49-lb. sack...............................................................

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR a A
49-lb. sack ....................  ....................................9>Z.4U

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR An r A
49-lb. sack ;........................ ............

LANO'S ORANGE or GRAPE FRUIT MARMALADE
2-lb. tins 35*, 4-lb. tins............. ............... ........DDC

B. A K. WHEAT FLAKES QQ

B. A K. ROLLED OATS, Gojd Seal Brand. QP
20 lb. sack 91.00, 7-lb. sack ............................. ODC

STRICTLY FRESH BOOS A
Local. Guaranteed. Per dozen................... ............40 C

Mill Order,

Special
Attention

OIXI BOSS’
"Quality Oreoere," 1317 Qavarnment St.

80
•1 "
62

<

Liquar 63

CANADIAN MOVIES FOR 
CANADIAN PEOPLE

"Dominion Films Corporation, 
Ltd." is Name of New 

Picture Company

The ‘ Dominions Films Corporation, 
Ltd." is tiie name of the new morlns
picture company which is establishing 
Itself In this city under the direction 
of J. Arthur Nelson, who is now be
coming well known to Victorians. By 
a special arrangement with the "Do
minion Educational Films Company, 
which lately had its name changed to 
"Dominion Films Company,” this old 
corporation has given up Its rights and 
titles and has thus enabled the "Do-* 
minion Films Corporation, Ltd." to be 
formed In this city.

The directors of the compsny have 
already been appointed In the persons 
of Frank Higgins, barrister and solici
tor; A. Oonn&son, of Lemon A Oonna- 
son ; A. K. Hanes, manager of the IS. A. 
Trust Company; Guy 8. Brown, of 
Brown A Heath, lumbermen; R. W. 
Holland, of the Holland Advertising 
Company, of Vancouver; and J. Ar 
thur Nelson, late of the producers of 
the “Warner's Features Incorporated.1

....• A. mSriiwg ot tke-ékietWi Bf tfce
company was held yesterday and the 
following officers were elected: J. Ar
thur Nelson, president; H. C. La ugh- 
tin, secretary-treasurer; Frank Hig
gins, solicitor, and Vincent C. Martin, 
auditor.

The corporation Is now of a purely 
local nature and Is fully established, 
with Its executive offices in this city 
at the Central building. It is fully ex
pected that. by an agreement with, the 
Business Men's Committee the sub
scribed funds for the sits will be all 
paid in at onoe. Already the archi
tects are-well advanced on the building 
plans, which are very extensive In 
their nature. Engineers are working 
on the grounds laying out the sites 
for the locations of the various build
ings. which must be completed In the 
near future, and as soon as the style

and else of these structures has be«n 
decided upon the ground will be broken 
and the work commenced.

When Interviewed Mr. Nelson stated 
that he was quite confident, that the 
actual production of the films would 
commence In April.

“From the very start we will bring 
Into the city from 71 to 10» people and 
their faralllea," said Mr. Nelson. "Be
sides this we will be tiring employ 
ment to men of every trade and pro 
f«selon, practically speaking. We build 
cities and tear them down; we furnish 
housea with all the multitude of art! 
else that the modern well managed 
home requires; we employ both the 
artist and the artisan of all professions 
and trades. It would be a conservative 
estimate to say that we will have a 
pay roll containing over 1,000 people a 
week.

"One very important feature of the 
establishment of the film Industry In 
Victoria will be the opportunities that 
will be given to local talent for proving 
Its worth. The ability fo act In moving 
pictures la not a gift that la confined 
to the members of any one particular 
locality; it is found throughout every 
country of. the globe The fact that 
Canadians have already established 
themselves as leaders among the screen 
stars là well-known by all who follow 
the careers of the movie favorites. 
Mary Plckford for Instance, possibly 
the most popular and widely known 
star before the public. Is s Canadian, 

'also Wlnnlfred Lucas, another 
prominent player. It Is therefore the 
desire of the corporation to have It un 
derstood that In every way they are 
anxious to give local talent every op 
port unity for developing. Applicants 
who desire to enroll may make 
qulrlee at the offices of the company 
In the Central building."

Mr. Nelson also drew special alien 
tion to the fact that films which will 
be produced here will be screened from 
a purely Canadian viewpoint. "This, of 
course, Is exactly what Canadians 
have been desiring for a long time 
Th* pictures which Victorians are ac~ 
cuetomed to see continually, are.for 
the moet part taken In the States by 
American companies, and are naturally 
produced from the American stand 
point. The pictures that we will pro
duce will to a great extent change this, 
for it will enable Canadians to 
Canadian films, that are produced and 
acted chiefly by Canadian people.'

Sponges
A full range of Bath. Toilet and 

Baby Sponges just to hand. 
These are all natural forma, not

moat durable wearing qualities. 
Prioea Range From 26o to $34*)

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Tot», and Dougin, sto.. 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.
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BOARD OF TRADE AND 
RETURNED SOLDIER

Col. Prior Defends Employment 
Bureau; Says Path Beset 

With Difficulties

"You hare no doubt seen from the 
newspapers that a delegation from the 
Returned Soldiers* Association waited 
upon the premier the other day and 
during the course -of the Interview 
complaint was made that the Returned 
Soldiers’ Employment Committee ' 
not doing all it should do." Colonel 
Prior, addressing the members of thq 
board at the regular monthly meeting 
yesterday afternoon declared that they 
as a body of business men at a bust 

meeting should know the dlfltcul 
ties arising out of the situation. "Two 
hundred and eighteen men have made 
personal application to the committee, 
two hundred and five have made actual 
application for work, while no lees 

147 have secured positions and 
rone to them. In reality, how

YOUR COLD
will be easily relieved by taking 
• spoonful of

scorn
JCMUKIAM

not held for long, due to 
tes. Our plan In the first 
Inued the colonel, "consist

ed In the sending of 606 circular letters, 
in thoroughly explanatory terms, to 
the merchants and the business houses 
of the city. Outfof that number there 

67 answers. Twenty-two of them 
held out a little hope but only four or 
five held out any tangible Intent or de
sire to provide a job for a returned 
soldier."

Square Men in Round Places. 
Colonel Prior stated that he desired 

to place the matter from every point 
of view before the members . of the 
board In the hope that he would re-, 
eelve suggestions from some of the 
members that would be of assistance 
to the committee. “As yet." he pro 
oeeded, “there exists no government 
scheme that meets the case or is likely 
to get approbation. 8o far. the best 
scheme I have seen Is the one outlined 
by J. g. Dennis. The adoption of his 
method wtll. In my opinion, be much 
cheaper and more effective than for 
committee like ourselves running the 
risk of continually placing round men 
in square placée."

Men From Other Provinces.
Unless the government would 'pro 

ride for the proper treatment of the 
situation, both Humphrey Jones ami 
William Rlakemore were In accord In 
the view, that the discharge of the men 
should take place at the point of en 
listment. Mr, Rlakemore could see the 
time ahead when there would be many 
thousalds of men hack, when their 
resources would not only be taxed to 
the uttermost, but facilities would be 
entirely Inadequate for dealing With 
the problem. "It will be Impossible.* 
he continued, "to absorb all these men 
unless the government was prepared 
with a sensible plan. The record of 
answers to the circulars sent out by 
the employment bureau, whose energy 
and work In general T can warmly 
commend, suggests to my mind that 
were there to be less disposition on the 
part of the employer to retain the man 
fully able to fight and more readiness 
to substitute him by the returned sol 
dler, the work of the committee would 
grow continually less difficult. I con 
slder It to he quite within the province 
of this board.” said Mr. Blakeroore, "to 
make such representations to all em 
plovers of labor."

Industrial Settlements.
Voicing as his opinion the necessity 

for the government to create Industrial 
settlements, where men could 
taught trades. J. O. Cameron sounded 
a note of caution, without any unkind 
feeling but solely In his light of pre
serving the equilibrium of the Indus 
trial fabric, by pointing out the effect 
of taking skilled men between the ages 
of eighteen and forty-five away from 
industrial concerns. He was, however, 
most anxious that the right solution 
should be found, and In view of the 
magnitude of the task he Inclined to 
the belief that the only adequate pro 
rieton to be hope»' fW Wkê that wfiicl 
only governments had the power to 
make.

The men who had been and fought,” 
said Beaumont Boggs, "have a right to 
adopt an attitude concerning their own 
«hsnces of earning a livelihood, for it 

Marcel y to be expected

PRESIDENT WANTS 
TO ROUSE INTEREST

Small Attendance at Board o 
Trade Meeting Subject 

of Comment

after each meal. It fortifie* 
the throat and cheat while 

Ajjb it enriches the blood to 
«a help avoid grippe, bron- 
llyv^ chitis and even pneu- 
VjJ h monia. Scott'a M well 
ac worth insisting upon.

i. Oat. M-14

New Wellington Coal
et Current Rotes

This famous Coal as cheap ss the inferior C-t^i

J. KINGHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St Phone 647
OUR METHOD—!• sacks to the ton. and 106 lbs. of coal la each sack

TORT They 
will be content to sit idly by and look 
on at the man who has shirked his re
sponsibility. and In many cases, has 
had his salary increased.” Several 
members aired their views on the same 
subject. It being generally concurred 
In that the government should retain 
the men as they return in military 
service of some description, until the 
men themselves have thoroughly 
covered from the many effects of mod
ern warfare, when no disadvantage In 
the labor market would exist In the 
matter of ability to do as good a day's 
work as the man whose existence had 
not been disturbed by the harrowing 
experience of the trench. Unless some
thing of the sort was carried out the 
situation arising out of the employ
ment question would not only become 
accentuated but would eventually get 
beyond control. j

Before the meeting adjourned It was 
decided that the council of the Board 
of Trade, with members added to Its 
numbers, should go thoroughly Into the 
returned employment question and pre
sent their conclusions at the next reg
ular meeting.

The absence of an agenda, unavoid 
able disappointment In the matter 

speaker to add reus them, end the 
sparse attendance of members at the 
regular meeting of the board of trade 
yesterday afternoon encouraged the 
president to a few pertinent remarks 
directed towards a possible revival of 
enthusiasm and attractiveness In the 
monthly gatherings of the board Hé 
was scarcely able to reconcile the i 
parent lack of Interest on the part 
the members as a whole, by their non 
attendance at the meetings, with 
marked enthusiasm and almost full 
attendance at each meeting of the 
< ounollmen. If there were any method 
possible of adoption to give added In 
tercet to the proceedings he Invited 
thoM present to give the council the 
value of any suggestions which might 
occur to them to accomplish the 
sired end.

Work Bearing Fruit 
In a survey of the activities of 

board as reflecting the results of 
hoard's Initiative in the matter 
stimulating the shipbuilding Industry, 
he pointed with pride to the launching 
on Saturday last of the Margaret 
Haney, a Victoria built boat, follow 
Ing quickly on the launching of 
similar vessel at Vancouver recently 
Appreciation was due, he considered, 
to the city council and to the other 
councils and organisations adjacent to 
the city, in seconding the efforts of 
the board in connection with the con 
struct ion of the outer wharf, Passing 
on to other matters affecting the city 
and district, he stated that Hlr Richard 
McBride was doing-his utmost to con
vince the Admiralty in Ixmdon of the 
desirability and necessity for the con 
struction of the drydock at Esquimau 

Difficult Question.
The question of the Outf Island mail 

service, eald the president was an ex 
tremely difficult one to handle The 
contract with the Canadian Pacific 
railway expired on the list of JAnu 
ary last, which by agreement was be 
Ing extended until suitable and ade
quate arrangements could be made for 
It to be taken up by others It re
mained for the board to make the best 
arrangements possible, and a number 
of suggestions were advanced de-- a 
solution. The president stated that the 
council would continue to prosecute its 
endeavors for the consummation of 
plans which would ensure the service 
being carried out by thoroughly « 
worthy boats.

RENEWS GRANT FOR
PUBuemr purposes

Majority of Council Favors Ap
propriation of $7,000 to De

velopment Association

The proe and cons of the vote for 
publicity purposes to the Victoria and 
Island Development Association have 
been so much debated from year to 
year that the prospect of saying any
thing new on the subject would ap
pear to be hopeless.

However. In civic estimates commit
tee last evening. Alderman Sargent had 
a suggestion to offer. It was defeated 
by seven votes to three, the alderman 
having the support of Aldermen Dlns- 
dale and IdlWbrth. to vote H.K00 to 
the scheme and $3, M0. dollar for dol
lar In accordance with subscription» 
from outside bodies to the organisa
tion. A motion to make the grant 
47,AM was- adopted. - - -

Alderman Walker, who had opposed 
the expenditure of $7,A$0 last year, 
now announced himself a convert to 
the grant, and voted with the ma-
JoftiT,_____  _____ - - - - 

Alderman Dtlworth consistently 
stuck out again for $3,006, a course he

Phone your or- 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
ins Douglas at Open till 16 p. m.

has argued for years, while the mayor 
expressed himself just as convinced 
ever that $16,000 ought to be appro 
priated. • ^ \

Answering Alderman Cameron, who 
had asked for Information on the ef
fect of the Pacific Northwest Assoc! 
atlonfs organisation, and Alderman 
Sargent, who had observed that the 
expense was chiefly criticised In the 

identlal section of the city. Mayor 
Todd stated that whether the Pacific 
Northwest Association went through 
or not, he believed absolutely that the 
present system of Victoria advertising 
should be continued. The association 
intended to ask for grants from this 
legislatures of Oregon. Washington 
and British Columbia, and Mr. Cuth- 
bert had been chosen secretary of. the 
new organisation, with headquarters 
In Seattle. With reference to Aider- 
man Sargent's remarks on the opinion 
prevalent among many residents as 
apart from business houses, that the 
money did not bring them direct bene
fit, the mayor claimed that the crying 

of the city was population, and 
he was opposed to twice taxing the 
merchants to ask them to contribute 
In the form bit subscriptions del well 
as through taxation. He stated there 
was much misunderstanding about thb 
term "overhead" charges in regard to 
the Institution, because every letter 
the- commissioner dictated was In the 
natpre of publicity for Victoria.
■- Before this - discussion had been 
taken up, a considerable time was 
spent on some miscellaneous votes, 
upon which the aldermen had desired

Standard

Patterns

739 "Vatu St, Phona 3310

Expert

Tailoring

Many Unusual Bargains 
for To-night at 8 o'Clock
:x^ .

100 Pair of Made-up 
Curtains

69cFriday Night 
Pair............. -,

Women*s Fine French 
Kid Gioves

98c ;
For to-night'» eetltn* only, you con ehoooo from 

fl»o different etyle* end color» Home have flat 
band trlmmlns» with valance. In ehadea of blue, 
pink and yellow, ether» are flae scrim with lace

Reg. 41.25 value.
Friday Night, 8 o’clock.

Odctac or Insertion In ivory, 
ground»

WOMEN’S

sad white

Ladt,»’ Frsnoh Kid Glove, in two and three-doroa 
fasteners: white and white with black points. In 
slsee tit, t*. «It. 3%. T. Tit and 71k black. In 
•Ilea tit. tit. t. 7It. and 7H: tan. In all aise». 
We cannot purchase this Glove to-day to sell
At I! to

OVERALL APRONS -

58cRegular Ifc value. 
Friday Night, • o'clock

Three are made of a good 
quality print. In blue and white 
strlpee, and many fancy pat- 
iorna. stocked In else* if to 43.

WOMEN’S 
NOVELTY COATS

Regular 336.00 values. »» || 
Friday Night, 0 e'CleekVVsSS

6 only. Women's Novelty Casts,
made of heavy 
and black only.

serge, la navy

MISSES’
EVENING GOWNS

Regular $25.00 values. Friday
...............mi

t only. Misses' Evening Gowns,
made of taffeta, crepe de chine 
and satin. In pink and yellow 
only.

WOMEN’S EVENING WRAPS
Friday Night, 8 o’clock, d»/» QQ 
Extraordinary value at.. tpOrt/O 

Five only. Women's Evening Wraps, made 
of silk poplin, broadcloth and brocaded vel
vet in shades of sky, peach, cream and white.

CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES
Friday night, 8 o’clock. rtr
Special value at.....................Lût

Children ’a Cotton Dresses, made in kimona 
■tyle. They come in plain blue with striped 
yoke and cuff», also with plain yoke and 
cuffs. Sizes 2 to 3 years.

WOMEN’S
ZAMBERINE GOATS

$25.00 valu*. Friday

....... se.il
Regular 
night
• o'Clock
• only, Women's Zemberlne Coats 

made of all tweed mist urea, 
with raglan and set-in sleeve# 
and tailored cottars

WOMEN’S SATIN 
UNDERSKIRTS

Regular values to 34.78. Friday

rs**.....^ stilt
23 only, Women's Satin Under

skirts, made with kilted frill*, 
in ehadea of navy, saxe, cerise, 
brass, grey and mahogany.

WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’ SUITS

Regular 326.00 and $36.00. Frl- 
dsy night mm mm
3 o’Clock ........ ................*0.90
8 only. Women's and Misée#' 

Suita, made of oergr. gabar
dine and I woods, in sise» it, 
1$. It and 41.

SATURDAY MORNING SPECIALS

23cReg. to 39c Nets and Madras.
Saturday Morning, Yard.......................

For Saturday morning selling you can chooae from 45-inch 
Bordered Scotch Nuts in white, ivory and ecru. Rich 
cream Scalloped Scotch Madras and llemetitched Mar
quisette in white and cream; 36-ineli Scrim*, in white and 
cream. Reg. to 39c values. Saturday morning, yard, 23<

WOMEN’S DRESSES
Regular 112.7$ and $14.7$. Friday 
eight mm mm
S p. ns.  ......... ........................fed*
14 only. Women!» Silk and Sorgo 

Dreeoee, In navy and black, made 
with «mart collars, full skirt and 
finished with buttons.

TAM ALINE SILKS
Regular 50c valu* JP
Saturday meriting .............

These come 1» Inches wide, la 
shades of mauve, sky, fawn, re
seda, nil**, royal, navy, cerise, 
myrtle and grey.

WOMEN’S 
CASHMERE HOSE

Vt.... ............ 35c
166 Pair, of Woman's Cashmere

Hoew In sise» SK to 19. Reg
ular 10c value Saturday 
morning t pair for ......... 35y

WOMEN’S 
COTTON VESTS

25cRegular 3Sc and 40c.
Saturday morning ....

These are made of heavy weight 
cotton. In high neck and long 
sleeves: sises 34 and 31. Draw
er, to match at SKd

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES
Reg. 41.25 value. QQ
Saturday morning trOL

The* are made of cotton print, la kimona style, 
trimmed with black and white pipings Skirt Is 
finished with large pocket They come In plain 
grey, grey and white stripes and black and white 
•tripes. Sises 13 to 44.

Two Specials in All-Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons

On* comes four Inches wide; a very useful Hair 
Ribbon. In shades of pink, sky, ease, navy and 
two shades of brown. d a
Per yard .................................................................... 146

The other comes sis Inches wide, in ths following 
shades: Sky, pink, cream, old rose, white and 
two shades of navy, brown an
and cerise. Per yard ...................................... tJC

KIMONA
WRAPPERETTE

ilVltRegular 2Qe value. ^ _
Saturday morning ...
800 yards of Kimona 

In light and dark floral désigna 
These are very warm and durable, 
juat the thing fy , dtpfplag 
wrappers.

SALE OF CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES

...........$3.95Reg. value* to 46.75. __
Saturday morning .... ...................
Theae are made of serge and cashmere, in a variety of colors 

and smartly trimmed In contrasting colors. Ages * to 11 years.

P’"*****' ,na<le 9crge and Panama cloth;

r.. $1.41alscs 3 to 3 years.
Saturday morning

Regular values to 44.60

Marquisette

$2.36
Women’s Voile and 

Saturday Morning .
Wdmen'e Voile and Marquisette Waiate, in white 

and colored stflpea, made with deep collars. 
Sofne are finished with frills and daintily 
trimmed with fine lace and embroidery. Sixes 
14 to 41. Regular values $3 to ÉA
to $4.7$. Saturday meriting........... ..........fnivw

Special Clearance of « .
Girls’ and Misses’ Coats at) | ,9q

A special clean-up of odd lines of girls and 
Misai»»' Costa and Reefers. Theae are made 
of serge in navy, scarlet and grey ; also a va
riety of tweed mixtures. Sizes 14, 16 and 
18 years.

Women'i Whit* Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. Special, each, St, or 6 far....25*

Additional Information. The votes for 
fctréet work* showed no particular 
change from IS months ago. allusion 
being made to the asset secured by 
a lean streets in keeping the city at
tractive fo visitors. ;

The committee that had investigated 
the heating,-light and power conditions 
at the police building, showed an un
satisfactory condition of affairs. Home 
of the floors were too warm, others 
too cold, and In order to secure a bet
ter distribution of the heating surface. 
It hr expected an expert will be called 
in. -

Further efforts will be made to re
duce the heavy bill for keep of prison
ers during the past three years, to 
which allusion has been made, so that 
the whole of the $10,606 will not have 
to be i*MT . .

RICE MEAL
We have Just received a limited supply of the above feed. 

Price» right. Order early. > ,
TO. 413 SYLVESTER PESO CO. lie Yates

Five
Prices

25c, 50c, $1.25 
$2.00 and $3.00

O'CEDAR POLISHES
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1413 Douglas Street Phone

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND

c


